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Theology has continued to establish its own ex
clusively religious abd dogmatic schools and sem
inaries not only, but to fill almost all the princi
pal chairs of learning in the colleges and univer
sities with its professors—its hold in this behalf
BY DR. HORACE DRESSER.
has never been weaEeJed nor Its progress in this
direction ever been checked or impeded. Once it.
,
The churches (so-called) or religious sects are
‘ professedly hostile to us. » » • Our effort has held unquestionable sovereignty in New Eng
been to defeat, nnd not encourage attempts at land over all the peoplp—It placed in all the ‘pul
forming societies, getting up conventions, and pits men who had received its fostering caro and
establishing a sectarian press. • • • If you teaching at its strongholds of learning—and from
love the forms and ceremonies of tbe Catholic
‘ Church, go there. If you prefer the simplicity of thesq so-cnlled sacred places, tlio pulpits, thero
the Quakers, or tlio enthusiasm of the Methodists, were alone obtained all the Information on spirit
as best calculated to encourage or gratify in you ual and religious matters thnt ever reached the
. the spirit of devotion, go there. • • - • Our car minds of the masses, nnd nearly all they ever re
dinal rule of action has beeu to build up no party,
‘ create no sect, cultivate no spirit of proselytism, ceived on literary and scientific matters, these
make: no parade of faith. • • • • While a sometimes being brought before them collaterally
• few who could find no other congenial place of to Illustrate or prove some proposition or argu
worship have united together in forming societies, ment in a discourse. The meeting-house or lec
not one out. of ten true believers ever attend tlieir
' meetings. • • • Unless when I occasionally ture-room was the only Lyceum Hall—the people
lecture,I scarcely ever attend those meetings. My who were its main attendants and supporters,
daughter, who gave herself up for several years were the elect, the chosen, tho cliurch, par excel
to her duties as a medium, never attends, but , lence. The minister settled there on a salary, for
worships in her own, the Catholic. Church. • • life, during good behavior, or until deposed or dis
• Under no circumstances will atiy sect be,built
up out of Spiritualism by believers withdrawing missed by his fellows, to whose association or
. themselves into selfish associations, and away consociation he belonged, wns town teacher
. from an intimate connection with tlieir fellow men, secular and sacred preacher—and general super
into whatever.condition, Catholic or Protestant, visor of the marriages of men nnd maidens, of
Established ‘Church or Dissenters, they may
choose to place themselves.—Letter of Hon. J. IF. tho baptisms of babes, of the burials of all
Edmonds, to the Spiritual Magazine, London.
classes!
Spiritualism is waging war with the enemies of But knowledge of all kinds, and especially that
truth. The sons of Anak, a serried host, are in which once came only through the doctors of di
. battle array and seek to stay its resistless move- vinity, now reaches the minds of men through
roeuts. But fearlessly and Cajsar-llke, it rushes other means—the press has come to relieve the
into the field of moral nnd intellectual combat, anxious student and honest inquirier after trutli,
and is fighting a good fight-keeps the faith which and to break the bondnge which held such multi
was once delivered unto the saints—and marches tudes in subjection. The difference between yes
onward from conquering to conquer—a power in terday and to-day, is this: then, conditions were In
the land, a mighty sect among the religionists of voluntary—now, none need wear shackles—men
the age, in spite of professing foe or purporting may run and not be weary, walk and not faint. The
friend; though we know that everywhere it fs spoken press has popularized Science, Literature and
against, as of old was the sect of the Nazarenes, Religion. The people now have within their
whose great teacher and leader was Jesus the reach, through the newspaper, whnt they once
Christ. Millions have come over, which is the were obliged to get through tbe pulpit, if ob
signification ofproselyte, to Spiritualism and joined tained at all. The ponderous review and tlieologits multitudinous ranks, all Individual advice and leal magazine were the store-pages of tbe learned
effort and action to the contrary notwithstanding. disquisitions of the day. They were too learned
Such attempts to quiet these millions within the and technical and costly for the common reader.
pale of Old Theology—under the dropping! of the The professional few alone could afford them
sanctuary—manifestly have been but infinitesimal or well understand them. Tliey were not written
dust, imperceptible frictions in the grand high for the people—the elite, the elect only, were to be
admitted within the sacred penetralia.
- way along which roll its chariot wheels.Popularization of theology and of general
The true believer in Spiritualism will seek truth
and Biblical instruction elsewhere than within learning has increased so fast and gone so far by
the walls of tbe church or cathedral—for how can means of the press, schools, etc., thnt the pulpit
he honestly and truly consent to remain in fellow has lost its preetige to a certain extent, and is now
ship and fraternity with those of a faith in hos- only a secondary affair, a shorn institution. The
tillty to Ills own—to say nothing of the necessary pews Upon which the pulpit once poured its
expenditure of money for pew rent, etc., which treasures of learning, have been evacuated by
must go to support nnd continue in being an es the earnest and sincere seekers after truth and
tablishment destructive to bis own highest spir knowledge, nnd their successors have converted
itual interest? Wliat is the good, the gain, for all them into soft sofas, for a solemn or smirking, as
this sacrifice of feeling, faith, consistency, self-re the case mny be, sentimentalism to sit npon, on
spect, money? Tiie proper answer, perhaps, may Sundays, whose visible flesh and blood embodi
be seen in the common maxim, "better reign in hell ments make handsome exhibition of perfumed
than serve in heaven,” or in that something which and sweet-scented dress and fashionable attire
is Implied in non-attendance upon spiritual meet sanctuary in these days vieing with saloon or
ings, unless in capacity of speaker, or which is im show-shop of gewgaws and gay frivolity. For
plied in the inconvenience of contact thero with the the man of sense, of thought, of research, tbe
ignobile vulgus, the common people, who in the meeting-house and its fellow edifice, claiming to
time of the Nnzarene, it is said, heard him gladly. be holier, and lienee calling itself the Church,
There should be, indeed, some corresponding ben have but little attraction and less of profit.
efit for a practice or conduct so unnatural as that The peaceful, quiet fireside nnd the library stocked
which is sometimes recommended to Spiritualists. with books and the current periodical literature,
It is true that Just now the meetings of Spiritu cannot fail to afford greater entertainment, and
alists must mainly be held in places other than to be productive of larger spiritual profits.
While the pulpit sends forth a false theology
costly edifices—it may be in some secular hall or
saloon, on the banks of somo quiet lake or peace and is the main support to an effete ecclesiastiful river, in the cool shades and soft breezes of cism, pray remand us not.to the churches, hostile,
some silent grove—the groves were God's first tem as it is confessed they are, to Spiritualism and its
ples, salth Bryant, one of tbe high priests of tbo hosts of believers.
It is an invocation of Paul that believers should
muses. And just as true is it that the old Spirit
ualists, tiie disciples, apostles and followers of have an especial regard to the household of faith.
Jesus, were without sacred edificq^; had no syn This faith was the ancient Spiritualism taught by
agogues, no temples. These structures, as now, Jesus tbe Christ—the same Spiritualism as that
belonged to the self-righteous, boastful and exclu of to-day, as is demonstrated by the spiritual
sive Pharisee. The parable has it, that in the phenomena in our presence. This apostle de
temple, going there to pray, this churchman said, clared that whosoever neglected his own house
God, I thank thee that 1 am not as other men are, ex hold, was worse than an infidel, in other words,
tortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even a* this publican. than an unbeliever. Jnst as applicable this to
Ifast twice in the week; I give tithes of all that I pos the household of faitli, as to the personal or
sess. Good place this and good society there for family household—hence let Spiritualists, as they
these old Spiritualists of the school of Jesus. have done, continue to work in tho vineyard of
Wonder why tlieir Master did not advise them to the Groat Founder of their Faitli. Tlio field of
" go there," and what a pity it is that these men labor is the wide world, Tbe period of labor is
could not have seen through modern eyes, and so this life not only, but that which lies beyond the
not desert the sacred temple, to go off into upper visible diurnal sphere—they know that man lives
rooms privately, away by tbe seaside, or apart forever, is immortal, and by a law of deity can
ui>on the elevations of a mountain, to hold high return to earth-life and aid mortals in their pil
communion with the Great Spirit and the spirits grimage here. What a glorious work has Spir
o/just men made perfect.
itualism dohe and is doing—millions disenthralled
The pulpit has hitherto exercised a monopoly from the errors Of the ages and brought into tho
' in the matter of Biblical learning. Its sway over substantial liberty of a gospel that disarms death
the minds' and affairs of men, in this country at of its power and takes from tho tomb its terror!
Tho ministers of Spiritualism aro visible and
least, has been well nigh omnipotent till within
the last fifty years. The Reformation of Lntber, invisible. They need nd ordination of men—no
so memorable and so much lauded, as an event in laying on of. the hands of presbytery or prelate
which the Sovereign Pontiff first began to feel tbe to qualify them forwork in the harvest-fields of
vibrations of a moral earthquake, thnt bus since humanity. Laymen and women are welcome
so shaken the foundations of his seat on tiie Sev priests and priestesses at the altars of Spiritual
en Hills, Hint nt ono time—the time of his flight to ism. ’ Their inspirations must be the tests—” tho
Gaeta—it was deemed by him and bls College of credentials clear”—to warrant their ministrations.
Cardinals no longer a safe lodging place for hls No convention of bishops or mitrod heads can sit
Holiness, did not-relieve the people from clerical in Judgment upon their fitness to herald the glad
bondage—certainly not those who haVe ever re tidings of immortality. ’ The people alone will
,
mained faithful adherents to the regency of the judge them in this behalf— ’
——“ snd lay not cueloa
*
*
hand
Bee ’of Rome—and, wo think, taost sincerely, os
On ikull
*
that cannot teach and will not learn.'
*
certainly not those who protested against its Ju
Spiritualism has had and still has potent inrisdiction, and finally ruptured tho ligaments that
bound them to the Papacy. We think so, because etrumentalltlos-tand shall It be said that they
the bondage exercised by a single Pope has Veen have been unproductive—and is it meet that they
partitioned among mnny, and their multiplication should bo opposed by true believers? Witness
has .only enhanced tho power and extent Of tbe its 1 iteraturo, how voluminous; its Societies, esevil, not relieved from its dominion. The Re tabllshed all over tbe land; its conventions, na-'
formation was nn element of division and diffu tional, State,county, etc.; its Children’s Sunday
sion—not of decay—not of destruction of ecclesi Lyceums, spreading from village। to village; its
astical bondage.. Thunders from the parsonage lecturers, male and female; itinerant ' and localeand bull
*
from the parish pulpit, have always had how numerous and how eloquent, gathering to
equal potency with the like agents emanating gether the multitudes to hear tho words of a
petter gospeh And can the true Spiritualist And
from thia Vatican,
.
;
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satisfying alimentin the churches whither he is ad
vised to wend his way? Let him proceed thither,
If he desire still to part^e. of the flesh pots and
tlm leeks and the onions of Egypt. He Is not so
tally a Spiritualist asjp warrant hls enrollment
—he is a Catholic,. 6r (Junker, or Methodist, or
what not. See to it In taking the census of Spir
itualists that ho is not numbered as such.
■ Ctosar said, in recording the result of hls marches
and victories, in the language placed at the head
of these remarks, I came, I taw, I conquered, May
not Spiritualism justly say the saipe, in view of
its successes? “ Who is she that looketh forth as
the morning, fair as the moon, clear as the sun,
and terrible as an army with Banners?"

1867,
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world In one year, involve anything like the nlcal owner, and tliln in continunlly demonstrated
amount of money audited and distributed in the by
' the fact of the attachment which always grows
governmental departments of a single country in np between the workman and tlio things used by
the same time by men, few of whom are trained him—an attachment which shows Itself in mental
as lawyers. ■ The most difficult cases aro settled distress when, even at a proper time, it becomes a
within a limited period, with a promptness and necessity for him to be separated from his work,
Al
Justice seldom questioned. These salaried clerks use only common sense and the rule or law ap
plicable to the case. They have not so much
need, and have not so many opportunities to
BY F. T. L.
make fertnnes ont of others rights and wrongs.
Q.—You cannot do without doctors.
In the social world-thero aro beautiful lakes,
A.—No. But medicine has Its mystifications whose waters aro soothing and magnetic. Tiie
too. Our thousand ills will arise more from our ocean of life—the busy world—is turbulent; there
drugs—stale and adulterated—than from want of is nn unceasing ebb nnd flow, n tidal motion to
skill, questionable as tlmt must bo, considering the atmosphere, rendering spirit uni rest and quiet
tho antiquity of the source, nnd the blind training impossible,...To withdraw from this external life,
to follow the authority rather than use thorough and in the quietude of the evening hour engage
........
NUMBER FOUR,
investigation.
In spiritual commerce with some congenial friend,
Ques.—But admitting tbat rent is a feudal fax
Q.—Let ns pass the soldier. Taken horn labor, is like nn excursion on the water by moonlight.
of an oppressive nature to those who have only he must live idly on the labor of others.
A soothing magnetism envelopes encii of us like a
A;—The anti-Christ is not so much this sect or mantle. Witli steady, self-poised wills, we push
wages or salary to depend upon, still we cannot
that, but all those who, not knowing whnt they ont on the .Trial lake; we row aide by side; each
absolutely do without it
■
Ans.—There must he transient tenants; bnt the do, ruin nations by pauperising and demoralizing “ paddles his own canoo,” and wo glide fnr out
more Just regulation of the principle of renting them.
among the lilies. ■ Tlm cares of life float to the
Q.—Men have been held to be publio benefac shore, like drift-wood; the perplexities of head
would establish a more reasonable system for all
tors who could make two blades of grass grow and heart fall liko dead weights, for tlmy require
others.
Q.—Men will give anything for accommodation where only one grew before.
the murky, denser atmosphere of tlio street to
A.—And with good reason. Bnt when the make them adhesive. Tlm world Is near yot dis
where they require it.
A.—Thatis no excuse fora lasting wrong. Tem bnrden of rents, taxes, fees, tithes and collections— tant. We are even in the henrt of the city, within
porary inconveniences must be submitted to. added to tbe necessity Imposed on tho poor of buy a stone’s throw of nil ita turmoil, but our seclusion,
When, however, the injustice Is legalized, then ing everything In small quantities, and paying nt like our enjoyment, arises from sidf-posseaslon.
tho poor begin to feel tbo burden and their pov least twenty per cent, more for tbe same articles People press closeiy around tlm shore, yet tlm
erty increases with the duration of the torture- than the rich—the small earnings are soon eaten lake Is to them a vacuum, for tlm sensuous in
A man, tho third of whose income ia absorbed by up, hours of toil increase with the demands of the stincts dominate tlieir minds, and hence tlmy in
rent, has little chance of saving money to be ap middle-men, and the money which should go into voluntarily move bock, to what appears to them
plied to pursuits, Inventions, industries or schemes tbe market is accumulated by a few who cannot ■ solid ground.
for tbe increase of his means. Tho productive spend It all npon themselves. Hence wo have a
Out hero on this cosy lake, a smile or n look is
energy of his mind is cramped by so much, and large class of mere speculators, brokers or bank transparent; silence Is vocal; wo find ourswoetest
the nation loses in proportion. His useful money, ers, who, deviating from tbe ordinary line of hon rest in. action; on shore wo "talk” nnd grow
which should circulate, !* generally hoarded by est business, gamble with this surplus wealth
weary, but hero we converse and are mutually
the landlord, who, turning dignified and lazy, amusing themselves by, as it were, taking it strengthened.
,
stops bis own productive work to live upon his from one man’s pocket and putting it into
To the mere man of tbe world, this description
.
rents, aqd thus becomes a mere consumer or another’s.
Is simply "moonshine." He plods only tbo com
Q.—Do not some employers build houses for mon thoroughfare, Ignoring tlm sylvan dell or
drone. He may use the excess of money in sim
ilar efforts to increase his income, or gamble with their employees, let them at a low rent, and find cool retreat by the wayside. Thus he becomes
tlieir advantage in it?
it in business or pleasure.
foot-sore nnd weary, nnd sings with unction the
A.—Certainly. And if cities could be built up song, " Jordan Is a hard road to travel.” There ■
Q.—To control this choice of operation would
In the same manner, a large revenue Wonld accrue are only a few, to-day, whose conceptions of rest
bo difficult.
, , • . A.—By no means. Abolish the ..feudal habit to tlm muni<'ln»i-o""er»—*< ’‘v while tho mass of and rcfreshmehtcan bo expressed by tbe language
•
shu
it
fnr m&U
of livlilluH nn to property bought hy rent,and all people, rich and poor, being relle.
men will be Instinctively occupied in using their extortion, would find abundant means and oppor- 1' and beast." No; oven tlm humblest nnd most un
money to the best advantage out of that bad tunity for the fuller development of thoir industry,' tutored hove a vague sense that It is In the “ by
Q.—But how aro we to do without teachers?
ways,” and not in tlm “Idgh-wny" of life, that
routine. Circulation will go on better. There
A.—A man may teach useful things and facts, tlmy must seek for their sweetest rest or highest
will be no check then to the natural flow of
change of all property or values from money to and would therefore deserve wages, for he furnish enjoyment. The now Gospel—tlm good news—
es laboriously, through experiment and research, begins thus: Discard theological goggles nnd tlm
land.
Q.—The same argument would apply to money tho practical Information we all need for our work world will cease to look “ Iduo.” Then, through
of every kind. But another mnn mny only tench all the varied modes of culture, tlm Immanence of
lent at high Interest.
.
A.—To some'extent But here also the evil of Arabian Nights’ tales, superstitions nnd opinions, spiritual forces will bo both a sweet surprise nnd
a large indebtedness is modified by true princi which, from their immoral, impracticable charac a constant source of help and relief. Then wo
ples being admitted in relation to circulation, as ter, only damage our humane or religious feelings can suffer, If need bn, nnd yet bo strong. Then,
already contended. In a purely feudal country and sentiments, while another may teach wrong through the dust and above tlm din of every-day
almost everybody—even the rich—are in debt principles of law and Justice, nnd practice impos life, we can
In'a free country, where some steps have been ture and qunckery. Thus many men really only
“ Hear each otbcr'i volcrs aotu-nr-d by the distance.
As each senda Illa word
*
of comfort and aailatr.ncc."
made in the right direction, the ability to use give us their windy assertions for solid cash, and
borrowed money and repay it is vastly increased. are dangerous to society and to morals; and ns
Because we have discovered flowers so near
We have regular times of financial crisis in which tliey make no return for their support, each one of the wnyslde, we hoed not pluck them up by
tbe rich borrower is brought down Just as the. them must have his counterpart in a number of tho roots. Tito grass Is n soft carpet, and its
poor laborer is by rent. If one hundred millions families beggared and starved.
color is pleasant to the eye, but we cannot roll
Q.—How can you show tbat?
of dollars are borowed at ten per cent., in twenty
on It without being stained. It is well for all
A.—If a crazy fit took our rich people, and they the faculties, at times, to frolic like children, but
years the sum has been paid twice and is yet
owing! Hence legislation to relieve the em wore to resolve to devote nearly all their means sound discretion, rather thnn tho pious "Mrs.
barrassed rich—embarrassed through their own to build pyramids, triumphal arches, gorgeous Grundy," should select tbo plny-ground.
imprudence, for the most part—and little legisla monuments, &c., in honor of the sun, and, in ad
Above all, lot ns give duo heed to our nttitudcs;
tion to relieve the laborer, whose relief and ele dition, appointed a man at a large salary to keep then our adjustment to externals will bo easy as
vation to a higher standard of existence would each monument in oriter, and expnt iate eloquently well ns rapid. Tho Mount of Transfiguration Is
on Its marvelous beauties, these buildings, afford not objective; if it were, we could measure it
benefit all other classes.
Q.—Nevertheless our men of leisure and pro ing neither shelter, comfort, uso nor profit, would, with a yardstick. Lot us remember, then, that
with the salaries, quickly eat up everything that without attilude there can bo uo beatitude.
fessions do much good?
'
A.—It Is Just as important that every rich man labor, religiously applied, liad or could produce
Lawrence, Mass.
should be constantly occupied in earning his liv for the practical benefit of God's children. And
ing productively, as that all other members of hero wo see that wliat tho Pagan calls “ profane ’’
*
what ho
society, male and female, should be doing some uses, is the really religious use, and
ARTICLE TWO?
thing useful. The number of non-workers and calls “ sacred," Is whnt line beggared humanity
non-profltable worker
*
is extraordinary. Tiie to gratify his savage pride and greed; Add to tliis
BY GEORGE STEARNS.
number of rich, their wives and children; profes foolishness of the wisdom of the rich, their Igno
In order to ascertain tho true moaning of those
sional men, wives, &c.; clergymen, lawyers, doc rance of tlio sources of wealth, nnd the only true
tors, soldiers, &p,;.who add nothing whatever by means Of sustaining it, lending thorn to establish indefinite and seemingly Indefinable epithets, good
mental or manual labor to tbe actual wealth, is laws which absorb the products of labor, and rnin and evil, right nnd wrong, which, ns I have said ,
enormpus. No wonder those who work (of all nnd enslave tiie laborer, and wo have an expla seem to signify almost overytiling ns well as noth
classes) nre overworked. Eight hours a day can nation of tho causes of tho “ decline and fall" of ing, it is necessary to penetrate tho sentiment
Itself of which they aro primarily born; nnd this
all nations, Imperial, Royal nnd Republican.
not be enough.
Q.—Then wo aro to suppose that labor has somo is only nnothor way of affirming tlio common,
Q.—But all those professionals have duties to
“ natural ” rights which, having been trampled need of moral science, that Is for compassing tho.
perform.
A.—If the amount of wealth created adds to under foot, have yielded to human society those end proposed. And since overy sclcnco Is a iogl?
cal classification of things known, according, to .
the prosperity and happiness of humanity, then numerous evils.
A.—Tho spirit of association in business for tho certain distinctive data of their similitude, which
not to add something to that wealth is an irreli
gious act. Charity does not consist in relieving benefit of mnny united as a “ Company,” &c., are so mnny indices of an identical yet partly con
temporary wants, so much as establishing per which long ago commenced among the commercial secutive genesis, tho several categories whereofmanent relief in Independence. The medicine classes, is now extending in a cooperative form aro comprehended by ono logically radleal'princiman among tbe Indians lives upon the tribo. He among tlio working clnsscs, with nud without pie; ns In botany, for instance, all plants, howshakes hls dry bones, beats his dram and mum mere moneyed men. 11 is an nd vantage to both, nnd oyer diversified by generic, special and' peculiar
bles incantations; and his lazy cunning, though is a recognition at last of tho rights of the laborer characteristics, nre classified according to general
thought to be wondrous learning, and dreaded as to a fair share in tbat wliich ho makes his own by resemblances which denote tho slnginness of their
vegetative principle; nnd since- orderly intelli
a power, produces its counterpart and punish his applied skill and industry.
Q.—But when tho employer furnishes tho place gence, like vegetation, is progressive from tbo
ment in burden and poverty to the Ignorant
root upward, that is in the direction in which
and the tools and the raw material?
worker.
truth ramifies, making it necessary in tho learn
A.
—
And
receives
payment
for
tho
same,
ho
is
Q.—Our professional men devote themselves
not entitled to soil them over and over again. ing of any science to begin at its beginning: there
to—
A.—Undoubtedly, and with perfectly good in Tlmy have a certain given value, oftentimes very fore, and in like manner, In order to discover
tention. When young we do not comprehend the trivial, compared to tho labor, time, skill and what Is Moral Truth, we are compelled to go to.
result of errors in which we are trained; and thought applied to develop them into saleable tbo root of tbe matter by considering tbo nature,
when old we aro too Impotent to- escape from products. ' What right has ho to enact a perpetual and extent of that totality of which tills, the sub
ject of the present writing, Is either a notable part
them. When we shall educate youth how to tax which absorbs almost all tho profits?
Q.—Then it may bo said that every man who Is or, as will presently appear, a partial predicate..
labor productively, he will find out that he can
at the same time do good and teach what is good, employed by another, acquires a right in tlmt In no other way tlmt I know of is it possible to.
apprehend tho subject which is thus taken in
without being an actual burden to humanity, and’ labor, and In tho tools supplied to carry It on?
A,—As tho labor would not have boon accom hand and brought to tbo door of reason. Hence
the Counterpart of so much distress and poverty.
Q.—But what could wo do without religious plished, and tho tools would havo been without tho radical proneness of my pen.
There is one short, Anglo-Saxon word which
value, had ho not supplied What fs infinitely more
instructors?
A.—Millions of men have taught, and in num valuable and important, the skill, talent, energy, epitomizes the meaning of all other words, whose
berless ways are teaching, without making a bur patience, lime and suffering which aro necessary implication is even broader than the explication
den and a vanity of their words. Tlio " prophets," to create values, and as all this application, bon- of all human tongues; and thnt word is Truth.
Whom-the'iiistigated people "stoned," were not estly given, is the most sacred of duties and trusts, In popular usage it often signifies the opposite of
tho laborer, by his personal sacrifice, literally falsehood; bnt this is not Its logical acceptation,
priests;
■ ..........
" ■' • '
molds these instruments to hls usei and creates since every falsehood is either fn tho mind, as a
' Q.—And how can we do without lawyers?
out
of hls spiritual and physical power
*
the val misapprehension, or out of tho mind, as a misrepre
A.—Or rather how oould lawyers do without
sentation, of truth; aud this or that, perceived for
litigation?. It is very questionable whether all ues demanded. ’ Ho thus acquires a right in them
'app
Tb«flntkrtlcl
4
r*
lnonrlMUeofAufa(tir.
—tEnt
*
superior to that of any mere tech- -* **
the decisions in the tortuous lawMults- in the- which become
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But pethapsyon know all that T ldve Finkle and as friends met him at every turn, he got along
Lewis is the author or inventor, and which has
well. At times be took on the air nnd bear
as if she were my own child, and sb I am never very
already given him something of a world wide rep
ing of a soldier, and then of a statesman, assuming
tired of tolling all her virtues. I can only add to lead and control others. As he neared the top
utation, is beyond doubt the very best and most
she 'a a real Aster, and sifter onr own heart.
oftho hill, the way grew more steep nnd difficult,
practical system of exercises ever adopted for the
Bf IBB. LOVE M. WILLIB.
When Ernald came here he was almost such and his companions became alienated from him,
development of the long and abdominal cavlties; Address care of Dr. F. L. H. Willie, Post-oflce box SO,
to help bl tn or be led by him. -Baffled in
another, only he was poor, and she was ever and reftising
Station D, New York City.
for however good walking, dancing, and military
his designs, and angered at his ill-success, he be
ever so rich, and she did Just as she .wanted to, gun to lay about hitn with violence, leading some
drill may be, and are, for the lower extremities,
“ We think not th»t wedillrsee
.
and he could do nothing as he wanted. But they astray, and pulling down others at every attempt
they are not to be compared as a means of
About our hearthi, instil that an to be,
had one heart and one wish, to make the-world to rise. Soon he himself began to slip and slide
strengthening and development of the upper half
Or may be If they will, and we prepare
dfiwn the rough and portions sides of the hill;
Thoir souls mid oun to DMt la nappy sir.” __
like heaven, and if ever two people ought to have now rcjaiuiuc his foothold for ft little, then losing
of the body. And it is here that we most need de
Clauon Herr.
loved each other, it was Ernald and Finkle; and it again, until at length he stumbled and fell head
velopment, for there is scarcely one in ten who
so they did, and she had a good helper in him. long down, down into a black and yawning gulf
has not either a lung affection, dyspepsia, or
[Original.!
.
•
, .
,
Never was a night too dark or a day too stormy for at tne base!
stooped shoulders.
BOUQUETS OF FLOWERS.
this I woke in distress, and was glad enough
him to go on her errands; and she used to send toAt
Dr. L. has also a training school for teachers of
find it was only a dream. Now, you may make
Wild A«ter.
him here and there, as she felt someone needed as much or as little of this as you please. I think
gymnastics. A few score graduates go forth
This autatnn flower, with its clear eye and Its something. When they were all down with the disturbed state of our country, along with my
from this Institution every year, whose influence
indifferent health, must have occasioned it. A
for good will not be lightly estimated by coming trusting faith, is looking up to the blue heavens fever in Slocum’s old shanty, Ernald was afraid letter
from bis mother, to-day, assures me that
before
the
summer
days
are
fairly
over.
But
few
of
nothing,
but
did
Just
what
Finkle
told
him
to
generations.
J. W. M.
her little Aaron is a lively, prattlesome fellow, fill
flowers have been blooming since the hot days do.
ing his parents’ hearts with joy.
Your loving sister,
Sarah.
came, and this one seems to take advantage of , We watched them off and on for ten years, and
Though “ only a dream,” this vision of the night
that law of life, and to gather the beauties bf sky we knew they loved each other just as the dia
BY HENRY C. WRIGHT.
and of earth to Itself, as if to represent to us the mond loves the setting of gold, and shines and prefigured a sad reality, and the first incidents of
That man can be saved (i. e. have heaven In or great fact that, after all, heaven and earth are not gleams with a new beauty. But her father was the mournful history quickly came to pass. A
.
dead set against their marrying, nnd I was a lit memorandum of Sept. 30,1756, records the dehth
out of the body,) only by the merit) of Christ, ie the to be separated.
corner-stone of tlie Christian temple, as it is rep The' Asters contrast beautifully In their blue tle afraid that Flnkie would grow sour and of President Burr-one of the “ guides’’—the pre
resented in the churches of Christendom. That and purple and white garments with the brilliant selfish about it. But she Just grew more lovely vious week, and under date of Philadelphia, Sept.
man can be saved only by hit own merits, Is a fun Golden. Rod. They love thb same places, and everyday. She set her great love in her heart, 22,1758, is this entry in the diary:
“ Arrived here yesterday, to take charge of my
damental principle of Spiritualism, as it is taught live beside each other in the most friendly man and made it a great sun to shine out on the whole
Esther’s children, who have been in this city
by the teachers and organs of Spiritualism gen ner. They make the roadsides seem as if hemmed world. Dear Pinkie! how proud we were of her dear
since their mother’s death. We shall return in a
erally. Heaven came to Jesus by reason of bls in by garlands, and they bring beauty to the when we found she was true to the blessed law fewdays to Princeton. Sad as it is to see my house
of love, and did nothing to shame a single Aster. hold so rent and broken, God still lives, and He
own merits. He deserved heaven, and had it. He humblest places.
There are many species of this plant, but all
We let things work on so for five years longer, has my whole heart.”
finds what BE deseiives. No more; no less.
Only two years after the dream, and both
But his merits can be of no use to me, can never resemble each dUier. It belongs to the seven and then people said Flnkie was growing old,
teenth class, and is therefore a compound flower; but we knew better. She was in her freshest “guides"gone! How faithfully the rest of the
give heaven to me, unless they become mine.
If ever heaven enters my heart, it must come tliat is, the numerous small flowers are so ar youth, for her heart was as pure as a child's, and drcam was fulfilled is matter of history.
solely by my merits. I am saved by the merits ranged that they seem to compose one single I guess we should have let her gone on in her
Children’s Lyceums.
of Henry C. Wright, and not by tbe merits, nor by flower. The Dandelion, the Daisy, the Sunflower, beautiful glory, but for one thing: old Mr. Parker
Agreeing fully with Bro. A. E. Carpenter in re
the blood of Christ So must yon and so must all tlie Thistle, are compound flowers. Indeed, there said she must marry Tom Slater's son, the most
be saved, each one by his own merits, and never is a larger number of common and useful plants selfish, unfeeling, proud fellow in all the country. gard to tbe importance of the Lyceum movement
by tbe merits of Christ. It must be true of me, in this class—the seventeenth—than in any other.
I can tell you the heart of every Aster was and the " problem in regard to the relation which
The Aster is a very democratic flower. It doos stirred at such a proposition. The news spread the Lyceum should sustain to the Society,” but
of thee, and of each human being. I find what
I deserve. Deserve heaven, and have it. Merit not disdain the linmble places,and is as beautiful like wildfire among us. Not one of us but ut differing with him in its solution, with your per
heaven, and have heaven. This is true of and radiant by the stone wall of the cottage as tered a solemn declaration that it should never mission I would say a few words In reply to his
us all now, and forever. The consciousness of de by the gate of the palace. I think flowers never be. From the shores of the sea way back to the criticism upon my answer to the queries of your
serving heaven is heaven. Tbe consciousness of seem so much at homo as in common places—by hills of Berkshire, and from the Sound to the St. Western Editor.
the roadside, under a stone wall, in the field and Lawrence there was a general declaration of war
deserving hell Is hell.
Bro. Carpenter says, “ Almost wherever I go
Character determines destiny. My char meadow. I Often wonder if they are conscious of against the thing.
tiirough the new Englaud States, I find the Soci
acter determines my destiny from day to day tlie happiness they give to the tired or the sad.
But what to do, that was the question. We eties gone or going to pieces, in consequence of
The Aster has always been a pet flower of had to wait our time, and it came. Mr. Parker the financial interests of the Societies and the
and hour to hour; and must do so forever. Christ’s
character decides his; yours decides yours. So of mine, and so you will not wonder that it seems got sick walking out late one evening, and had a Lyceums being disconnected or separate.” If
every human being. The character of each man, to talk to me, and to tell me pleasant little stories. hard time of it. Just as he was getting better, such is his experience, I hope he has not traveled
not tiie character nor the blood of Christ, must fix Perhaps if I repeat one to you, you will believe a and felt all the richness of Pinkie’s love and all much the past year; and if the Societies have no
his destiny, be it for heaven or for hell; for hap little bit of it, Just for the sake of tho pretty the goodness of her heart, because of her de more self-respect or sense of justice than to be de
flower. ■
■
piness or for unhappiness; for weal or for woe.
voted care, Just then it was our time of full flow pendent upon the earnings and efforts of their
It was a lovely day in the early autumn. The ering. '
The question for me is not what was the char
Children's Sunday School for an existence, and are
acter, merits or demerits of Christ, but what it the sun was still hot as it shone at mid day, bnt the
What possessed Pinkie I do n’t exactly know, so mean and contemptible as to be jealous pf the
character, merits or demerits of Henry C. Wright? breeze had a cool, refreshing feeling, as if some unless she felt in sympathy with the Aster world. success, efforts,' and what their children can do,
The merits of Christ were great; his character was where tbe frosts hnd cooled the earth, and had Anyway, she went out and gathered hands full, from such Societies I would say, “Good Lord
divine; yet his character and merits are of no ac marked the spots where the first snows would even arms full of our loveliest flowers, and em deliver ns!" And if they are gone or going to
count to me; can no more bring heaven to me, fall. Little Aster and I listened. She nodded, bowered his room with them. She said she had a pieces," I would sing, "Praise God from whom
than the water drank by Christ can quench and so did I; but she was wide awake and I half fancy that they were wholesome for a sick man. all blessings flow." Tliey should not only go to
BY A. E. CARPENTER.
my thirst. I mnst drink or die. That Christ ate asleep. Tbe tall pines seemed to me to be an And then she hugged and kissed him Just as if pieces, but should be ground into dust and made
Tills seems to be a besetting sin even among us cannot save me from starving. I must eat or die. organ in an old cathedral, and throngh my misty she were a little child, and not thirty-five years
better nse of.
■
'
who claim to be reformers nnd advocates of char So of character. I must have the character that is eyes I conld see the nuns coming and going to old—and she was but sixteen in her heart.
In. my opinion, the argument Bro. Carpenter
ity in its broadest sense. Its dire effects nro seen essential to heaven, or be in hell. Christ’s merits matins; though when I roused np a little, there
She left him alone, and he began to doze—he presents for tbe necessity or a unity of financial
in every community nnd among all classes. Often are naught to me. The merits or demerits of Henry was nothing but the lights and shadows among had n't slept much—and we whispered to each and other interests of tlie Society and Lyceum, is
do we And its poisonous arrows, sharpened with C. Wright alone concern my destiny.
the trees. After a while I heard the rustling of other, Now’s our chance. We all began together, the best reason why they should in that respect
Jealousy and iiate, pointed toward our mediums
This is the teaching of the disembodied world, silks nnd satins. “ Ah,’’ thought I, “now the fine whispering and singing, and putting pretty pic be separate. He says when money is raised by
nnd public teachers, many of whom nro sacrific as it speaks through Jesus, and through the ladles have come to their worship. I wonder if tures before him. We showed him Pinkie when
exhibitions, festivals or other entertainments of
ing health and comfort for humanity. Some of apostles of modem Spiritualism. TFhat it that their devotions are as sincere as those of the she was a dear little baby, and led him up through the Lyceum, the Society becomes jealous, and dis
our best nnd most honest mediums have been so character which alone can give us heaven now meek women yonder?1’ And then I opened my all her lovely childhood. We showed him all
satisfaction arises in regard to whom the profits or
basely slandered and belied tliat they havo taken and forever? We find what we deserve. How can ears to hear a little more clearly the sweet sound her good, sweet ways, and let him see all her acts
proceeds belong. Is it possible that there are
themselves from the field of labor, disheartened we deserve heaven? Christ merited heaven, and of the poplar as its leaves rippled in the never
of love.
any who are willing to quarrel about whether
and discouraged. Their sensitive natures were bad it. How can we merit it?
ceasing tide of air.
Then we showed him his own life, so selfish they have a right to the proceeds of their
not able to withstand tlie oft repeated and sore
Bnt after a little while I looked no more at the and so hard, except in his love for her. We children’s efforts to meet the expenses of their
attacks, and thoy havo given up in despair, I am
'
Written for the Benner of Light
nuns and solemn priests in the shadows, but into showed him all the mean, selfish things he hnd Society? Where did the idea of exhibitions, con
acquainted with men nnd women who are pos
the clear eye of my friendly Aster, and I heard done and concealed from dear Pinkie. Oh, I tell certs, sociables nnd entertainments originate, and .
"WE ALL BA11
u,s s’w YoaRTHim.ii
sessed of wonderful spiritual gifts and thereby the
no mqre the organ ana chanting, nut a lovlng you ne wmo t! busy Bet or neings. I say toe, for by whom are they made what they are? The
BY n. CLAY PREUSS,
power ot blessing humanity, who are kept from
voice close to my ear:
I sent my best cluster of flowers to the work—you Children’s Progressive Lyceum; and they are the
doing tho good they would, were it not for the'
“ I’ve been wanting to see yon ever so much," see where the stem was broken—but I do not feel means by which the Lyceum is constituted a self
From all we have learned in the past,
busy tongue of the slanderer and the want of
raid a little lady in blue. “!fhis is almost the the loss In the least.
This flower of wisdom we gather:
sustaining institution, and is not dependent upon
proper appreciation by those who should be their
last chance we poor little flower fairies shall
On
the
storm-beaten
ocean
of
life,
Well! we worked away at the old man.until he the Society for its support. Butaccording to Bro.
friends.
have, and I have lots to tell you."
“ We all tall in one boat together.”
fairly cried; he could n’t help it Who could, at Carpenter’s observation and experience, these
Severe criticism is right and Justifiable, but
“ Do begin, for I am tired of the magazines and seeing such a blossoming beauty ns Pinkie, and poor, decrepid Societies are dying ont, or going to
misrepresentation and falsehood cannot be too
We are bound with a mystical chain
.
papers, and can’t keep awake over them only such an old withered stump ns himself?
pieces, because the children do not support them
strongly condemned.
By the hand of the Father Divine;
when I read about the sea serpent, or the Sultan,
In the very nick of time Pinkie came in, and He says some of the members of the Societies take
It is very unpleasant to see that this spirit
No man Is a stranger to me,
nnd I should like nothing better than a little bit he laid his head on her shoulder and wept like a part in these exhibitions and entertainments, and
creeps in among the mediums themselves, and in
For his Joys and his sorrows are mine.
of romance out here.”
child.
therefore the profits or proceeds should belong
tlieir ambition to be first and foremost they tram
“ Oh, as to romance, do n’t expect anything
* Pinkie,’said he, ‘you shall be married next equally to the Lyceum and the Society. Because
Tlie highest enjoyments of life
ple tqion the rights of each other, and instead of
wonderful; but the funniest thing has happened week—no, to-morrow—no, to-night—no, now, in a father assists his son in establishing himself in
From sympathy sweet do we gather;
laboring together for the elevation of themselves
I ever heard of. You know little Pinkie Parker siglit of all these blossoms, under this bower of business and in enabling him to support himself,
"Whicli
demonstrates
clearly
the
truth:
and their brothers, tliey destroy tlie good effects
—though slie is n’t so very little or so very young, beauty. It is God’s will, and I know it. Go and
“
We
all
tall
in
one
boat
together."
does he claim half the profits of his son’s business?
of their teachings by had examples of personal
hnt she’s the dearest girl in all the region where tell Ernald, and bring the minister. I mean it,
altercations and difficulties.
You may play a false part with your brother— Asters grow. We all know that, and we know Pinkie. Perhaps I shall die if you wait longer. If the Societies have not brains, energy, industry
and executive ability enough in them to devise
Tbe course that has been pursued by the Ban
Defraud him for pitiful pelf;
her well.’’
■
Hasten, child, for I am not wild with fever now, means by which they can support -themselves
ner in matters of this kind deserves our highest
But the wrong that you do to another,
" Yes, I know she’s true gold, bnt what of her?” but in my right mind.’
without taking tho means of support from their
encomiums. Ever slow to Judge, nnd apparently
Is a greater one done to yourself.
“Well,she’s married to Ernald Hunter, and
And they were married, just then and there, children, it is time and better they should go to
following the maxim of “ believing every one in
settled in as snug a little home as ever a dear under the beautiful blossoms so like her life.
pieces and give up the ghost.
nocent until proved guilty,’* it hns shown a charity . The soul, after all, is the centre
little queen could want”
Yes, if I do say it, Pinkie is a genuine Aster, and
From which all true happiness springs;
The effect of combining the financial interests
nnd love to mankind which is worthy of imitation.
“Dear me, that is news. How did it happen? it was beautiful to see her there.
"When the foul forms of evil once enter,
of the Society and the Lyceum will ultimate in
Slander! Let us nvold it as we would tho breath
Mr. Parker is such an old aristocrat, and declared
And now look at the world. Is it not a lovely
Like an angel it droopeth its wings.
of tlie simoon which carries death and destruc
years ago—I've heard him myself—that Finkle place? Do you not see how those good lives destruction of all self-reliance on the part of the
tion to all in its path. Tlie desert traveler in its
should never marry any one that conld not give make it seem like heaven? But the best of all members of both the Society ahd Lyceum. Tbe
When the harp of the spirit’s unstrung,
Society will say, We nre out of funds and in
way lias no alternative but to cast himself down
her as good a home as she should leave.”
’Tis a difficult labor totune it;
was, that Ernald would find the home, and debt; the Lyceum must give an exhibition, or
and wrap his mantle about bis hend until the
“
Well,
It
’
s
quite
a
little
story;
but
If
you
are
And the grand law of harmony proves
Pinkie wonld go to the little cottage; and there
atal,blast is past So should we, when we hear
not in a hurry I don't mind telling you, though I they are, like two of God’s angels sent to this work in some other way to meet the deficiency.
That the whole human race is a unit
tho voice of slander, wrap the mantle of charity
Tbe members of the Lyceum will say and feel
do believe I've told it fifty times before.
world to show how good and beautiful it is, Just
and human sympathy so closely around us that
We chase the false phantoms of self,
You know’ we all loved Pinkie ever since she as we are put here to show the beauty that can that they will not exert themselves to pay the
fit will pass by and leave us uncodtamlnated with
Till we get to the end of our tether;
was a baby. My grandmother told me that when come out of this gravel and sand. There never debts of the Society, in the creation of which they
. dts foul breath.
And we find out the great truth, at last,
she was only six weeks old the Asters were in was a better year for Asters, and we are all doing had no voice.
“Faith, Hopo, Charity, these three, bnt the
Again, he says the officers of the Lyceum should
" We all tail In one boat together."
their last blooming, and a cluster was carried to our best to prove our work Jias been well and
^greatest of all is Charity.’’ Jealousy, Hate, Slan
be elected'and controlled by the Society. With
her.
She
smiled
the
sweetest
of
smiles,
just
as
Our life is a garden of weeds,
faithfully done.’
der, the worst of these, because the parent of the
the same propriety and Justice might you say, be
much as to say,11 saw those flowers whero I
Bnt Time Is a terrible reaper;
■
I roused myself to find my head half bent over cause the compact denominated the United States
■others is Slander.
came
from.
’
Weil,
Pinkie
grew
up
in
nil
good

And the old Bible-truth will crop ont,
an Aster that seemed to be looking straight into
ness and beauty. She looked as If she came my eye; I equid not have dozed but a moment, is ono in object, alms and purposes, that the gov- '
That man is his brother man’s keeper.
straight out of heaven, and she wasn’t over hand for there sat the robin on the selfsame branch of ernment at Washington must or should elect all
yonr State officers, control the finances of each
Be assured that your evil or good
some, either—no prettier than tdany others, bnt the maple tree.
The necessity of physical culture is commencing
State, and pay all their debts.
.
Is the evil or good of the million;
she loved all good and beautiful things. It was
But what was all this story? A dream? There
to excite the attention wbich Its importance de
Again, Bro. Carpenter says the Society must be
Alasl how that truth presses home,
natural to ber, nnd I believe she loved every was left the one beautiful fact: the lovely, tbe be
mands. People are beginning to realize that
one and.inseparable in its financial and all other
When we think of our bloody Rebellion.
thing.
‘souls without bodies are not of much account in
As she grew older she seemed to fit into every loved Pinkie Parker was indeed married to the interests, because their aims nnd purposes are the
From the once blooming plains of the South
this world.
,
body's life, and to be made on purpose to go excellent, tbe devoted Ernald Hunter, the rich, same; and in tbe next breath advocates a total
A cry of distress cometh forth;
,
Tbe trite old saying, "A sound mind In asonnd
about tbe world doing good. I don’t believe she proud, selfish father giving her away. And she separation of all interests of a financial and ex
And the same fearful cry goeth up
body,” is better appreciated than it was a few
ever thought of herself when anybody else was went to live in the pretty cottage under the hill, ecutive character by calling for separate Conven
From tbe far distant hills of the North.
years since. A great many people are beginning
to be thought of. We have watched her many a Just under the shelter of which the Asters grow tions for the exclusive and especial interests of
. to have a little more conscience npon the subject
year—we Asters—and we called her one of our in great luxuriance. Who shall say flowers have the Lyceum, nnd a still greater subdivision of In
Tho evil affecting a portion,
of health than formerly. Many parents, in look
family. You know we were all born to do good. nothing to do in this world of ours? At least, we terests of tbe Lyceum itself, by making those Con
The good of the whole doth Invade;
ing around to determine to what school they shall
There is not an Aster in all tbe world that do n’t may be sure they open the senses of the soul, ventions local and sectional. He complains of a
Our burdens have grown to extortion,
send their children, aro giving preference to those
know that. It’s our mission, as some of our through which we can look at many wonders. want of funds to sustain the Societies nnd Lyce
And a mildew has fallen on trade.
schools in which the care of the health of the
prim people say. Wo can’t toll or spin, and we They will never speak falsely, or waken gloomy ums in New England, and then proposes to squan
pupil is a marked feature; where some attention
T is a great, vital law to remember,
have no cotton or silk to give to the world; neither dreams, but ever become as sweet loving com der a few thousands of dollars in holding half-ais paid to their dietetic habits; and where (which
That the whole, and a part, are the same;
do the doctors or nurses want its, and I've heard panions to tbe loving heart.
dozen sectional Conventions, where one should
is.perhaps of even more importance) each pupil
And the virus that creeps in a member,
people say we were Just good for nothing.
answer every purpose. If the Societies are to
is required to spend two or three hours every day
Must poison tbe whole human frame.
A Prophetic Dream.
Never was. a greater mistake made. We are
elect tbe Lyceum officers and control their finances!
in regular systematic exercise in the open air,
among the most useful of families. We love the
&c.,
will not Bro. Carpenter and the Lyoenmii
In
the
“
Diary
and
Letters
of
Sarah
Pierpont,
”
This Jewel of truth we conceive
when the weather will permit, and in a largo and
poor things of this world at well as the rich. We who married Jonathan Edwards, the celebrated have to ask permission of thoir masters whether
More
precious
than
fortune
or
talents:
thoroughly ventilated hall whon it will not.
want to bless the whole universe. I’m sure I’d theologian, now publishing in Hours at Home, oc they shall be allowed to hold a separate Convent
We stand on each end of a plank,
Alas for the health of the rising generation that
Just as lief be here shining and Shimmering, as to curs the following letter describing a singularly tion and spend the Society’s money?' He com
And our safety consists in our balance.
such schools are so few and far between. Bnt it
be in the king’s garden, only let me know any prophetic dream relative to the celebrated Aaron plains that at the last Convention a sufficient op
*
is a cause of thankfulness that they are on the
portnnity was not afforded for a proper consider^
Our law is, like planets In motion,
• thing is made tbe gladder or even the prettier for Burr, who was a grandson of Mrs. Edwards:
Increase, and that they are destined to multlnly
atlon of the Lyceum matters; to which I would
my being here. I like to think this old pasture is
To revolve round one grand, central snn;
Stockbridge, May 10th, J750.
ten fold faster hereafter than heretofore. The. .a
indebted to me for one little reflection of heaven’s
Dear Brother James .--tYour letters always do ns say, If the Lyceum interest was not adequately
God bound us with lake, gulf and ocCan—
son npon which I venture .this prediction is the
blue, and this little cornet of earth is telling a good, and your last was one of yonr best.: Have presented, it wns the fault of its rojiresentatiyes,
In weal or in woe we are one.
heard of the birth of Esther’s second child; at not the Convention. No subject before that Con
awakened public sentiment upon the subject al
sweeter story of the goodness and bcanty of life you
Ne wark ? It was born the sixth of February last, vention commanded more respect or elicited great
Abt the cross of all crosses we bear
ready referred to.
. ■
for my living in it.
■<
and hie parents have named him Aaron Bnrr, Jr., er interest, nnd every delegate had a good oppor
la the faith we hare lost in each other;
Intelligent educators everywhere are beginning
. Now Pinkie felt Just co, though she was born after bis father, the worthy President of the Col tunity to express his views upon that question
Though the terrible struggle is past,.
to give the matter earnest thought am) action.
■'
little less than a princess; Nothing ever made lege. I trust the little inipiortal will grow up to who chose to embrace it.
a good nnd useful man. But, somehow, a
Let the Lyceums send their representatives to
We still harbor bate for our brother.
I have recently visited, near Bo
toni-at
*
Lex
her so glad as to know she *d blessed somebody.: be
this
Convention,
nnd
they
will
havo
no'
cause
to
strange
presentiment
of
evil
has'
hung
over
my
ington—what I regard as the. model school of
What wonderful stories ws Asters could tell of mind of late, and I can hardly rid myself of the fear a lack of opportunity to be bear'd; I regret
We rejoice that the eagle of war
America for young ladies, conducted by Dr. Dio
her. .Her little feet have traveled miles andmiles, impression that that child . was ' born > to; see that Bro. Carpenter should have so construed or
In the temple of peace now reposes;
misconstrued what I said in a previous. reference
■ . : , :
;
Lewis. In addition to the very best provision for
Just to speak a kind word or do a kind deed... No trouble.
But the trail of the serpent is seen
You know I don’t believe, In dreams and to this subject into a reflection upon his sanity!
the moral and mental attainments of bis pupils,
body ever wanted anything she had that; did n’t visions;
In our beautiful garden of rosesl
but lately I had a sad night of broken ability or devotion to the cause. No such refer;
such attention is given to health as can scarcely
get It When she was not much more than, a sleep, in which the future career of that boy seem ence was made, or intended; for I esteem Bro.
fall to insure them that most desirable of all earth
God grant, from our sufferings at last
\
baby, she took home all the friendless cats and ed to pass before me. > t He first appeared as a lit-' Carpenter as a noble, energetic, faithful' and em
ly possessions, viz., a sound and cultivated mind,
This glorious truth wp may gather,
dogs, and she gave her lumps of sugar to the files tie child, just beglnning to,pscend,a high hill. Not cient co-|aborer in the Lyceum movement,; ana<»
long after lie Set out, tbe two guides who started worthy advocate of the cattse of human progryw,
in a sound body.
That on thorough voyage of life . ,
and bees, and never wanted a cherry that tho .with
him, disappeared, bne after the other. He and elevation.' ■.............
M. B, Dyott. ;1
The system of light gymnsstlcs of whlctyDr.
,“ JF< all. tall in one boat togethtr".....
■
roNna would gather. ..
,
Went on alone, and asthi toad Wns opOn and plair ।
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 28lh, 1807. ‘ '

exactly what it is, mnst be an item of truth Itself;
for every individual truth is a reality, or some
thing the opposite of which is its negation.
Hence, in the largest and proper sense of the
word, Truth it all that it, and is opposed only to
nihility, or imaginary nothingness. ,
To make this definition sufficiently broad, it
must not be limited in time. While many things
that are have not always been, and will not al
ways be, many also have been that are no more,
and others that are not and have nevqr been, are
V(t to be. Tlie Universe ie replete with novel ex
istences. while tbe volitions and actions of sen
tient beings, as well as the apparent operations of
Nature, are innumerably various and successive.
Truth, then, Is a name for all things, not only that
are and are done, bnt that have been, and been done,
as well as that shall be and be done.
But one more enlargement Is required to make
this definition comprehensive. It is observable
that more tilings nre always possible than are real
or actual; and every possibility, tliat is every unpercelvable conception of reality, is being or action
in a remote sense, ns indicated by the infinite verb
it. Therefore, whatever is or is done, hat been or
been done, is to be or to be done, together with all that
can be or be done, is my definition of the word
Truth.
Of Truth, as the won! is here defined, there are
three categories: tliat of Principles, that of Phe
nomena, truth real aud possible, nnd the purport of
the latter as being predicably Good or evil, Hight
or wrong. As to the first of these categories, wbich
t call Rational Truth, it is opportune to say now
thnt it makes no part of Moral TrulA.but the sheer
foundation of wliat is predlcable only of Phenom
enal Truth. Goal and evil are epithets of Being,
nnd Hight and wrong, of Action. Whatever ought
to be, Is Good, and' whatever ought to be done, is
Hight, that is in the adjective sense of these terms;
and the negative of this proposition comprises
evil and wrong. But what is tlie gist of ought ? By
what rule shall we determine what ought or ought
not to bo or bo done? To answer this question
one must bo able to say primordially what is Good
in itself, that is what tlie noun represents; for that
is the solo criterion of Hight, both relative and ab
solute.
Good in itself it the goal of Hight. Tliis must be
the tliemo of another article, a pause in my argu
ment being favorable to a due consideration of its
developed bearing as verifying an important di
alectical equation, to wit: Pope’s odd conceit that
“ Whatever it, is right," though loudly mouthed
by his youngest disciples, exactly balances an as
sumption which nobody will father—that whatever
can be done, ought to be done.
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TA'correspondent In noxious that wo reprint tho following
poem, for tho especial benefit of many “ Christians " who
may have never seen It. We comply.]—Ed.

P
t.

BORROBOOLA GHA.

A stranger preached last Sunday,

a

And crowds of people came
•
To hear a two hour sermon
Witli a barbarous sounding name;
Twas all about some heathens,
Thousands of miles afar,
'
Who live in a land of darkness,
Called “ Borroboola Gha.
So well their wants he pictured,
That when the plates were passed,
Each llst’ner felt his pockets,
And goodly sums were cast;
For ail must lend a shoulder
To push the rolling car
That carries 1 glit and comfort
To “ Borroboola Gha.”
Tbat night their wants and sorrows
Lay heavy on my soul,
And deep in meditation,
'
I took my morning-stroll;
Till something caugut my mantle
Witli eager grasp and wild,
And looking down in wonder,
I saw a little child—
•
A pale and puny creature,
In rags and dirt forlorn;
What could she want? I questioned,
Impatient to be gone.
Witli trembling voice she answered,
“ We live Just down the street,
And mamma, she *s a-dyin
*,
And we've nothing left to eat.”
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Down In a wretched basement,
With mould upon the walls.
Throngh whose half-buried windows
God 'a sunlight never falls;
Where cold, and want, and hunger,
Crouched near her as she lay
I found a fellow-creature
Passing from earth away.
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A chair, a broken table,

A bed of dirty straw,
A hearth all dark and cheerless—
But these I scarcely saw;
For the mournful sight before me,
The sad and sickening show—
Ohl never bad I pictured
A scene so full of woe.
Tbo famished nnd the naked,
Tbe babes that pine for bread,
The squalid group tbat huddled
Around tbe dying bed—
All tills distress and sorrow
Should be in lauds afar.
Was I suddenly transported
To “ Borroboola Gha”?
Ah, lo! the poor and wretched
Were close behind the door,
And I liad passed them heedless
A thousand times before.
Alas! for tlie cold nnd hungry,
, Tliat meet me every day,
While all my tears were given
To the suffering far away!
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Oh, Christian I God has promised,
Whoe'er to theo has given
A cup of pure cold water,
Shall find reward in Heaven,
Would you secure the blessing,
You ueed not seek it far:
You 'll find in yonder hovel
A “ Borroboola Gha."

Translation from the “ Revue Spirit
"
ualiste.”
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There's work enough for Christians
In distant lands, we know;
Our Lord commands ills servants
Through all the world to go.
Not only/or the heathen,
This was tlie charge to them:
“ Go, preach tlie Word, beginning
First at Jerusalem.”

'
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The sixth number of this magazine for 1867, con
tains Judge Rdmonds’s letter upon “ Spiritualism
in America, “translated from the Bakner of
Light; also, from the Banker of May 11th, that
prophetic paragraph in wbicli Rev. Wm. E. Chan
ning closes his editorial of the “ Spirit of tbe Age"
in 1850, showing that our organ, of Spiritualism is
appreciated iu France.
. There are several interesting articles in this
number, and wo translate a few extracts from
the editor's (Z. I. Pierart) ".Revelations de mon
Genie"—thoughts and teachings given him through
the mediumship of a young girl, who becomes en
tranced, and an amanuensis then writes down
wbat she slowly speaks. This is upon “ The Origin
and Destiny of tbe Spirit,” which the editor says
was entirely repugnant to liis own belief, as he
bad been inclined to the Bible teaching, "that
man was a fallen angel.” We have had various
theories propounded on this subject, but as this
was somewhat new aud curious, I thought it
might interest some of your renders, and especi
ally as it seems to partly explain some of the
strange stories of sorcery and witchery, as well as
tlie double of one's self. Thus it teaches: “The
spirit, when it emanates from tho Creator, is
individualized nnd complete in its essence; con
taining all virtue, all light, all power; but for its
perfect development it needs to traverse the entire
universe, to draw from each element the means of
manifesting Its virtue, light and power. It re
mains for a long time in a zone unexplainable to
you, because it contains elements unknown to
your planet. At length it is drawn nearer matter,
and takes from it an element which completes it
Into what the ancients termed a soul.”
“ This soul is a part of the universal life, which
has now individualized itself, adhering to the
spiritual essence which it envelopes. Behold then
the spirit drawn by the law of attraction slowly
to descend toward a material world; and we ought
to note that its first immersion always takes place
In a world infusion. It draws, then, by reason of
the Auld medium it approaches, the elements
which complete tlio trinity of spirit, soul and body.
But a long time elapses before this; and when It
completes itself by approaching a body, it is not
that of man, animal or even vegetable; it belongs
to a kingdom unknown to planets habited by
man, and it is not tho spirit now that is incar
nated, only tho soul—the soul which holds tbe
spirit by an indlssolvable tie, and which pene
trates it and gives it life. At tho decomposition
of this material individuality, it attaches itself to
a new body, each now life adding something to it—
now acquiring sensation—then one day it gains
a greater independence, raises itself complete, de
veloped, and now animates the most perfect of
God’s creatures — man I Here at last spirit
is absorbed In this incarnation; so it is absurd
to say the spirit of man has been incarnated in
such and such a being of the Inferior kingdom.”
“ I have spoken of tho soul of the earth, essence of
life, which constitutes tho body of your planet;
active, powerful, submissive, but not intelligent.
I have spoken of tho individual soul, which puts
tho spirit in contact with the body. I have said
that in tbe inferior incarnations the spirit does not
allow Itself to bo contained in the material body
with which it enters into communication by
moans of the soul. I havo said that In man alone
the spirit deigns to enter, and by an' organism
perceptible to tlio delicate sense, and whibli per
mits it to preserve contact with the spiritual
world, which is truly its world. However much
the spirit may become attached to the body1 dar
ing its rudimentary state, it never becomes rd, in;
togral part of it. The moro life is pprfocU<| In the
inferior being, the moro of spirit it possesses.

And when the body is destroyed, it remains- in
contact with the soul when it re&scends. The
* spectre * is formed the moment the body disap
pears, which is the form the soul preserves after
quittin g the body; reacting, when that is destroyed,
upon the spirit The medium or condition in
which you live, Is Ailed with these spectres of
things and beings. In the normal condition of
life they aro as harmless to you as they are invis
ible. But to. your 1 seers
*
they are perceptible,
and to certain others gifted with extremely del
icate sense.
"I will now endeavor to describe the elementary
world of spiritual beings, to which p will give the
name of * demons,
*
not attaching to the word the
idea the Catholics hold, but they are a turbulent,
subtle troupe,causing strange perturbations when
they violently disturb the domain of humanity;
pushed or provoked, they act according to their
nature, but never with conscience of evil. These
powers, these demons, which can be employed by
your wisdom, directed by your light, may become
as good and serviceable as in the past they have
been injurious, as iu those bad conditions in which
1 possessions
*
are produced. It is frequently the
case that a man thus afflicted takes tbe move
ment or cry of some animal. This should be at
tributed to these demons who, coming in contact
with a body, cannot approach another body with
out imposing some of its traits. The circum
stances that facilitate these‘possessions
*are
vari
ous—sometimes an organic defect, sometimes a
malady which holds a human being a long time
In a weak, irritated state, which predisposes it to
this condition; and I will add tbat others, andthe
most fatal, are degenerated from the great and no
ble science of 1 magism,’ which is called sorcery I
But tbe ignorant sorcerer knows not how to spell
the tint page of magism; he lias indeed a power
upon demons, but one he can neither regulate nor
control. He determines the fact without power
over the result, and the evil spreads because of the
corporeal predisposition and mental ignorance of
those near upon whom it acts. Cause them to
penetrate into the country, especially this in
struction; enlighten these brave soldiers of the
plow, too much forgotten by men of the city;
spread this spiritual light everywhere, and these
fatal accidents will disappear, these unfortunate
people will be no moro objects of horror and dis
gust. As for the sorcerers and witches so feared,
enlighten them. Almost all are gifted with a
power which, with their ignorance, cannot be em
ployed for good."
The spirit was then asked to explain facts of
“ lycanthropy "and sorcerism, so celebrated in the
history of occult science, where it has been stated
that wounds made by iron or lead on the body of
the apparition or "double ” reiicted or appeared
on the corresponding corporeal organs of the sor
cerer.
The answer was: “ Factshave been badly ob
served. It is not always the spirit power of a
man tbat enters into the animal, but a demon
forces it to a course or exercise proper to an ani
mal. Often the sorcerer employs his own power,
deforms his spiritual members, convulses them,
and gives to his body tbe appearance or spectre
of the object be wishes to represent; then, if that
receives a wound, it Is permanently reAected on
his own members. This 1 dedoublement * takes
place only under certain conditions. The dia
bolical character attributed to them by ignorance
will disappear as the cause is made known." .
Again it was asked, was it a demon or the
spirit of the sorcerer which took the form of
an animal—as a wolf, for instance, as the famous
“LoupGarou”?
“ It may be either. Again, when the victim of
the sorcery, by the strength of its moral superi
ority, Ands tbe force to oct against its oppressor,
his action partakes of the nature against which
it reacts, and as there is more reason and energy
in its Justice and its spontaneity, Instead of re
ceiving a wound, it will send back tbe destined
blow to tbe guilty man, who will receive tbe ma
terial signs in bls own person. Tbe power of man
for evil is incalculable; but the day is coming
when it will be greater still for good."
Further teaching upon this subject is promised
by tbe spirit, who wishes no one to receive bis
instruction if it is not in accordance with reason.
E. M.
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when he lived on the physical plane of life, hence Jottinga in Maine.
tbe inability often to give the rfealwlAest.
I have often read with pleasure and profit, •'Jot
My brethren, we have assembled ^State Con
OF THE SECONJ) ANNUAL MEETING OF
vention for the purpose of an interchange of tings by the Way," which have from .time to time
THE ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF
thought upon tills great sulject—aplrit- communion appeared in ths columns of the excellent BanSPIRITUALISTS.
—a subject that teaches us that we really exist in NERof Jaoht, an they give n« some Idea of the
that never-ending world, bnt npon the ebaded, progress of onr faith in the different parts of the
[Reported for tbe Denner of LI(hL]
clouded or obscured side, so to apeak, of it-, which country; ami when wo reflect upon the simulta
wa call the physical plane of life; that really neous unfolding of these spiritual truths in every
The Second Annual Meeting of" Tbe Illinois and in fact tbe spirit-world Is wherever spirit is , I”]’? 0ur ow,n land, as well ns all other lands—
and spirit Is an all-pervading element,con without proselyting, or tlm necessity of an ex
Association of Spiritualists” waa holden at tbe found,
.
pensive corps of missionaries to promulgate these
city of Galesburg, commencing on Friday, August sequently the spirit-world Alls immensity and is heaven-given and nngol-siioken words of comfort
If so, we are In the apirit-world now, and healing to the bruised hearts nnd bodies of
23, and closing Sunday evening following. The everywhere.
and are surrounded, near or remote, by all who
representation from the several local organiza have ever lived upon the material plane of life; humanity, we are lost in wonder mid astonish
and our faith Is strengthened in the minis
and being thus surrounded with Intelligences of ment
tions in different parts of the State was large.
of the angels, who are surely undermining the
mnny ages, we have bnt to put ourselves in a re try
foundations
of old fnltlis, and ushering in the now
OPENING OF THE CONVENTION.
ceptive condition to receive instructions, and be
At the appointed hour (2 o’clock r. m.) the Pres come the beneficiaries of tlie wisdom and good era of truth and freedom, when tnnn shall be
not only physically but spirit unity.
ident of the Association, Bro. S. S. Jones, called ness of the great and truthful of past ages, who, fires
Tha first tan deva of this month Mra. S. nnd my
the Convention to order, and gavo the following though invisible to us, yet live and take an in self have been sojourning in the beautiful town
terest in our affairs.
*
about sixty miles In a northerly direction
address:
..
To consult, Interchange thought and devise of Jay,
Portland, situated in tlie beautiful valley of
PRESIDENT JONES’S ADDRESS.
plans and adopt measures to aid in bringing the from
Ladies and Gentlemen— Brothers and Sisters physical plane of life closely en rapport with tho the Androscoggin, surrounded by hills and the
—For the second time we have assembled aa a spiritual, is the object la a great measure of our musical flow of the noble river, winding Its way to
the ocean, far from tbe noise nnd bustle of the
State Organization of Spiritualists—as representa convocation.
Jostling world, nmld the holy cnlrn of Na
tives of local organizations instituted in various
From the spirit-world comes the light nnd busy,
parte of the State of Illinois for the promulgation knowledge that elevates man in tlio scale of hu ture. This spot is harmoniously adapted to tiie
communion
of the nngnl-world, nnd tlio thought
of the great principles of Spiritualism, which un manity above the savage.
to me, while wandering amid these
derlies all reforms.
Spiritualism lays at tne basis of every reform. occurred
Thanks to the intelligence of the last half of It is nothing new In fact. Wo, poor, benighted scones, (perchance it was nn insplrntion,) tlint
the nineteenth century, we assemble not ns slaves children of tlie earth or physical piano, nro just wlmn wo understand the Inws of adaptation in
to creeds nor ohureh dogmas, but ns Individuals beginning to appreciate a great trutli that lias Nature, we may be aldo to appropriate to our
who have outgrown the childish fear of church ever existed—that tho spirit-world Is Just as near selves, physically and spiritually, tlie grandeur
anathemas and the frowns and sneers of self-con to the earth as the perfume Is to tho flower; that nnd firmness of the mountain, tiie stability nnd
ceited, credulous devotees of a decaying system those who once lived on earth aro often as strength of the granite boulder, tho deep inspirnof theology, called “ tbe Christian religion.’’
deeply Interested in our affairs ns when we saw tlonnl flow of the river, and incorporate them in
While the anathemas, frowns and sneers of the them In active life, and will with tlie same love our very being, and tluis tlm suffering and aflllc.tdevotees and friends ofthe popular churches have aid us as of yore, if we will but accept thoir ed sons and daughters of humanity may gain
new llfo nnd vigor to battle with tlio contending
no terrors for Spiritualists, yet let it be distinctly greetings aud encouragement.
understood that we love and adore the great
We deem it unnecessary to recount or call your elements around them.
Hero we found sotno choice friends, who are not
truths that underlie true Christianity, and hold in especial attention to the various reforms of the
high veneration tliat great and noble soul—the ago in which we are all more or less interested. stmngors to our glorious faith, and in the quiet
gentle Nazarene—who dared to die for tho promul Onr speciality is the promulgation of our princi home of our brother nnd sister Richardson we
passed the days happily nnd profitably to our ingation of principles wbicli, when fully appreciated ples.
nnd outer mnn; also in the home of onr pi
and practiced, make mankind better and happier.
Let us lay broad nnd deep these principles nor
After the lapse of almost nineteen centuries, the which constitute Spiritualism In the minds of in oneer brother Loach nm! ills excellent indy, who
spending tlieir declining years In tliis quiet
world begins to awake to the truths thnt were pro vestigators, by an intelligent nnd satisfactory are
mulgated by that great reformer. As wan aver explanation of the varied phenomena as present retreat, we enjoyed many happy hours in social
converse,
the themes nearest our hearts, and
tlie custom of the world, in its ignorance it first ed through media. Let us aid In every possible shall longon
remember our pleasant visit.
crucified and then deified the good mnn. In dei way In carrying tho evidence which has and yet
Sunday, August 4th, Mrs. 8. spoke under In
fying him, they but noted in accordance with tbe is convincing us of the trutli of spirit communion,
spiration to a small but very Intelligent audience,
ignorant examples of preceding ages.
to all who desire to investigate the subject. Let to
tlie satisfaction of all. Her theme wns. “The
Whenever principles have been developed to us unite with heart and soul with everybody in
the human understanding, they have been seized every jrent reformatory movement, which In our progress of spiritual truth nnd the downfall of er
ror,"
and tlie subject waa handled In a manner
npon with avidity, Their reception is mental opinion is for tlm general good of all mankind.
of the Intelligence controlling.
food, more acceptable than the most dainty dishes
Butin nil the work we find to engage our at worthy
The Bplrltuallsta in this section, though few In
of a well spread table are to tlio craving appetite. tention, let us be charitable for the opinions of
Then it is that the opposition of old systems others, and never attempt, unduly, to force our number, embrace tho most Intelligent portion,
sanctioned by ages of ignorance Is aroused, and convictions upon any one, ever bearing in inInd nnd the ll’ieral minds among tlmm nre becoming
terrible conflicts between the devotee of the old that as we differ in look, so necessarily wo differ convinced of its Vuth. Wo found the Banner
Light hero unfolded, nnd its treasury of
and the new ensue. In ages past this conflict in thought and expression thereof. Let us be lov of
the people’s meat nnd drink spiritually;
in each period has been marked hy violence and hu ing and kind, and ever ready to do unto others as thought
they look for its weekly advent, ns the dove
man suffering, the recounting of which would cur wo would that they should do unto us; over and
with the olive branch of peace and joy to tlieir
dle tlie very blood in our veins. And yet It has all remain true to angel ministry, and, In the homes.
been done in the name of religion, and under the language of the editor of the Western Depart
Our cause is prospering in Portland, and the
Christian dispensation in the name of Christ, the ment of the Banner of Light, lot us have no morning
gatherings of our Lyceum, which hns
great reformer, a good man, whom tlie world in its “ compromise with tlie church prisons whence we again been
organized, promise nliundnnt success
childish simplicity calls a member of tbe Holy have escaped I Our emancipation has cost us a when the liot
of summer nre over. But we
Trinity—the very God!
great price. We have endured too long a serf feel sadly tlie days
need of suitable books for our li
It is not. tlie principles taught by reformers in dom, felt too deep its galling links, suffered too brary, and hope
brothers nnd sisters who are
any age that have produced the dire calamities much persecution, drank too copiously of tho interested in tliethe
wants of the children will hurry
which have deluged the world with human gore fountains of spiritual life, received too mnny bless up nnd get their books
ns tlm children nro
and lighted tiie fagots around the victims, more ings in our sacrifices, ascended to too high glo anxiously waiting. Therondy,
Conference in tlie after
terrible than is to-day practiced by tlie savnges of ries of experience, altogether so, to sell our birth noon is ntso well attended,
nnd lias of late been
*
It Is no use to
our Western wilds toward their supposed natural right now for a * mess of pottage.
and profitable.
enemy—tlie pale face. Nay, nay, not the princi propose a splicing of new timber witli rotten sills; very interesting
Yours
In
the
bonds
of trutli, W. E. 8.
ples taught by the reformer, but the cruel Church no marrying of Christ witli Belinl; no dnlllanee
dogmas which have been from time to time put of Samson with Delilah! Let dogs go back to Spiritualism In Ohio.
fortii to the world In the form of decrees, bulls, their vomit; but let Spiritualists bo Ann in tlio
I have Just been reading some of the many good
creeds, by Popes, Cardinals, Bishops, Synods, and nearness of tlieir blessed gospel. Wo rejoice In tlio
other convocations of Church dignitaries, wldch Free Religion of tlie Radical Unitarians, nnd will things contained in tho Banner of Light, nnd
have sprung forth from time to time, as different work witli them in their rationalistic reform; but have stopped n few moments to tall you how tlie
periods have given different religious partisans wa say to them, as we say to all, there Is need of cause is prospering in tliis locality.
During my residence In tills place (I came hero
the inspirational, the interior illuminatlonal, to
the ascendency in numbersand physical power.
And so time has rolled on. Each successive sanctify the whole body. To accept of your plat last fall), we have had only one lecturer, Mrs.
—
—
Stearns, of Vineland, N. J., who, by tho wny,
century has made ita mark in its onward march form with nngol ministry loft out, or ignored tho
in the unfohlment of mind, until the law of phys least in word or act, might be a beautiful scholar Is an excellent sjieaker. She spoko in tlie Court
ical force is seldom resorted to to compel obedi ship, fair ns the marble Greek Slave, but Just as House two Sundays, nnd gave, so far ns I have
ence to any system of popular theology. Tlio dead. Let us have a Free Religion, but glvo It a been able to lenrn, universal satisfaction. The
fagots, the lire, the stake, the dungeon, for such soul that shall work even 1 miracles * in our re meetings have been well attended, nil tilings con
purposes are entirely dispensed with in onr own constructive ago. Good brothers, ascend the sidered, and a commendable degree of interest
beloved country, as well as ajnong other enlight Mount of Transfiguration and talk with the an shown.
There aro quite n number in this vicinity who
ened nations. Indeed, religious persecution and gels, till a divine aroma shall pervade your whole
nro believers In the fnct *' thnt spirits out of tho
intolerance is a child of darkness—of Ignorance; being, making you * ministers of flaming Are.'"
can nnd do hold intelligent communion with
and while we feel our freedom in assembling hero
[Tlie balance of the report will bo forwarded in body
those tn the body;” yet for fear ofthe unpopular
to-day in counsel, we cannot shut our eyes to the season for the next Banner.]
ity
it
may cause, do not ctand up like men nnd
persecutions practiced toward our mediums for
women nnd own tlieir belief—giving on all proper
physical and trance spirit-manifestations, and
occasions reasons " for the faith that is In them.”
often, too, by those professing to be tolerant and
Because one hns hnd sufllclent testimony to con
most liberal. While each and every medium in
vince him tlint such communion does exist, It does
turn is tbe subject of the foul breath of slander
not follow tliat he shonld intrude his opinions
ous charges or insinuations from the self-righteous
upon
others, or render himself otherwise obnox
Pharisees, and often accused of being possessed S. J. Finney at Portage Falls, M. Y.
ious; hut when n mao, woman or child has formed
of devils, it is no uncommon thing for our best
When listening to Mr. Finney at Portage Falls, an
honest opinion upon a subject—no matter what
mediums for physical spirit-manifestations to be Aug. 29111, I heard for the first time a full fledged
treated witli violence, to be persecuted and im apostle of tlie New Dispensation; and if Spirit that subject mny be—they havo the right to enter
prisoned; and we are sorry to say that in too ualism is as unfolded by him, then havo I boeu a tain thnt opinion, mid upon proper occasions to
give their reasons therefor.
many instances “Peters" are found, who were Spiritualist for many years.
If we were to compare notes nnd exchange
supposed, iu hours of prosperity, to be true friends,
I have long held tho belief that the theological views
with our neighbors upon religion., political
swearing they know nothing of the man ! Yes, we creeds of tlie day were unmanning us—absolutely
lament'tbe fact tliat there are those who profess emasculating tlie human soul; that the fibre of nnd In fact any and nil subjects tlint chanced to
to believe in tlie truths of modern Spiritualism, thought was relaxing In tlie withering glare of a engage our attention, in a friendly nnd generous
and who, notwithstanding, ignore, nnd Join with false heat, and intellectuality had become the spirit, witli only one object in view, namely, tlio
the opponents of Spiritualism in denouncing all slave of a sentiment. But a reiictlon is now tak discovery nnd advancement of truth, how much
mediums for physical manifestations ns impos ing place. The sonl, asserting itself, lias turned better off the world would be.
God never made two mon to look, act, talk,
Grove meeting at Cicero, Onondaga tors, and virtually join in the cry: " Crucify I upon what was worrying and choking it, and is
speak, write,nnd especially to think exactly nilke:
cr“c|fy.1’’
..
. . ________
.
.
Co., M. Y.
about to beat it off.
hence the grent variety of sects nnd beliefs. I
But in spite of ignorance nnd selfishness—in
Tlie church-piety of Christianity Is tlm Frank
Agreeable to notice in the Banner, the Spirit spite
of open enemies nnd the opposition of pre enstein monster of modern civilization, following think James Russell Lowell beniitlfiilly expresses
ualists of Cicero and vicinity held a grove meet tended
the
Idea I wisli to convey when lie snys:
friends, the door is wide open for spirit humanity everywhere, and by ita brooding pres
ing at Haskell’s Grove, in the above town, on tlie communion.
‘ •• God irnd« tila trachcri unto rrerr age,
ence
robbing
life
of
its
exceeding
Joys.
Like
a
24th and 25th of August. Owing to the weather
To every cllino and every race ofmen.
The dny is fairly ushered in in which our loved huge spider, it lias sat by tlie highways nnd tlm
With revelations milt<
*d to tlieir grow th
.
threatening rain, but few friends had arrived at 2
And shape of mind, nor Rivet the ruahn uf truth
o’clock in the afternoon, but enough, however, to ones who have passed the portals of physical byways of life, spinning nnd so obscuring with
Unto tlio «elfl<li rule ofone ,ole rn< <•:
.
organize and make ready for the “ feast of good death, can commune with us from the other shore, its web tlint the present had become covered,
Therefore, erery form of worship ttir t lifttli
Swayed the life of man and given him to itnup
things,” spiritual and intellectual. The weather and tell us of the hereafter—of the glorious spirit and nothing wns to Im seen but a fancy sketch of
The inatter-kry of knowledge—IUvk.hem’k—
world,
redolent
and
glowing
with
fragrance
and
tlm
Future
—
the
future
—
the
future
—
on
one
cleared off by noon, and the meeting was con
Enfold! some Rerms offfoodnris and of right."
beauty—with a loveliness that soothes the troubled side of wldch lay an existence dreary with psalm
vened In the grove at 2 o'clock on the 24th.
one is wholly right or wholly wrong; bnt if
Walter Peck, of Syracuse, was invited to the spirit, and calms the excited passions, unfolds tlio singing, on tlm other an eternity relieved only by allNo
true to their “inner light.,” nnd could live
Chair, and M. W. Peters appointed Secretary. mind and makes it receptive to the myriads of an extra twinge of torture. Natural anxieties up were
to thoir ideal of tiie trutli and tlio riglit, all
Two hours wore most agreeably and profitably objects ever presenting themselves to the gaze wore condemned, nnd wo were told to set our would
well. I nm trying to do lids; but I con
spent in conference, when tlie meeting adjourned and admiration of tho eternally p-ogresslve soul. thoughts on things above—as if tlm great, lusty fess as bo
yet witli poor success. I shnll keep try
to the school-house, where wns delivered an ex Onward and upward, hand in hand witli com eartli, with its ten thousand avenues to sensuous ing, however,
cellent discourse by tlie invisibles through tlie panions most beloved, tlio spirit is attracted by enjoyments, were a temptation only, and its de better results. trusting that tlio future will give
organism of Warren Woolson of Hastings, Os ever changing scenery, which allures and beguiles lights not things of an inheritance to be used.
Some talk has been liad relative to forming
tho time. No pain, no sorrow, no anxiety is last
Unfortunately for the wholesome expansion of
wego Co., N. Y.
.
sort of nn organization for business pur
Sunday morning'dawned bright and beautiful, ing with the spirit who reads from tlie ever un Christ’s distinguishing teachings, tliey are popu some
poses, and to try and raise funds sufficient to havo
and at 0 o’clock the meeting at the grove was folding scroll of time and eternity, in tracery of larly associated with a mass of trailing, mytho sneaking
at least once in two weeks, and all
called to order, nnd Elizabeth Tallmadge, of living light, an eternal use and utility in every pur logical Hebrewlsms which degrade belief; forcing that now here
for us is to unite out means ami
Onondaga Valley, N. Y., selected to preside dur pose and work of Omnipotence, Loving instruct liberal minds into antagonism witli immortalities strength, remains
nnd
pull steadily together, and wo
ing the day. Ono hour wns spent in conference, ors, guardian angels, are over near the new-born of any sort, or disposing them to tho adoption of can accomplishtothe
end desired. There are many
nnd then a short address was delivered by Ansel spirit, to guide and to soothe all disquietude that any vagary that might float to tlieir attention.
The Goa of Moses is ns much a vagary of the who are anxious to listen to tlio trutlis of tlie New
Morse, Esq., of Hastings, wherein ho gave an in so great a change (however lovely and attractive
Dispensation, aud only await an opportunity to
teresting account of bis spiritual experience and the scenery,) might for a brief period produce. fancy as Is tlm Greek Jupiter. And lie Is Just do
so.
The wisdom nnd love of the previous ages of tlio as much inferior In character to the "Thunderer,”
Journey from Orthodoxy to Spiritualism.
Friends, let us nil guard well tlio " inner light,”
Warren Woolson, the regular speaker for the world are crystallized and presented to the new as ho exhibits more of tlio weaknesses of our race aud
show by our every day life that we believe in
occasion, gave two lectures during the dny, which born spirit for its development, aud for the un- in his dealings, with tho creatures and things of a religion
wbicli teaches all tlint is pure, holy and
were listened to by several hundred persons, who foldment of its faculties and bapninessjust in bls handiwork.'
Tlm story of tirn fall is as trifling a fabrication good in tlie eyes of God nnd angels; 'and when we
by their earnest and respectful attention seemed proportion to'ita powers of receptivity, we have
reduce such a belief to acts and deeds, our suc
to appreciate the harmonious truths which flowed the evidence of these truths—a glorious ago. I as Is the metamorphosis of Jupiter for Europa, or can
so beautifully from tho lips of tbe speaker, as ho thank God that I live in tills ago, and tliat I have any other fabulous escapade uf tlm Greek Deity. cess is sure, our triumph certain.
W. H. Crowell.
Eresented the glorious facta and principles of onr been so fortunate as to receive the evidence that It is utterly inconsistent with tho attribute of
Jefferson, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.
eaven-born religion. The discourses of Mr. W. has made me a Spiritualist—real, tangible, physi Otnniacence, and wholly irreconcilable witli jus
were interspersed with beautiful poetry, which cal evidence, thnt has reached my senses as per tice. A General placing a mnn In a position of Lycenm Convention.
lent a charm to them that dull prose could not fectly as any other evidence that I take cogni danger, whom by a previous knowledge of his
character bo knew would run at tlio firing of tho
" As tlie ball Is set in motion,” let It continue to'
give. He should be kept constantly at work, for zance of in transactions of every.day life.
e is an ardent and efficient laborer in the spirit . I know whereof I speak. I know it is my priv first gun, would subject himself to the contempt roll until something is done. " Come, let us rea
ilege—end a great privilege it is—to commune of tho entire camp; and tho punishment ho wonld son together." It seems tliat It only needs tho
ual field.
.
After resolving, unanimously, to meet again in with those who now dwell upon the spirit-piano afterward cause to be inflicted on tho coward united efforts of those who aro engaged in the
the same place on tho last Saturday and Sunday of life, whom I once knew and loved on this ma would be nothing, if not Infamous cruelty. No Children's Lyceum, and who nre expected to take
inapt illustration of God's dealing with the first an interest, to issue tho call for a Lyceum Con
In August next year, the meeting'was adjourned. terial plane as we now live.
For many years I have been a close student of pair, as related by Moses.
vention at an early date. It need not be deferred
,
M. W. Peters,
Spiritual Philosophy. I havo eagerly pursued
Again. If a man were to build a mill to grind till "another year,” because "wo are young In,
investigations under every phase of mani grain withal, and ho found on ita completion that the work.” Tide is ono of tlie good reasons in
DO A GOOD TURM WIIEJ YOU CAM, my
festation within my reach, and I am free to say it was only fitted to crumble up bark, wo would favor of tlio proposition and its fulfillment. " Pro
that, in.my opinion, that which is sneered at by a bo apt to smile at his lost; labor and call him crastination is the thief of time." Ita object limb
How little wo think as we travel
certain class of our brethren as the a b o of Spirit skllloss. But If after he had made tlie discovery already been presented by Bros. Carpenter, Car
Through life's ups and downs, day by day, • ualism, is to-day and ever will be as important to of ita unodaptedness, he were to push it angrily ver and others. Aro you ready for tlie question?!'
Wliat good each might do for bis neighbor,
Spiritual Philosophy as the a b c’s are in the Into tho lake, we would bo shocked at his folly. When nnd where shall It lie? I would auggost,
Did all of us go the right way I .
republic of letters, and tbat the a b o of the latter Then if with all his experience bo commenced witli Bro. Carver, tliat it be in tlie early part or
How many a poor fellow, whose talents
can as well be dispensed with as the former. So another mill on tho old foundation, and succeeded October, and would add that it be hi boum locality
To elevate science would tend,
long as, there are children to learn the alphabet, in proving himself to bo quite no much of a botch that would suit all. Perhaps Worcester would!
Is lost to the world's gaze forever,
so long will there be individuals Who need and as ho did in ills first effort, and ho deepened bls bo tho most central placo.
And all for the want of.a friendl
will demand the tiny ran—the varied phases of claims to folly by setting fire to part of it, nnd in
Mrs. M. A. Stearns.
Thon stretch forth your band like a brother,
physical and trance manifestation of spirit power an Idiotic huff told tlio rest to go to the devil, who
For remember life *s brit a span,
through med'a. In other words, mediums for could be found so absurd no to give lilin a Job? Organisation of a Spiritualist Society
*T is our duty to help ono another, ■ ■
spirit manifestation will ever be in demand, as This is the flood and the burning of Sodom and
in Geneva, M. Y.
And do a good turn when we can.
no spirit can manifest himself on the physical Gomorrah in a nut shell. All such trumpery
A few of tlie Spiritualists of this placo came to
stories,
however,
Mr.
Finney
handled
with
mas

plane
of
life
without
a
medium
—
a
medium
of
some
Some boast of their wealth and connections,
kind. Not necessarily another human being for terly ability, nnd with nn eloquence seldom gether in Union Hall, Aug. 254b, for tho purpose
And look with contempt upon those
of
organizing a society. Dr. W. It. Joscelyn was
every phase of manifestation, but a medium suited equaled by public speakers.
Of lower degree—quite forgetting
Tiie day was glorious in ail respects. A de called to the chair, and G. H. G rifling chosen Sec
to the phase desired, to be, manifested. Our own
Tlie means by which they, perhaps, rose,
physical bodies are our present mediums for lightfully cool atmosphere tempered tlie rays of retary of the meeting. A declaration of princi
So be kind to tlie poor and the lowly;
the summer sun and Ailed eyes and hearts with ples aa a basis was read and adopted, after which
manifestations on the physical plane of life.
,
Ne'er utter a word that’s untrue;
When we cast off our physical bodies, we must pleasure. Never was there brought together a the following officers were chosen: W. 11. StlgelPrize the maxim which says, “Act to others
make use of some other medium to manifest our more respectable crowd. Quiet, orderly, atten mairo, President; Thomas Dunn, Vice President;
As you would they should act goto you."
selves through to the natural br physical senses tive, they seemed to have met together, attracted It. B. Beach, Treasurer: G. H. Grifling,Secretary;
Then stretch forth your band like a brother,
of "our frieiids,' and the kind
*
of manifestation by their rational Instincts, to indulge In enjoy Mrs. 0. C. Grilling, Assistant Secretary.
,
Since life’s after all but a span;
The meeting then chose Dr. W. R. Joscelyn and
which th
* spirit makes depends vew much upon ments worthy of cultivated men’ and women.
. Let ns try to assist one another;
'
tbe kind of media it uses: so that when we fail to Nothing was there to be seen to cause a sad lady nnd Dr. L. H. Fowler as delegates to attend
And do a good turn when we can.
• i
get a perfect and self-evidept test of the identity thought, or to whisper a regret—unless it was the tbe National Convention; at Cleveland,
It was also resolved that.the proceedings of this
'of onr mend purporting to controls medium, we presence of poor Hosmer, the poet, whose feeble
•
should
always •remember that the friend is not appearance and gait drew many eyes in painful meeting bo sent to the Bakner of Light for
■ Who Is tbo laziest man? Tho furniture dealer
publication.
G. IL Gjuffino, Sec'y.
J. M.
—Ito keep chairs and lounges about all tbe time. using the same medium as we were familiar with sympathy toward him.
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Tlie opinion appears to lie gaining ground among
a class of the c 'ininutiity that Insanity onght not
to be hereafter admitted as a plea In extenuation
of crime. Gov. Geary, of Pennsylvania, in refus
ing to pardon or oven reprieve George W. Winnemore, has itoldly placed hitnself among tlie ad
vocates of this theory. The telegraph brought
word, the 29th of August, that Winnemore was
hung on tliat day—hung notwithstanding three
superintendents nf insane asylums'liad applied to
tile Governor, asking a respite until the question
of the prisoner’s insanity could be more fully con
sidered.
Tlie conviction must force itself irresistibly upon
every iHirson acquainted with tho forms of mania
nnd mental disease, thnt Winnemore, if he com
mitted tlie act for which he has been hung, did it
in a state of frenzy for wliloli he wns not morally
accountable. No motive for tlio net was shown to
have existed. Ho wan a young mnn of twentytwo, Mrs. Magilton, tliu victim, an elderly married
woman of upwards of sixty, Tliere was no sus
picion of nny wrong relations between tlie two.
Tlie deceased treated Winnemore like a son, and
showed the deepest compassion for him; trying
in every wny, especially by mesmerism, to cure
him of bls terrible disease, epilepsy.
It waa shown beyond alt dispute, that from Ids
third year up to tlie very time of ills trial, Winnenemore had been an epileptic; that he had been
known to have thirty tits in twenty-four hours;
tliat at tliere times he would suffer much from
pain in his forehead, and would often try to blto
his best friends. His mother and ids sisters testi
fied tliat lie was Insane. Dr. Roberts testified ns
to Ids Insanity long before tlie homicide. It waa
proved tliat 'ho liail been discharged from tlio
nrtny ofthe United States because of Ids liability
to epileptic (its; that, in ids sane moments, lie
was a singularly mild, kind-hearted, sympathetic
youth, nml that'ids life had been free from brawls
' and acts of violence.
An attempt wns made by tlio prosecuting at
torney to show tliat Winnemore liad roldied Mrs.
Magilton of four dollars. The only evidence for
tills wns tliat four dollars of United States cur
rency were found in Ids pockets, and tliere was
some evidence that Mrs. Magilton had in lier pos
session four dollars of slndlarcurrency. But there
was no identification of the money, nnd it was
not shown tliat Winnemore was in want of mon
ey. No case of necessity was tnado out against
IiIih. The attempt to.invent a sane motive for
tlm homicide failed utterly.
Tho manner of tho killing was like tlm work of
a maniac. Seven blows on the head witli a ham
mer, tlve of them penetrating to tlie brain, and
each of tlie five enough to produce death, and
then the cutting of tlie throat from ear to ear.
And all tliis, it Is hypothecated, a sane mnn did
fertile sake of pilfering four dollarsl Adding to
tlie chances of Ids detection hy a wholly super
fluous cutting of tlie throat! Winnemore himself
first went for an officer of tlio law, and, though lie
had plenty of chances to escape before suspicion
was roused against him, made no attempt to do
so. lie was as free from apparent consciousness
of guilt ns the chairs aud tables tliat were present
during the assault.
When arrested nnd charged with tho crime, lie
is nqiorted to have said," If I did it I was not
aware nf It," or words to tliat eflect; nnd on tliat
expression nianj’ persons base tlieir belief of Ids
guilt. But wliat made it go hardest witli 1dm
was tlie fact tliat lie wns nn avowed out-and-out
Spiritualist; not a speculative one merely, lint
one who, if we may credit Ids own wild declara
tions, wns in daily, liourly, direct intercourse witli
legions of spirits. Dislike of Spiritualism seems
to hnve been at tlie bottom of tlie motives which
led the jury to convict Wlnnetnoro of murder,
and tlie Governor to treat witli contempt tbe ap
peals of the many experts in the treatment of
mental disease who besought Idin for a respite.
Here is a specimen of Winnemore’s conversa
tion after tlie murder:
“ I am a Spiritualist nnd a medium. Mrs. Ma
gilton wns a medium. Slie was n mngnetizer,
and often placed me in nn unconscious state. She
wns nlso a good healing medium, nnd I havo been
cured of a great many complaints while in her
house. The influences that surrounded her were very
ancient oms. She controlled me by tbe spirits
thnt controlled lier. It looked as if there were
millions of them. Ono evening they came into
the room where wo were, and commenced to talk.
Slie called them Arabs and Chinese, but they
did not look like them, nor like any pictures of
men I bavo ever seen. They were dressed in
uniform like an army. Tiiey had a large white
band, about four inches wide, tied around tlieir
heads to keep tlieir hair back. They wore white
shirts nnd blue breeches. They had at tlieir sides
large sclnietars. They carried long spears in tlieir
bauds. Mrs. Magilton claimed that she was under
the influence of these spirits, and when she did so
Isaw them.
Slie painted pictures which she said represent
ed diseases of several kinds. I cannot express
the feelings I had on seeing them. I felt as though
I could get iiii and tear them ail to pieces. As
soon as 1 looked nt them I felt very strange nnd
wild. At times I would leave tlie house on ac
count of them. Tlio mere thought of them would
make me feel bad. If any person tried to hold
me, I wanted to fight Once I wns nt a house
where I know tliere were some of the pictures.
Tliere was a three-cornered stand, filled with lit
tle relics, iu tlie room, and I felt like kicking it to
pieces.”
In all tills, tlie simplicity and freedom from
all attempt to talk insanely must carry home to
every psychological student tlie conviction, whieli
strong internal evidence convoys, of Winnemore’s
insanity.
Some ono asked him If, since the reading of bis
death-warrant, lie iind nny hard feelings toward
any one. ■ In ids reply, from tlie utter absence of
nil pretence nnd affectation, tlie serenity of ids
views of deatli, tlie fullness of his assurance of
spiritual comfort and aid, ids language, hnd ho
been sane, would deserve to be quoted with that
of Socrates while under the eflect of the hemlock.
Winnemore said:
“I have liad no unkind feelings toward anyone.
Since tliat time I have felt happier and more con
sented than ever-in my life. Those I loved on
this earth havo come back to me and controlled
ino very often. I have in my cell been able to seo
those I love around mt. Tlioy did not weep or
look discouraged, for they know I would soou be
with them. They are waiting to waft tne to my
mansion above. 1 have seen my own home, whore
I will be iu a few days, there to lie in company
with those whom I loved on earth, and with some
I hover saw on earth, who have kept mo and sur
rounded me witli tlieir bright influences. While
I liad no friends here at one time, I liad plenty of
invisible ones—visible to me, but not to all. 1 do
not leave this world friendless."
The counsel for Winnemore, Messrs. Warrlner
and Kilgore, two cultivated gentlemen, in a most
earnest, cogent and learned appeal to tne Govern
or, declared it as tlieir belief, as gentlemen and
men of science, tliat Winnemore was insane. They
quoted front tlie most recent and eminent author-i(ies on tlio subject of epilepsy and mental phe
nomena. (including Maundley's late work.) con
clusive facts, showing that the prisoner's disease
was a full and sufficient explanation and exten
uation of tlio act of frenzy proved against him.
But tlie appeals of counsel, of eminent physi
cians, of numerous exports, and of three super
intendents of insane asylums, were all of no avail
in procuring for the prisoner oven the briefest re
spite. He died protesting ids innocence, and manl' festlng tho satuo confidence in spiritual realities
which he had displayed so wonderfully from the
first
The foots ofthe case J notify us in pronouncing
that on the part of the authorities who could thus
send a diseased lunatic to tho gallows, there-was
either tlie densest, most dogged and willful Ignor
ance of established facts in mental pathology and
medical jurisprudence, or else far more of tlie stuff
out of which murderers are made than tliere ever
was In the conscious, responsible heart of George
Winnemore.—Boston Evening Transcript. > •.

To all the Spiritualists la the State of
'
Ooaaeetieut.
breeting: The Spiritual Missionary Association
for the State of Connecticut, has commenced’ita
work by, appointing my humble self thelr mis
sionary. I have been at work one month, and so
far as I am able to judge, tbe Mission is a suecess.
It meets with favor among almost all to' whom
I have presented its claims. All seem to feel tbat
it is the right move In the right direction; that
'

. . ...

■

it is what we need as a bond of union to draw and CFThe Basner of Urhtla Baaed aadea sale
every Monday Morning preeedlng.date._______
bind us together. It is surely what tho world
needs forenlightenment and deliverance from
the cruel ^^dage in which it has so long been
held.
In all the places in the State where there is a
family that can obtain a hall, or school-house, or
B08T0H, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1867.
find room in their own dwelling for a meeting,
and can give shelter snd a piece of bread to the OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
missionary, let them send at once their requests,
Boom No. 3, Ur Btaim.
and I will arrange appointments, and as soon as
WILLIAM WHITE Ac CO.,
possible comply witli them.
rosLianxu and rueraisrou.
My Post-office address will be Hartford, Conn.,
caro of R. IL Stoddard, box 657.
A. T. Foss.
William Wmits.
enmu H. Cxowsll.

Rev. Rowland Connor.

F0UBTH NATIONAL CONVENTION

This gentleman, who was thrust out of his pul
OP SPIRITUALISTS.
x
pit by the pew-owners (not the congregation) of
the School-street Universallst Church, has organ
This Convention assembled in compliance with
ized a new Society of Univeraalists, many of them
the call, at Cleveland, Ohio, in Brainard’s Hall,
going off from Dr. Miner’s Church, and opened on Tuesday, September 3d, at 10 o'clock Z ir.
*
Mechanics
Institute for bolding publlo Sunday ser
Newman Weeks, of Vermont, President of the
vices. His first discourse to his congregation Third National Convention, called the Assembly
under the new organization was preached on the to order. After the usual preliminary business
1st day of September, and its theme was “ The was transacted, J. M. Peebles offered a resolution
Religion of To-Day.” He had previously accept
in commemoration of the late venerable John
ed the invitation of his people to become their
Piebpont, President of the Second National
pastor, and formally subscribed his faith in their
Convention of Spiritualists. He made a very
approved Universallst form of belief. His text
fitting speech on tho occasion, and was followed
was taken from tbe Epistleof James: 11 Pure re
’LUTliEB'cbtBY?........
......................... Eoiros.
by J. M. Spear, H. O. Wright, E. V. Wilson, Dr.
ligion
and
undefiled
before
God
find
the
Father
is
The Horne-Lyon Suit—Phenomenal
LEWIS B. WILSON.......................
Eoiros.
Hallock, and Moses Hull, who all spoke briefly ’
this
—
to
visit
the
fatherless
and
the
widow
in
their
Spiritualism, etc.
AU letters and communlestlon. Intended forthe Edltoand to the point. Mr. W. R. Jocelyn, entranced,
pe>artment ol UUi paper ahould be addressed to Lutber affliction, and to keep himself unspotted from the
The following interesting letter, dated Paris, irlfl
■ ’ a! I, ——
then gave a brief poetic address, purporting to
world."
After
stating
as
preliminary
that
the
August Oth, we copy from The N. Y. Nation of the
come from the spirit of Pierpont.
.
'
breath
of
God
had
been
breathed
into
every
living
29th ult:
Tho Convention then took a recess till 3 P. M.,
The Argument of Ridicule.
soul, nnd that all humanity is in its own way de to >'ve the committee time to make up their re
11 The suit spoken of in my last ns likely to bo
It appears as if tlio enemies of Spiritualism
brought against Mr. Home by Mrs. Lyon, for the ,owed it a settled grudge which they feel no dispo vout, he passed to the comprehensive remark that ports.
'
recovery of £60,000 given by her to the celebrated ,sition to pay to any of the creeds to which they there is perceptible progress in religious ideas, for
In the afternoon, Henry C. Wright spoke upon
which new forms and modes of expression are
’medium,' on his adoption by her, has com- profess
,
the need of a definite statement of the issues
themselves equally infidel. The real
menced. But public curiosity is a good deal dis reason is, no doubt, that the creeds are still demanded.
made between Christianity and Spiritualism,
Mind
never
ceases
to
grow
and
expand;
and
appointed by the fact thnt it is in tbe Court of 1masters of the social machinery, and Spiritualism
claiming that Spiritualism was essentially a plan
Chancery that this curious affair will be investi- is
, not; and so long as tbat continues to bo the the religion of the past time is therefore not like of salvation, more in accordance with reason and
the religion of the present. The distinctive re
gated nnd judged: for tho proceedings of that case,
,
the men and presses that work for gain nnd ligions of the world are just beginning to make nature than nny hitherto .offered the world. No
court nre conducted exclusively by writing, all
tlio evidence being submitted In tlie form of affi place will fall to with all conceivable rancor to one another’s acquaintance. Tbe world is rous man, he said, could be a true Spiritualist while
following Immoral practices or indulging in un
in popular regard the religion which is
davits—no plending, no questioning nnd cross- degrade
।
questioning of witnesses ever taking place in the not yet the rule of the social system. Change the ing up with a curiosity to know the history and natural habits.
significance
of
them
all,
as
well
as
their
relation

prosecution of the suits submitted to its decision. ,circumstance, nnd we should instantly find these
The Committee on Credentials here made a parWritten evidence In support of tlie reality of the
ship. Nations are reaching out their hands one to tlal report. The Committee on Permanent Or
deliberate
libelers
on
our
own
side.
Let
us
not
1 phenomena ’ whieli are declared to have occurred
the other. Tlie old and traditional ideas and con ganization reported Isaac Rbhn, of Philadelphia,
to lie grateful tbat tlioy are just where they
in tlie course of the adoption nnd dotation of Mr. cease
<
Homo by Sirs. Lyon is understood to be pouring are; and mny they never come over until they ceptions are breaking up. The opinions of men are for President; H. T. Child for Secretary, and L.
boiling and bubbling as in a cauldron, and an un K. Joslin, of Providence, for Treasurer. The re
in upon tlie learned officers of tlie high court in (
natural excitement is for some time to be looked port was nccepted and adopted.
question, nnd one can well imagine tlie amaze como from conviction nnd with a fixed faith.
When
the
secular
press
of
the
day
makes
such
ment. and embarrassment of those big-wlgged and
for in consequence. But finally, these discords
Mr. Weeks introduced the nowly elected Presi
dignified functionaries nt finding themselves thus a
; boast of its intelligence, we stop to think of the and inharmonies will life reconciled, and tlie whole
dent, who, with a few exceedingly happy and concalled upon to decide whether chairs and tables wny it deals with Spiritualists aud their belief.
did really move about a room nnd rise into tlie When it plumes itself upon Its liberality, we can world will keep step to the tune it is marching by. eire sentence^took the“cba'in
Can any existing religion withstand this conten- "‘g
air without nny one's touching them, nnd wheth
help regarding the rancorous spirit with which
er the spirit of tlie lady’s deceased husband was, or not
1
tious excitement? It is essential that wo should
Chairman of tho Thlrd National Convenwas not, by communications transmitted through it
i visits every act, profession, and publlo assem
which was seconded and heartily carried,
tlie tables and otherwise, her solo prompter and blage of those who put their faith in the reality stop and look to see where our ark of faith is tl
■^reeica retired after making a brief and elocounselor in the adoption, whose eftects she now of spirit intercommunion. Ridicule is all the likely to rest. Our Fathers tabernacle has been
seeks to undo. Ono can also understand how
lifted up. Men do not now read Calvin and Ed- quent gpeech
greatly tlieir sense of tlie heterodox diameter of argument they have; long since driven from tbe wards, Hopkinson and Wesley; but Colenso and 1 Mr chftge ,’noved lhat the pariiamentary rules
such a suit must be intensified by finding tliat ground they took with open argument, based on
Mrs. Lyon, so far from disputing the fnct of the incontrovertible facts, they shoot these Parthian Renan, Spencer, Mill and Emerson. Science is |n cotnraon U80 i>e u10 ru]e of tlie Convention,
alleged communications from the other world, arrows at our advancing hosts in their own re undermining old theology. Our theologies are ev- The Chairman of tbe Business Committee anfully admits tlieir reality, but affirms tliat they
idently to be reconstructed. The foundation of nounced that the evening session would be devoted
were produced not bv the spirit of lier husband, treat, and positively proclaim themselves defeat all of them was to be—Man. We are not to beg10 jiearjng of essays—tbe first by Mr. Finney,
but by the agency of evil and lying spirits, su- ed by the style of weapons they are driven to
Ixirned by thb great medium to further his private employ. It is much like the confessing of defeat lleve in pope, creed, or church; nor to believe on the character of the Spiritual Philosophy; the
first in anything but Man. That faith includes ot])flr by Mrgi Mary F. DavJSi on the Spiritual
ends.
Wliiletliemuch-dlspnted clnimsof modern Spir which an army would make in battle, if, instead and Involves all the rest.
Idea of Elation.
of
leveling
and
firing
its
long
lines
of
deadly
itualism nre thus being brought so prominently
——
Tlie large hall, capable of holding twelve hunbefore the English public, nn analogous sensation musketry, it should club them and make ready
Lcgal Murder In Philadelphia,
drod persons, was well filled during the day and
of surprise has been created on this side of tlie to cover their retreating footsteps.
Channel by the appearance of a pamphlet en This practice, now about the only one followed
In another column the reader will find an arti- ®rowded in tbe evening. The weather was detitled * An'Enquiry Into tlie Causes of Atheism,
*^
11*_'•
by a Catholic,' and dedicated to tlie Archbishop toward Spiritualism by a subsidized press, we cle from the Boston Transcript on the hanging ^Kl
of Paris, in reply ton recent homily put fortli in do not allude to in a spirit of anger. Furthest of George Winnemore, the Philadelphia murder
Movements
of
Lecturers
and Me
regard to tlie decline of faith among tlie Frencli possible from that. Although we still insist, as er, which will repay a careful perusal. It consid
dinins.
people by tliat prince of the Gallic Church. Tlie we always have done, that the practice Itself is
ers the subject of lunacy, or obsession by evil
pamphlet in question, published by Dentil,
Mrs. H. T. Stearns will lecture in Brooklyn, N.
crammed witli theologic lore, and known to be ■an abominable one, it is nevertheless welcome spirits, as was clearly the trouble with the Y., until further notice. Permanent address,
written by Madame Petit—an intimate personal enough on account of its signlficancy. It says, as wretched mnn who paid the forfeit of his life for
friend and correspondent of tlio present Pope, plainly as anything can say, tbat tbe armory of his great crime, from a side not commonly re Vineland, N. J.
and ono of the most fervent Catholics in exist argument is clean exhausted, that nothing re
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture
garded. We do not propose to indulge in any
ence—assures tlie archbishop that tlie cause of
He would like to make
tlm decadence lie deplores is to be found in tlie mains there to be drawn away, and that all that comments of our own on this matter at present, and establish Lyceums.
failure in tlie Church of Rome to keep pace with the enemies of our Religion can do is to fall ba k but intend to return to the subject another time, engagements for the fall and winter as early as
tlm progress of humanity, and tlm provocations on the bald resources of ridicule and slang. This The remarks, or suggestions rather, which are all P088^!®- Permanent address, Putnam, Ct.
to incredulity resulting, first., from lier fatal rigid they alternate with cant, in order to give it an air
that we shall permit expression to now, are in
I8aa® P. Greenleaf is to speak in City Hall,
ity in maintaining * the bondage of tlie letter
that killetli
*
; secondly, by delaying to undertake of respectability and veracity. It is all hypocrisy, brief that there is a law that governs in this Charlestown, Sept. 15 and 22.
tlm new translation of tlie Sacred Canon, Imperi therefore, the slang not less than the cant
thing, the disobedience of which by ignbrance has A. A. Wheelock, of St. John’s, Mich., speaks in
ously needed to purge its books of evident and
We cannot readily believe that those who pro long entailed an amount of suffering from which Cleveland, O., the last. Sunday.of September. •
admitted errors; and thirdly, lier refusal to ac fess a creed of their own are genuine believers in
tbe world may readily free itself. By understandA. B. Whiting will speak in Louisville, Ky.,
knowledge and direct tlie unfolding of tlie inti
mate relations existing between the material and the spirit or terms of tho same, unless they pay ing that law, there need be no such lunatics as during this month.
spiritual spheres, which the author declares to be respect to those who differ from them. More espe Winnemore, no horrible murders such as be com
James G, Allbo "will speak for tbe Society of
now taking place in the order of Providence, and cially are we prepared to discredit them, when, mitted, no hanging scenes to be multiplied upon
to bo tlie great fact of tlie present age. Tbe con after piling up penalties mountain high against
Spiritualists holding meetings in Lamartine Hall,
one
another
because
their
lesson
is
as
ineffective
sternation produced by tlie appearance of tho
New York, on Sunday, Sept. 15.
,
pamphlet in question will be readily understood. such ns dare to speak scofflngly of their faith, now as years ago, and no more procreation of
Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker writes as follows:
Madame Petit has long been looked up to ns tlie they turn and scoff themselves at those who be murderers and murder-cherishing natures. It is
very incarnation of Catholic orthodoxy and per lieve in the doser relationship of the earth and that great Law to which we would revert . “ Mrs. L. A. F. S wain, of Union Lakes, Rice Co.,
sonal excellence, aud the fact of her intimate heaven. It is nothing to know why they should another time.
Minn., has consented to enter tlie< tield as a
’
friendship with tlie Pope—who is said to have no
speaker. I have known her for years, and would
not
rather
he
rejoiced
that
the
heavens
were
in

other lady correspondent—lias surrounded her
say to tbe frienda tbat she is every way worthy,
deed
opened
to
man
;
but
it
is
everything
to
dis

with a linlo of sanctity nnd venernbllity in the
of encouragement Site is also a good circle me
*
Death of Mra. E. A. Bllas.
eyes of tlie Faubourg St. Germain nnd the Catho cover that their creed has no spark or seed or
dittm, and has fine healing powers. Set her to
private letter to a gentleman in this city an- WOrk friends; set lier to work.’
lic party in general, all of whom are aghast at religion in it. It does not make them gentle and
nounces the death on board the steamboat Mon
tlie spectacle of sueli doctrines emanating from
such a quarter, and nro inquiring of Heaven and tolerant; it fails to show them patterns fit to be tana of tliis estimable lady, while on her voyage
Particular Notice to Subscribers.
copied; else they would certainly fall to and make to California and shortly after leaving Panama.
of one another,1 Wliat nre we coming to?’
Your corresiwndent's goose-quill having wnn. copies; it works not in or upon their hearts; and
As
the present volume of the Banner or
dered so near tlie frontiers of the unseen, would it hardens and overlays and deadens with a satis The object of the journey was tlio recovery of her Light is drawing to a close, we request those of
health, which has been very much impaired for
fain, before returning to tlie beaten track of mun
dane beings, make over to your readers ono of fied conceit. That is no religion, and never can several years, together with tlie hope of being our
. patrons
. whose subscriptions
j. run out with it,
those incidents which most people like to hear of, be. It is worldliness of the worst sort, because of useful in spreading the glad tidings of Spiritualism t0/encw ^nce-U they intend to con tinue, (and
oven if only to laugh at them afterwards, and tlie meanest. If the creeds have nothing better
i .1
tiiey
it will save our
the ™ii»n
golden land, ntu
nut she has made
the ilone °f, course
,
, do.) By so .doing
,
wlilch has tlio double merit of having come to me thnn this to give, the people need be in no fear of In
voyage, passed throngh the “golden gate,” and d®
®
*
much unnecessary labor, ns hey have to
very nearly ‘at first hand,' and of offering cer
An who have ..
’.
, remove
every
mailing-machine
tain peculiarities not always met with in * ghost committing an error in calling for their early <■found the haven of raoi
rest. All
listened
,
v name
» a» . from» the n
_
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to the practical truths enunciated with such fear- wbe“ h® «ub8CrJPtlo“ e^ire8' « w . "r
demolition.
,
stories.’
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My friend, Colonel Sir William D---- ,an officer
lessness and sincerity from her lips, while the conf?8io“ to m“ke ®«®P«®n8[ to this rule In »
In tlie British army, having seen much service in
body seemed hardly strong enough to serve the 7“
'v111 8ave “uch extra
Franco
nnd
Austria.
various parts of tlie world, has been for some
time past residjng in Paris with ids family, con
It is not yet known what Napoleon and Francis spirit’s uses, will rejoice with her in the rest which lab 1 th® mallInB department,
sisting of hia wjfe, two sons, nnd a highly accom Joseph mean by tlieir recent conference at Salz she hns attained, aud the greater freedom upon
St. Louis.'
plished and charming daughter. From Sir Wil burg, and the Prussian Minister is apparently which she hns entered. Her body was consigned
liam and ids daughter I have tlio following story,
We
havo
received
from St. Louis a very neat
dissatisfied
with
the
meeting.
One
report
is,
thnt
to
the
ocean
at
sunset
on
the
27th
day
of
July.
which I give—changing only tlie names nnd In
small-sized monthly sheet, published by the “ So
itials of tbo |iarties—exactly as tiiey told it to me the Emperors met to consider what was to be
a few evenings ngo:
ciety of Spiritualists and Progressive Lyceum”
done about the Mexican loan, of which the Eu
The eldest son, when pursuing his studies, a
Spiritualist Grove Meetings, Picnics, there. It announces as speakers for September,
very few years since, at tlie Military College of ropean creditors are becoming clamorous; another
Conventions, etc. Susie M. Johnson; for October,Hudson Tuttle;
Sandhurst, near London, wns on Intimate terms declares their purpose to be ns much to reach a
Tho present summer has been prolific of Spirit- for November, J. M. Peebles. It chronicles the
with another of tlio cadets, whom wo will call joint understanding on the Eastern Question as
Hartly. Young Hartly was a general favorite In anything. And a third rumor is, that they in ualist Conventions, Grove Meetings, Picnics, etc., fact that Dr. Slade, of Michigan, is a powerful
the college, a promising, active young fellow, fond
in various portions of the country. This is a sure physical medium. All tho manifestations through
of the sports usually played by young men in tend to put up the four States of South Germany indice that the Spiritual Philosophy of the nine- iilm nro done in tbe light. They nre considered
England, nnd especially addicted to cricket. One to opposing Prussia’s project of Incorporation,
Saturday afternoon, young Hartly having been and to stand out firmly for tbo maintenance of teentli century is rapidly gaining proselytes. At very wonderful by those who have witnessed
absent for some time from tlie collego on a visit tlieir own independence. It is a fact that the South these gatherings men and women of talent and them.
to Ida parents in London, the pupils all turned
energy lecture to the multitudes that attend; who,
”~ T
’
out fora game of cricket. It was a fine sunny German matter is more available than perhaps in turn, scatter the gems of Love, Wisdom and
Tho Lyceum Banner.
afternoon; tlie cricket-ground was full of anima any other for a pretext for a quarrel. Prussia
The children of Spiritualists will no doubt be
tion, and the game was going on merrily. Pres being determined to appropriate every individual Truth tiiey have listened to and drank in from inently, to the surprise and satisfaction of all tlio German State to herself, and thus establish a spired lips, among those less fortunate than them- pleased with their paper, tlie Lyceum Banner,
pupils, young Hartly wns seen to enter the ground,
selves. Thus the good seed is being sown, which *b® ^ret number of which hns just been issued.
dressed as usual, and looking in all respects ex consolidated Empire, in place of tbe mere King In due time will yield an abundant harvest.
It
K Is
is filled with Interesting illustrated stories,
actly like his usual self. Ho went up to tlio dom she was. Austria would naturally feel anew
choice poetry, musio, etc., edited by Mrs. H. F. M. .
Haliers and shook linnds with them, nnd with a tlie indignities from which she suffered last year,
_
Brown, and published monthly at Chicago, Ill.,
The Great Organ.
number of tlio pupils. Ail- present appear to and would be glad to find an ally In so powerful
have aeon 1dm perfectly, nnd to havo felt pleased
The Management of the Musio Hall Spiritual by,M”’ L.H. Kimball. For sale in this city by .
a
nation
as
Franco
against
Prussia.
at seeing him como back. Presently lie threw
14 Bromfleld street.
•
That some sort of an alliance has been con Sunday afternoon meetings have succeeded in Bo a
himself on tlio ground; took a cigar from ids
“T
’**
pocket, lighted it, anil began to smoke, watching cluded between them seems pretty much ad obtaining tbe use of the Great Organ, which will
tlie game, moan while, witli ids usual interest, nnd mitted on all sides. ■ But to what end it is not so be played half an hour preceding each lecture by
SpiritnnllBt Funeral,
every now and then commenting npon its pro
the
distinguished
organist,
W.
Eugene
Thayer,
On
Saturday
last we attended tbe funeral of an '
plain.
Austria
cannot
desire
war
sd
soon
again
gress. criticising this stroke, applauding that, and
seeming as intent on tlie game as any of the with Prussia; and Napoleon, In his recent' speeches whose services have been secured for the season, infant son of John W. Wentworth, of Brighton.
Spiritualists and others desirous of attending The services were conducted by Mrs. Conant,
players. At length ho suddenly drew ont Ids on ills return home, declares emphatically that
watch, and started to his feet, exclaiming, * I am he is for peace and business, prosperity, although these meetings, which commence Oct. 6th, with through whom was given a most beautiful ad
wanted in London nt fonr o’clock, and I must be
off at once, for I have bnt just time to catch the ho goes on strengthening and drilling and perfect- ■ a lecture by Judge Edmonds, are notified thatsea- dress and prayer by Theodore Parker. Surely it
is good, when the angels are present, to visit the
train,’ and rushed from the ground in tlio direction lug both array and navy. Possibly, if not proba son tickets (price $4) can be had at This Office.
'
—------------------------------------house of mourning.
of tlie railway station. Much surprised at so sud bly, tho understanding between France and Aus
den a departure, several of the pupils took out tria is something like this: If France will back
Characteristic.
-------------- “*'■ ------ ■------.
tlieir watches ana discussed his chances of being
WennderstandtliattheCongrogatlonallBtnowsm ReuIinR Medinin Wanted.
iu London by four..o'clock, as it then wanted but Austria in tho sure dismemberment of Turkey, so
tliat Austria may extend herself in the sbuth and paper has of late published an article, in which
a few minutes of that hour.
T1° 8Plrltual*sts of Washington, D. 0., we have
Next day brought to tlio astonished inmates of east, instead of suffering continued encroachments
*
tho writer, ” a devout and humble follower of the r®,iab,e information for stating, are anxious that
tlie college tbe news of young Hartly’s deatli, from Russia, then Austria is to lend her moral meek and lowly Jesus," endeavored to hold up to a ®00^ beabnR medium locate there. Our informwhich had occurred tlie preceding day at his
father's house, exactly at four o’clock. He had and physical aid to support France; in; any ex ridlcule the proceedings of the late Spiritualist ant is of the opinion that such an one would be the
fallen IU during Ids visit home, and, ns was after pected trouble with Prussia. Thus the. alliance Convention In this city. The intolerance of bigot- “®an8 of not onlY restoring tho sick to health,
wards ascertained, had nbt once left his bed from would bo in tlio nature of a trade; what one did ry is proverbial, and our Orthodox friends eclipse hut also ot spreading the gospel of truth in that
tlie time of his falling ill. It was also ascertained in one direction, the other would balance by doing all other creedists in their opposition to the in- looa,,tL _____________
■______
tliat during tlie whole of tliat last day, through
which he lay In a sort of quiet stupor, liis mother in return in another. Russia is becoming itnpa- coming soul-inspiring truths of Spiritualism. '
Spiritualist
Camp
Meeting
on Cape
had never left his bedside. * We 'vo seen a real tlentto know tho sequel. And Prussia, through
■ ~~----- Caution----------C°d*
apparition for once in our Uveal' wns tbo shud the Berlin journals, is growing tart and bold
dering admission of tlie cadets when tlio nows of toward France, evidently seeking to provoke the
•
,
*
.... *
The campmeeting at Cahoon’s Grove, Harwich,
Hartly’s decease reached them. But the awk trouble that is almost certain to come. Matters
Thero are numbers of people in our midst, both wo.Iearn, was a perfect success. So much so, that
wardness of such an admission, and tlie impossi
male and female, that advertise in the daily pa- tha managers continued it until the Oth. ’
.•
bility of classifying or explaining so inconvenient in Europe will not be quiet till France and Prus pers as “healing mediums,” “spiritual clairvoy___________ ______________
'
a fact as the risible and tangible presence of tliolr sia have made a trial of their strength.
T M1Spiritual,
jy- By Dr, York’snotice in another column,
comrade on the cricket-ground while lie was
JdJ ?
I b® on
P>ard, «md ft will be seen that the grand social plcnlo of the
really dying in his bod in London, were too obvi
Our
Rook
List.
ous not to produce a certain reaction; and so it
not be deceived by suoh pretenders, whose only Spiritualists of Charlestown and vicinity will
came to pass that, in course of time, the cadets
Those who desire to replenish their libraries, and sole alm is to make money ont of the unwary.
place at Waldon Pond Grov0( on Wednesgave up the Idea of having * seen an apparition,’ and are referred to tho list of valuable publication^
There are plenty of good and. true clairvoyants, day, the Uth inst. This excursion is to be for the
settled down on the more convenient by jiotlie sis of
' ;
.. peoiniary benefit of the Children’s, Lyceum,'
an • hallucination.’ A few of the, number, how ou onr seventh page. All books it^ this list will Beware of tbe spurious opes.
ever, of whom young D---- Is one, persist firmly be promptly mailed to any addreu, from our ■ - - ' — . . .
■
/
■
“
„
therefore it is desirable that the friends muster in
in their first befyef in regard, to this remarkable Office in Boston, or our Branch Office in New
JT” We have been obliged to omit our New strong force.
incident, and stoutly declare that they did gee, York, upon receipt of price,' All other books pub
York Department the present week, in cdhse—'■--------------, >
touch, and hear the perfect ithage of their friend,
though utterly unahle to explain the nature of lished In this country may AlsO ^e ordered through quence of the great prese of "other' matter upon A subtorlptlon to erect a statue to the, Emperor ,
its, at the very lowest market price
*.
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editor of the Spiritual Republic, himself and Sunday Aflerno'on Leet lire
*
in Music
INVALIDS i DO YOU KNOW ITT
others, were opposed to physical manifestations.
*11,
11
Boston.
—■
Nothing could be more false. They were deter The Spiritualists.of Boston nnd vicinity have
WINCHESTER’S
J®1” This number closes Volume 21 Of the BANmined to expose .the impostors, ns all true Spirit
pleasure to announce that arrangements for a 1
genuine
'
her—and a grand number It is, replete with llvualists should be, tbat the genuine mediums might the
Sunday
course
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nt
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Music
Hall,
for
___“
“ " „
_ _, __ _
[Reported for the Banneret Light.J
be protected from the indiscriminate odium now tiie fall and winter season, are completed, and the LT VPAD
ing inspiration upon every page.
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52F" A host win join Dr. Gardner’s Grand Ex- Last year’* successful inauguration by the ship, and that tho laws Involved lu it might bo Philosophy lu America have been secured, as
OF LIME AND SODA,
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of Eastern Massachusetts, of the
.... thoroughly studied.
enrsion to Walden Grove on the 18th Inst., weather Spiritualist
tbs srscino ssmsbt roz
After singing, tiie large audience adjourned till fOOpeui‘ng lecture. October fith, 1807. by Judge J.
Meeting system of physical recreation,
permitting. For full particulars,see notice in Camp
1
the evening session.
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,
of
New
York,(on
which
occasion
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I
tlto damp, i
another column.
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?
a very general desire among all who participated ness of the grove, that rendered it imprudent for the Great Organ will be played).
Oct. 13,20 and 27, Titos. Gales Forster, of
NEBVOU8 DEBILITY,
The spirit message on our sixth page, purport- in
j that flrst meeting, or read tho report thereof in many to remain during tiie evening tlmt would
Scrofula, AHtlimn, nroncliltlw, T>yuing to come from Abby Green In spirit-land, is bo ,the Banner, to have another convene upon tho otherwise have done so, arrivals from Boston, Washington, D. C.
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jVon. 17, Wm. Lloyd Garrison,of Massochuictdiwy oompinintN, »ui>iiity
.several gentleman residing In Malden, rang nt half past seven o’clock, there were prob* Moi'Mtnic UIKI Proifiuiuuy,
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the earth,) to receive material evidence of its truth Melrose and vicinity, known as zealous, active ably five hundred persons assembled to listen to setta.
.Von. 24, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brioham, of Mos«•»<! «n
fulness. Will the dear Mends she says she left and
.
practical Spiritualists, determined that the the announced address of Mrs. 8. A. Horton, the
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CHRONIC DISORDERS OF EVERY NATURE,
in Williamsburg have the kindness to respond to wlslififl of the neonle should he cm*atided nnd nt 1I StI“e tnlMlonary
*1al>orer work.
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8. Wheelorln
ths sachusetts.
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light to tho blind, hearing to iliv deaf, .pm h
prayer.
if
any
desired
it,
which
brought
upon
the
I
um
from
Haverhill.
Interesting
musical
manifesFrom what I can learn, the disease has swept
the dumb, mnl.
make the
lame w.lk, nn.lli.nl nil mnnm-r of dl.obtain eucli by an ordinary courac. and I, dcalrous of payingI I to tiie
......................
Kept. 7.
stand Mr. Chauncey Barnes, who offered an ap- I tatIons were described by Mr, Vose, of Woonsock- hl, way by hl, own labor by making hlmielf practically u,o- | cate,,
cases, IK
IN soar
MOAT cabeb
CASES ixsTAXTAXSovetl.
INBTAKTANKOVBLY.hept.
over the whole State.”
proprlato and earnest invocation to the Father of et. and brief addresses made by Mr. R. Walker, ful, may learn of such a situation by applying to the Troy
spirits, and the spirit children of the Infinite of Hopedale, Mr. Lincoln, of Boston, Mr. Good Lung nnd Hygienic Institute. He must postci, unswerving
The Portland physicians account for the re all
Father. An original hymn, written for and pre- win, trance medium, of Marblehead, and Mr moral Integrity, be clinracterked by decision of character, CHRONIC CATARRH. Rcrofiiln, Cpn.mnptlon, nnd nil
markable healthiness of that city this year by sented to the camp by Mrs. S. 8. Johnson, was Harris, of Abiugton.
chronic dl.ea.e. treated, by the Initiation of tli n mo t
and ,uhject to no debasing habit,.
efficient and delightful remedy. Charges reasonab c. Remedy
attributing ft to the purifying influence of the then sung to the tune, “Tramp! tramp! tramp!"
In tho afternoon, in accordance with previous perseverance,
sent via express t*» all parts ot thccountry. Consultation free.
Addreas DR. ANDBEW STONE, I’liy,lclantotheTroy Lung
by tbe choir.
announcement, Mr. J. S. Loveland, after rending
Office at No. 12 Chauncey street. Boston. Office hours from
great fire.
•
Hygienic Institute, No. 9G Fifth street, Troy, N. Y
*
9 A. M. to 4 r. N.
WILLIAM E. RUGhllH, M. 1).
E.8. Wheeler, after quoting a sentiment of Bish- the grand poem, "The Watcher on tho Tower," and
Sept 14.
_ ,
Aug. 3L—tf
_____________ _
'
Banner of Light.—We would call the atten op Asbury, " Wliat thou hast not by suffering delivered an address in answer to tbe question,
*
OCTAVIU
KINO, M.
tion of our readers to the prospectus of the above bought, presume not thou to teach,1’ delivered “ What is Spiritualism?” followed by Mrs. M. M. The Orcnt Medicine uf the World.-Perry Darla
Xlclootlo tind Uotnnlc Driunrlmt,
named paper. It is the exponent of the Spiritual nn eloquent address, condensed but clearly Wood,- of Connecticut, hire. Wood's discourse & Son’s •• t’aln Killer" may must Justly be styled the great
WASHINGTON HTREET, IIO8TON.______
Philosophy; is decidedly progressive in its ten illustrated, upon the Contributions made to hu- was founded upon tbo words "Ear hath not heard, medicine of Hie world, for thero I, no region of the globe ROOTS, 6.54
Herb., Extract., Olin, Tincture.. Concentrates
dencies,and isfltled withreadlngof an exceedingly man'knowledge and human progress, by the life- eye hath not seen, neither hatli it entered Into the where It ha, not long been largely u,ed and highly prised.
Medicine., Pure Wlno.nnd Llnuon. Proprietory and I op
■
heart of man to conceive the things tliat shall bo Moreover, thero |s no climate to which It has not been proved nlarMedicine..rrarrontedpurr andgcni Inc. TI e JnteJJcror
high moral nnd Christian character. It is wellI experience&of individuals.
Panacra, Mothrr', Cordial, /iralloa Extract, Chrrrv
A noem entitled “Ministering Spirits,” was revealed,” &c. These addresses, in intrinsic value to bo well adapted for the cure of a considerable variety of Uta
worth reading. We take much .pleasure in pe
Tonic, &c„ are Medicine, prepared by Mmirlf, and un.urpM.ty.
read by J. S, Loveland, in the hush of profound of their subject-matter, profound analysis of the diseases; and as a special and unsurpassed remedy, speedy and by
rusing it.—Adoocale, Greenville, III,
any other preparation.. >■ J1-A'
* r,,c1u,.,lr„*. llcnt nSJ’i?
attention and appreciation of soul; followed by principle
*
involved, clearness of statement, nnd safe, for burns, scalds, cut,, bruise,, wounds, and various oth to puttingnp Hi-iniTfatandotlier Pre.crlptlon..__ July S._
The editor of the “ Banner of Progress ” has Mr. Page, of Gloucester, and E. 8. Wheeler, upon general ability of treatment, wore remarkable, er Injuries, a, well a, for dysentery, dlnrrhica, and local com ivrow-BEADY—Wosltlturn’s Autumn Catachallenged the priesthood in California to a pub the controverted subject of rope-tying and dnrk and were fortunately heard by one of the largest plaints generally, It Is admirably suited for every race of men 11 logtie of .ph'U'lld Flowering Bull«. containing a IIM of
thcchoIccM Hyacinth.. Tulip.. CrocuH., Lille., 4c.. with full
lic oral discussion as to the truth or falsity of circle manifestations, the sentiment being evi- audiences assembled at any one time around the on the globe.
explicit direction, for tl
*vtr culture. It al.o contain.-a
heartily approved, as enunciated by Mr. I stand. The Interest nnd enjoyment of tlio lee It I, a very significant fact that, notwithstanding the long and
beautiful crilorod pinto, .nd many other flue engraving.. It
Spiritualism; but none as yet have ventured to dently
period of year, that the “Pain Killer" ha, been before the will be forwarded poMrmld "P™ ,’eceInt of W ce-nte. to nil ap
Wheeler, that “ whatever may be true or false ns tures was equally intense.
accept the challenge. By the way, the “ Pro to the mediumship Of this or that individual, the
But little rain fell during the day, not enough world. It has never lo,t one wldt of It, popularity, or shown plicant.. Addre.. WASHIII ItN A CO., Horticultural Hnll,
_________________ 4tcow-Aug. 31.
*
demand
of a scientific study of Spiritualism re- to interrupt the publio exercises. The dampness, tho least sign of becomlngunfashlonable; but on tliocontrary, itoMon, Mara.
gress” is a live paper. Success to you, friends.
quire that 'the conditions under which they are however. Increasing, many left the camp before the call for It lias steadily Increased from Ils first discovery by THE ADVERTISER whites to secure the ser
vice. of n coml trance medium with whom he could linen
If our friend, Mordecai Larkin, who dates hl
*
produced be Buch a* absolutely to preclude the the evening meeting, leaving perhaps 800 persons that excellent and honored man. Perry Davl,. and at no pro
at regular lntcrvnl«-„nco or moro n week. The me
letter from' Milford,-and sends $1,50 for the Ban possibility of deception.” Conference closed with ou tho ground to participate in tho closing exor- violin timo ha, the demand for It been so great, or tho quan .Ittlna.
*
dium
If a good one. would be remunerated liberally, nml
singing.
•
■ ■
rises. Dr. E. Sprague first addressed the meeting tity made been so largo as It is at this day.
would be con.ulti-d chiefly iif iin niMlern jierlnliilmi to tho
ner of Light, six months, will giveusthename
The afternoon se'Bsion was opened with singing —subject, “.Spiritualism the best Religion," fol- Another significant fact Is, that nowhere has tho “Pain pre.ent life. Addre.., JOllN It. St EVENS, c»re ifox «44.
of the State in which he resides, we will forward by the choir,'its numbers somewhat increased, I lowed by Dr. J. N. Hodges, of East Boston, upon Killer" .ver been In higher repute, or been more generally Boston,
__________________ ________ 3w -Aug. 31.
the paper. ’'
’’ , ■'
' ' ' and aided by the melodeon accompaniment, for' tho "Service rendered to man by all Religions used by families and Individuals, than Itlia, been here at home A
‘ GENTS WANTED—$10 to $20 a day-to
*
and Introduced, and where Its
Introduce our new pati’iit STAR SHUTTLE HEWING
excellent playing of which throughout the' I and tho necessity of every progressive step tliat where It was first discovered
A servant girl in Bochest^l was given a sand the
Price 820. H uses two threads, and maxes the
meetings, the audience were indebted to Miss has been taken.’’ The time having arrived for proprietors, Messrs. Perry Dsvl, and Ron, have ever been MACHINE.
genuine Lock Stitch. All other low-priced macldnea nmko
glass to cook eggs by, and put it Into the kettle Mary Jackson, of Malden.: Then fallowed an ad- I tiie close of the meeting, Dr. Storer in brief valo- held In high esteem. That the " Pain Killer ” w III continue to Hie Chain Stitch. Exclusive territory given. Heml mr < lr«
W. G. WILSON * CO., Uanitfacturtrt, Ci.evewith them. Site did this three times before her dross by Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn, on practical obedi-. I dietary remarks, reviewed tlio general influence bo wliat wc have styled It, Hit great tnedMne of the world, ciilnn.
3in—Sept. 7._
ence to the highest perceived laws of oulr nature, I and tendencies of the meetings so harmoniously there cannot be tho shadow of a doubt.—/’roridcnce Adrer- LAND, Onio._________________________
novel method was discovered.
3w—Sept. 14,
at the close or which ai poetn Was improvised On a I held, happily enjoyed, nnd now brought to nn tlier.
A N IMPORTED JACK for nnle-tho
subject given her by'some one in'the audience, agreeable closo; returned tlm "thanks of tho coin
xV only oae of the kind In the country. Invaluable fjr hna
lids, ladles or children. Price 11000. Apply at this office.
entitled, “Inward Light,” evincing .very marked I mlttee to all visitors and participants in the meet
A Card from Walter Ifydc.
Sept. 7.
ability In expressing appropriate sentiments In I ings for tbo excellent order maintained throughout
Our labors in "Teaching the Philosophy 0/ rhyme and rhythm.
Oar terms are. for ench line In A
ate
*
typ®,
JUST PUBLISHED.
■
—to the oliolr for their valuable services, nnd the
twenty
eonta
for
the
flr.t.
nnd
fifteen
eente
per
Healing by tlio laying oh of hands, and the PrlnclMrs. 0. H. Rand,of Milford,'Mass.,read Lizzie speakers who have made tills gathering truly'a
Finn edition, <niii *iit,>
cl pies attending mediumistic development,” have Doten’s beautiful poetn'entitled, the “ Spirit feast of reason and a flow of soul,’ with heartfelt Hue fbr every eitbaequeatInnertloa. Payment
Mother," after which Dr. Houghton, bf Milford, I gratitude to tiie Invisible company of spiritual Invariably la advance
*
•
for a time been suspended; but under far more delivered
POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
an excellentaddress upon the "Natural attendant
*
whose influence ba
*
pervaded our letterPotlagtreguirtd on boolt tent bymailto the following
favorable auspices than formerly, we have opened and Philosophical Salvation of Man.” ' ■
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
*
soul
anfl Inspired our utterances."
■
Terrilorieit
golorado,Idaho,
Montana,Keeada
,
Uta
h.
our doors to the public, and invite attention to onr
Brief remarks were also made by Mr. J. 8. I By request, tiie President then desired all who
RICE *3.00. For ante at Hit, office-, alto at our Drench
OOtce, 644 Broedway, New York.
classic instructions and evening, stances, which Loveland upon the" Bncrednehs ofTrneMedium- favored tho Idea ot holding auothercamp nieet- sthie wf.lvknown^naturaT CLAIRVOYANT, will
” and the duty of Spiritualist
*
to protect their I ing next year, to signify it by saying “Ay,” when
commence on the 17th of this month, 'and con ehlp,
mediums, so far as possible, not only ftom cohdl- I a unanimous shout resounded through tiie grove, 1 examine and prracrlbe for dl.ea.o, answer que.tlon. on
tinue one week, at No. 100 Bast 29th street, New tlons that tended to involve theta in suspicion's
aiatiera. give delineation of character, and give tbo
*
confirming tbe desire. The choir then sang in hu.lneu
particular, conc.rnlng iqvx development, by the aid of her
1* a t-irraa to
York City.
- .'i' >:'« <i;.
•
impostors, but from tiie necessity of jtabllcly ex- I .sweet, harmonious strains," Home, sweet home,” non-conductor.. Term., Lock of Hair and |1. Addreas hn 11
;
Dewey .treet, Worce.ter, Ma..._________________ nept- 14.
Hon. E. D. MOBGAB, U. S. Senator from Heir York,
We believe the nature of the conditions neces hibiting their mediumship,for pay, in'competition and the services closed.
with jugglers and imitating impostors. He said
(Owing to the very efficient police regulations
raoM
MRS. FOWLER,
.. .
sary to success may bo learned, and that mortal
*
that efforts had been industriously, hnd persist- I under the direction ot Capt. J. T. Lervey, of MelLURVOYANT I’hy.lclan and Tc.t Medium, No 8S Bed
JUDGE EDMONDS.
may heal even as the spirits do, If they but know •atly made to' create the' impression 'thateotae I rose,, snd L. D. Phillips, of Malden, nothing ocford .trccL cure, dl.ca.e hy laying on of bandit al.o tell.
Price 60 cent.: portage free. For.ale at tbl. Office; alaqat
3.W.
*
how. We have onr bodies to work through, while protafoent and well known Spiritualists, such as I curred to disturb the harmony of the camp during ofloit money, dl.ea... love, m.iriage and death. Tetm.
our Branch Office,044 Broedway, New York. ■ April 15.
Circle Sunday evealng.
* —Sept-14.
4w
*,
and no arre
*t
were mad
.
*
they use their mediums.
WalterHydb. , Mr.' Dyott, of Philadelphia; F. L. Wadsworth, j ‘the four day
At Pierpont Grove, Melrose, Moss./August
Iteih, noth, aint and Sept. 1st, 1607.
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SEpfcriteER 1'4, 186r
on, and the Spirit of Truth, in robes of simple havo the right to get in just where they belong In
white, approaches every one of them in good time, coming back here to talk.
and, preaching to them, nets them free.
I’m a graduate from the Dili Massachusetts, and
June 18.
----I claim allegiance to the name of Patrick MacEsch Message in this Department of the Ban
ker of Light weclalmwaaapoken by the Spirit
namara. You will spell it Macnamara; and I’m
Stephen H. Caverly.
whose name it bean, through the instrumentality
I am not at all posted in tliis most glorious way come from the country where dead folks are said
of
„
___________
of return to one’s friends, but I suppose it’s not to live. I’ve just emigrated, and I’ve got on my
freedom suit, and I've got folks here myself.
while in an abnormal condition called the trance. to be expected that new beginners should be well
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with posted. I bail no knowledge of these things when Now, sir, all that ’a wanting is a good vehicle
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that I was hore, and 1 ’ve not hnd ns good advantages through which I can talk to them, and let them
bey ond—whether for good or evil. But those who as many have had of gaining knowledge since I know I can come; that I’m alive; and that I’m
leave the earth-sphere in nn undeveloped state,
left the earth. But there are many nrgent reasons as ready to fight now for the capture of Jeff. Davis
eventually progress into a higher condition.
The questions propounded at these circles by why I should return, so I have made the attempt, as I was here. Oh the rnscal 1 he Is out, they say.
Well, he wonld n't be if I was In Andy Johnson’s
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an hoping I should be successful.
nounce their names.
I wnnt to rench my family, who were in Bain place. But he *s tho greatest rascal of tbe two.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
That’s the living truth, sir. I hope the party
forth by Spirits in these columns thnt does not bridge, Pa. Do you suppose I can? [We think
that elected him is satisfied with him; tlmt’sail.
comport with his or her reason. All express as It prolmble.]
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
Weil, you see, if I look back at all on the last Oh, if he did n't give him the greatest—wliat do
scenes of my earthly life, I find myself getting you call it when tliey've all got their heads in a
The Banaer of I.lght Free Circles.
rather unhappy. But I’m obliged to travel back bag together? All right, I suppose, if he do n't
These Circles are held at No. 158 WASHING there in thought for a few moments, in order to come out of the bag head foremost. Bnt when he
TON street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Monday, identify myself.
dies, he may not ascend head up, as Lincoln did.
Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. The
They say It is your cnstom to receive from nil Faith, I think if ho gets killed, it's not all the pa
circle room will be open for visitors nt two o’clock;
services commence at precisely three o’clock, af those who come here, certain facts relating to rade wonld be mndo about him that there was for
ter which time no one will be admitted. Dona tlieir earthly lives that will lend to their identifi Mr. Lincoln. No, sir, I rather think he might
tions solicited.
cation. [For the spirit’s benefit we require such possibly get a pine box. A hemlock one would
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, facts.] Yes, I understand it.
suit him better, I think. [Are n’t you a little
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after
rough?] Ob yes, sir, I suppose I am rough; and
Well,
in
the
hnttle
before
Richmond
I
was
six o'clock 1*. N. Bhe gives no private sittings.
wounded, and taken prisoner. I say in tbe battle if I'm not of the fancy to be smooth, I suppose
All proper questions sent to onr Free Cir before Richmond—I suppose it was called that— you *11 have to put np with the other thing.
cles for answer by the invisibles, are duly attend I do n’t know; at any rate, it is the name I have
That old Dow fellow what is here preaching to
ed to, and will be published.
given it. It was in *64, sir. They tell meit is now day, feels the same way I do about Andy. I think
’07. [June.] Yes. Well, in May, '04,1 was taken if he should speak Ids mind, he’d say just what I
Invocation.
prisoner, and was quartered in the Pemberton should say, that be nnd others have a right to ex
Oli Lucifer, thou Morning Star, whose bright building. I do n't know, but I was so told. [You press their opinion about Mr. Johnson.
Well, now, I want my folks to come up where.I
ness hath gilded tlie heavens nnd the earth, draw were not in Libby, were you?] No, opposite
nigh unto these souls in mortal, shedding a di there. At any rate, tliey said, “Libby is over can talk with ’em. I've got nothing to tell about
vine halo over the altar of their being, sueh ns there,” and I certainly was in nn opposite direc money. I’ve got to tell them how I got to the
shall drive away the bats aud owls of supersti tion ; that was on tlie other side of the street from spirit-land; how I nm myself. Wbat’s the use of
tion and bigotry. We know thy light hath shone where I was. I was taken sick right away upon their wishing me back? I’d not do it if I could.
They all say I 'in just ns happy as a lamb in the
through every age. We know that no soul is entering that place, and very soon died.
without its radiance; yet in behalf of tlio souls
It was said that I was exchanged. That was a spirit-land. Yes, sir, I azn just as hnppy as a
who are gathered hero on this occasion, we be mistake; I was not. And again, it was snid that lamb. I had no Idea that I could come back, and
seech thee to shed a newness of tliy light upon I was sliot—murdered, Thnt wns a mistake. I when I was told I could come here,.I could hardly
these souls, whereby tliey may come to nn under died from want of care, want of food, and from believe it. Talk about going down into the grave
standing of thy truth, nnd slinll be made rendy to sickness.
when yon die I I never was there. [Are you
leave all doubt, all superstition nnd error, nnd be
I nm terribly troubled by a comrade who is sure?] Ob, sure, if I’d bo sure about myself.
rendy to worship nt the shrine of everlasting determined that I shall surrender to 1dm. But I No, sir, I *m alive. It’s only dead so far as the
truth.
am determined that I shall not until I have fin body is concerned. Tlmt'snot mo. Pshaw I you
Thou nrt onr Father; thou art our Source; thou ished. He says it was hit turn to come here nnd may as well talk about your old coat being your
nrt lhe brightening radiance of our souls; thou speak—not mine. Well, if it was, I am sorry; self. Faith, I may ns well say tlmt this one's
nrt the Father that giveth us onr immortality. that’s all. It so happens that I am here, and he clothes is me. Faith, I know I’m alive, and
We cannot understand thee, but we can worship is a few paces at tho rear. (Turning and speaking yon 'II please say so to my folks.
(To tbe Chairman.) I do n’t know how I '11 pay
nnd love thee. In the midst of the darkness of to the spirit:) Your turn comes next; so,comrade,
you, sir. [Who do you wish your message to go
every age, thy wondrous wisdom some soul hath waiL I know you hnd the ground before me; but to?] All of ’em, every one of ’em. [That’s not
been able to perceive. In the midst of wars, of never mind, you slinll come back and have your definite.] No’, sir, I know it's not very definite,
pestilence, of famine, and of nil those dark expe say. I know I stepped into your shoes, but it but I'd like it to reach tlm whole crowd of them
*d
better give their names, or some of
riences through which the soul in humnnity is happened rather naturally. I was awaiting a here. [You
them.) Well, then, I will. There is Michael, nnd
called to pass, there thou hast shone, and thy chance to come, nnd he wns n’t pny ing strict ntten- there 'a James, and then there is my sister Cath
liglit has been the light that has led every soul tion, so he lost his ground. Bnt I *11 make it all arine, and Mary nnd Alice. Oh well,I’d go on
unto heaven.
right with him. You see, he wants to rench his nil dny if I—if it would do any good, sir; but I
Therefore, oh Son of the Morning, oh Morning friends in Pennsylvania. I want to reach mine in tell you I think Miclmel is the best, because he’s
the nearest, your kind. I’d like him to come and
Star, unto tliee wo will ascribe al I honor, all glory, Massachusetts. [I think you have got things rath have a talk with me, then I ’ll rench all the rest
all praise, forever and ever. Amen. Juue 18.
er mixed up.] I know It, but I ’ll straighten them through him. [You'd better have it directed to
then.] All right, sir. May the boat have a
all out. He wants to go to his friends in Pennsyl him,
fair wind when you come over;
June 18.
Questions and Answers.
vania. I am from tlie 1st Massachusetts Cavalry,
Controlling Spirit.—Whatever questions he from the 1st Pennsylvania Cavalry. There’s the
Adelaide Garvin.
you may have received, Mr. Chairman, wo nro difference. I am from the 1st Massachusetts Cav
I am Adelaide Garvin. I am from Chicago. I
alry, Company K, (Speaking to tho spirit:) “ All was twelve years old. I died of inflammation of
ready to talk about.
Chairman.—Phoebe Hammond, of Chester, right; you shall.have your say.” Aud I died, as I the lungs. I am here with my mother. Her
N. H., sends a question for the Bev. Mr. Pier said before, at the Pemberton building, opposite name is Charlotte, nnd I've come hoping to find
my father. He is, I suppose, in New Orleans,
pont’s special consideration.
Libby. And I would like that my friends apply and bis name is Stophen W. Garvin. He was
Spirit.—I will do what I can toward answer to tho Colonel of our regiment for further inform away when mother died, and ho was away when
ation. Perhaps he may give it; I don’t know. I died. And we nro very anxious, both of us, to
ing it.
Ques.—Will the spirit of John Pierpont an But at all events, I hope they ’ll give me an invi come to him. Wo aro living in company with
Rosalind. She was his slater. He used to
swer the following question: We often hear an tation home; that is to say, meet me where I can Aunt
tell me about her. I never saw her till I died, and
audible sigh for “ that land of rest where sin or speak to them.
I never thought I should live with her iu the spirit
I have not given my name, but I will do so. land. But I am with her, and she sends many
sorrow never enter.” Now It there any such
place? If when we leave the form we enter the Stephen H. Caverly. (To the spirit again:) “ All I blessings and much love. She died before I was
so I never saw her here. But we all want
spirit-world with tbo same propensities thnt we right! you wait awhile.” I am under tho neces born,
father to know we can come. And I've seen a
had while living our enrth-life, will nut the same sity of using a little force with my friend; not great manyof our folks in the spirit-land. I have
faculties be employed? and, if so, the desire to do because I’ve got anything against him,but be seen, since I went there,-old Father Frazer.
Father will know him; He hns died, too, since
evil? Returning, might we not be led to degrees cause lie’s crowding me considerably.
wont away. Grandmother is there, and
of sinfulness toward mortals that in tlmo would
(To tho scribe:) Now, thon, my good lady, father
she says,“Send my love too.’’ Her name was
induce us to sorrow deeply? And If our spirit strike ont the Pennsylvania part, nnd substitute Elizabeth.
life be a life of progression, how can it bo a state MassachusetLs. That will do. [What town in
(To the Chairman.) Wliat makes me come, sir,
of rest?
Massachusetts were you from?]- Boston, good Is because my father bought one of the papers,
the other <)ny, what you will publish my message
Ans.—Oh yes, there is a condition of pence and old Boston; right here where I am.
in. And lie thought it was very strange, and he
rest such as tha soul sighs for, but humanity has
I suppose my friends do n't exactly know where said, “I should like to know if it’s true; nnd I
not properly defined that condition. True rest I died. I want them to know I ’tn alive, and as should like to have some of my folks come, if it is
true.”
does not imply inaction. On the contrary, it I 'vo come back, of course they ’ll know it.
Yon ’ll publish my letter, will you, sir? [Yes.
means that action thnt brings pleasure to the soul
(To tho spirit:) “I'll surrender to you, good Where does your father reside?] In Chicago, sir.
of him or her who acts. When a soul is in a state friend.”
June 18.
[How long lias lie been absent? Do you remem
of harmony with itself, with nil the circumstan
ber?] Yes, he lias been having business in New
Orleans since the war. Good-day, sir.
Jackton Logan.
ces tliat belong particularly to itself, thon it
June 18.
known something concerning that state of rest,
Well, that’s wbat I cnll “ tenting on the old
. that peace thnt it sighed for when out amidst the camp ground ’’ in good earnest. Now, for fear he
Mary Burke.
conflicts of time. Or in other words, when tlie should come back again, I *11 hurry up a little,
I wonld have you say that Sister Mary Burke,
soul hns overcome by tho exercise of its own na
I’m a recruit from Andersonville; a little dif
from the Society of Friends at Watervliet, N. Y.,
tive goodness all that which is less good thnn it ferent from Libby Prison or tbe Pemberton build has
returned, desiring to communicate with her
self, then it is in hnrmony with itself, with its sur ing; nnd I ’in from Bainbridge, Pennsylvania. friends of tliat faith. Say that it has pleased the
roundings, and consequently is in that state of My name, Jackson Logan; a descendant from the God of heaven to open wide the doors between
rest, thnt condition'of pence. It is vain to go out Mingo chief, I claim to be. I do n’t know how the two worlds, and souls of all castes are avail
themselves of the blessing, and it comes to all
side of one’s self to find heaven. Christ snid tbo much of his blood runs in my veins, though. I’m ing
souls on earth. And whosoever close tho doors
kingdom of heaven is within you, for he knew one of the enthusiastic kind, and I do n’t like to of their hearts against It, close the doors of their
very well that it could not be found elsewhere. have anybody step into my place.
hearts against tho king of truth and the kingdom
The kingdom of heaven is within, aud the power
Now I'm very anxious that my family should of heaven.
There is a new unfolding to come to onr people.
to understand and enjoy that kingdom is also know I can come bock, so they can get wbat gov There
is to be a rolling back of the skies of the
within. It is not without. Mon go all over tho ernment should pay over to them; and I don’t past, and new revealments nre to be made. And
world seeking for heaven, when it is within them want them to go to other folks about me, but I it behooves every brother and sister of tho faith
selves. They go into the gold mines seeking for want them to ask me to come, and let me come to receive tbe revealments, trusting in tho God
hath seen fit to make them.
•
gold, because they hope perclmuce it will bring nnd talk with them myself. That *s the very best who
Our Mother Ann taught us when on earth tliat
them heaven. They seek for the diamonds of way, because, yon see, I know my own story, nnd we were to be led hy the spirit. She did not
Peru, because they hope to find heaven thero. can tell it better than any one e'lso. But I know teach us that wo were to undertake to lead tho
Everywhere they seek, except in the right place. very well they don't know anything about this spirit; bnt sho taught us that we were to bo led
hy IL And if that spirit leads into new rovealIt is the purpose and the mission of the spirits thing.
ments, tho soul that refuses to follow brings
who return hero, to show you how to find the
I want, in tlio first place, to open the windows death, moral death, to its own soul, and unhappi
kingdom of heaven. They purpose to lend you to let them know I come back here and talk; in ness mnst be thn result. This new revealment
within yourselves, to toll you that you aro no tho second place, that I want to talk with them; will como to the brethren and to the sisters, and I
longer to seek outside your own being for tho nnd in tho third place, to como straight to them. pray God thnt no soul may reject it, or refuse to
kingdom of heaven. Oh yes, there is a kingdom [You want them to provide you with a medium?] provide a place in their hearts for iL June 18.
of heaven, there Is a place of rest, thero is a con I want them to let mo havo as good a one as they
Stance opened by Lorenzo Dow; letters an
'
dition of peace, but it's not in any distant star. can. If they can’t give mo the best, let them give swered by H. Marlon Stephens.
It’s within the holy of holies of one’s own being. mo as good a one as they can, for I do n't like
Invocation.
Q.—Will the intelligence please to inform us if these half machines that some folks are obliged
Thou Spirit whose glory beameth in through
Christ, our Saviour, descended into the earth after to make use of.
he was crucified, and preached to spirits in prison?
I hear that Mr. Davis is at large. Very poor the shadows of Time, and gildetb even the valley
and the shadow of Death so that we may fear no
And If so, how were they imprisoned? and were pny for those boys who fought so hard to put evil, then who art Father and Mother too, we
they afterward set free?
down the rebellion. I hope the time is not far wonld lift np onr souls with a song of thanksgiv
A.—Yes, why not? The Spirit of Truth, which distant when he'll get his just deserts. Talk ing to tliee; not because thon hast need of our
was tbo spirit that manifested through Jesus about hanging him to a sour apple-treel Poor praises, not because tliy brow needeth laurel at
our hands, not because we can add to tby great
Christ, Is not limited by the circumstances of hu old Massachusetts never grew an apple-tree ness, but because we love to praise thee; for in
man life. It finds no barrier In rocks or earth, in crooked enough to bo willing to bear the disgrace praising thee we come nearer and still nearer
clouds or sunshine. It can go everywhere. It of Mr. Davis upon its branches. That's tho way unto an understanding of tbee, and therefore
can penetrate through all darkness, it can under I feel about it. Tliat *s the way a great many we are near nnto the kingdom of heaven and
rest For when tbe soul truly understands thee,
stand all light. Now tlifs dame Spirit of Truth others fee). I’m not alone.
Its sonnee, then It is that it Veil! rest in peace.
that descended into—If I may so speak—the cav
But tbnt *s nothing to do with my wife, is It? I
Thou Spirit who smlleth this hour upon ns,
erns of hell, where spirits were Imprisoned by su want her to overcome nil her prejudices in regard grant that tliy children who have gathered here
perstition, by error, by religious darkness, by all Io these things, and bo willing to hear a voice from may each and all recognize'tby presence In all its
fullness and glory, Let them understand tliat
those crimes that are born of ignorance, it went Andersonville. It’s not bo strong a voice as thou art nedr tliern. Let them feel that thou art
there, it preached to those spirits, nnd in preach some, but anyway it *b strong enough, I suppose, to sustaining them; thnt whatever sorrow maybe
ing liberated them. It did so centuries ngo, and give light enough, nevertheless. If my wife wants near them, that thou art as near as the sorrow;
it does so to-day. The Christ is not dead, spirit to gain ftirther evidence concerning my death, let though shades environ them, thou nrt present
with them, and tlie sunlight of thy love, the great
is not lost. Life Is life, and there are spirits in her find me some good medium, and I purpose to ness
of tby wisdom, will overcome all] sorrow
prison to-day, just as there were in the days of ask her to come and havo a talk with mo.
will overcome all darkness.
■
the man, Jeans the Christ.
■
'
Father,
Mother, We thank thee for tho gift of
Now, then, suppose you mall one of your good
Q.—Aro spirits who die now in darkness im papers to Mrs. Ellen Logan, Bainbridge, Lancas flowers; for like tha songs of little children, they,
lift our souls nearer unto that kingdom of heaven,
prisoned the same as in the days of Jesus?
ter County, Pennsylvania. That is straightfor unto that haven of rest that the soul in its weary
A.—Precisely tbe same. The rule is not killed ward, Is it? [Yes.] All right; and I *11 pay Jou pilgrimage through earth so often sighs for. On
norloeL It exists, and is in action to-day, just as In something better than greenbacks," or even strengthen the hearts of thy children who are
weary. Bend thy ministering angels to teach
it was tn his day. - The! Spirit of Troth preaches gold, when you get to the spirit-world.
them that thou art near, very neat, to every
continually to those spirits who are bound in
June 18.
sorrowing soul; teaching them that they are,
prison-houses of error. You have them all over
near to that kingdom or heaven, and pointing
ths land. Some of them are bowing down be
r"
Patrick Macnamara.
■, ■. ■ them to the rest within. - Lead .tnfem from lhe
turmoil and war that is withtmt Unto thd Hni<
neath frescoed wa! is, frttn cush fddbd fie ws, before,
All right, major-general. There seems to be a dom of peace that is within. '
gilded altars. Bnt nevertheless they are In prig- sort of an earnestness on the part of the boys to
Father, our simple offerings W praise we lay
*
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npon thine altar, and we ask thyblessing there you to assist me when I get to the spirit-world.
on. Amen. .
June 20.
Yon 're my friends — I know yon are; I love you
all,” And I died—did' I say died? yes—blessing
tbe Message Department of the Banner. Ana
Questions and Answers.
I told my folks to take the Banner just so long
Ques.—By W. T. Mullins, of Memphis, Tenn.: as it was published; never-fail to have it as a
Was Mr. E. 0. Evans, (whose communication ap member of the household.
peared in the Banner of Light of May 25th,)
Why, I could sometimes feel the very atmoassassinated through mistake, by being taken for sphere of the spirit-land around ma before I
a spy or approver? And would It be advisable passed away; and when I came to step across the
for a young mnn to go to Ireland and assist In re tide, it was only one step, and I was there, in the
viving the Fenian.organization there? or will the presence of all those dear friends who bad pre
freedom of Ireland be accomplished during the ceded me. Oh it was glorionst Many a time in next ten years?
the beautiful spirit-land 1 have felt to thank God
Ans.—We are informed that the intelligence for the Message Department of the old Banner
questioned concerning was assassinated not by of Light, for it is the ladder, I believe, such as'
mistake, but designedly. We are also informed Jacob saw between heaven and earth. Now, you
by those who have made tlie matter a subject of see, if it were not, I should not be made as happy
deep and earnest study, that it is almost a settled as I expect to be in the future. Long may it
fact that Ireland will be free within tho next fif wave, for somewhere in the midst of its folds
teen years. The Fenian spirit seems to ba very there is a Power Divine, guiding it to its holy
largely alive, perhaps not so much in words and destiny. I feel this is so.
'
In deeds as in that deep under-current that will
Now my name when here was Daniel B. Frost,
sooner or later burst forth in most terrible volca of Almond, Wisconsin; thnt is to say, yon know,
noes. The crust seems to be very thin. Judging tlie name my body bore. I went hence the first
from appearances, we shonld say that these vol week in last February. That was the time I met
canoes will soon be in action. . It is impossible to with the change. Now I thank God it has come.
tell whether or not it would be advisable for any
Now tell my folks I shall want them to con
special young man to go to Ireland as one of her tinue taking the Banner, for it is tha link in the
defenders. But we believe thnt wherever the chain that binds me to them. It is a channel
spirit of human freedom, in its largest and broad through which lean talk to them.
.
est sense, lends, there It .is safe to follow. It mat I bring to-day my little daughter with me,
ters not where it is, if it is down into the very from whom I hoped to hear through the Banner
depths of hell, n hell more terrible than nny Or before I passed away from earth, for she's told
thodox hns power to conceive of. It is safe to go me, since I’ve met her, that she tried many;
there, if you go in obedience to the cnll of free times to come, but never succeeded. Now I can
dom. The soul Is by its God naturally free, understand it. A diffident spirit, unless it meets
Whoever seeks to enslave it, works against God. with assistance, finds it hard to retnni. But
Sooner or later, this great Power of Freedom will she’s here with me to-day, and joins me in send
gain ascendency on earth, and oppression will be ing love to all the loved ones here.
in the minority.
.
(To the Chairman.) God hies? yon, nnd your
Q.—By P. Martin: If disembodied spirits can, dear old Banner. Do n’t forget your Banner
through the proper mediums, produce table tip will go to my household, so you need not send it.
pings, rappings, play npon musical instruments, God bless you I Good-day. I’ll meet you when
ring bells, &o., why, can they not, through proper you come to the spirlt-wortd. And if you’re
mediums, have power to move the earthly bodies faithful over what God lias placed in yourhands,
of those who have vacated them for good, and oh what a reward will be yours I I wish it were
cause them to rise, walk, speak, before they are mine. Good-day to you.
June 20.
consigned to Mother Earth?
A.—It is by no means an impossibility, for the
Abby Green.
same rule that is good in the moving of tables is
I am so forcibly carried hack to the last scenes
nlso good in the moving of dead bodies, so-called,
or bodies that have been permanently vacated by of my earthly life, that I am almost entirely un
settled. I was told that I should live that scene
Q.—By the same: Doe
*
the secret order of over again when I came here, but I never thought
Free Masonry have a tendency to the improve it would come so vivid.
‘ I suppose yon’ve heard of the burning of the
ment of the domestic society of mankind?
A.—When it tends to shield traitors, it Is of no steamer “ Golden Gate.” Well, I was a passen
benefit to hnmanity; bnt when it uses its power ger on board that steamer, aud was lost, with
to bring traitors to that justice that is both hu many others. We were, our captain said, be
man and divine, then indeed it Is of great benefit tween five and six hundred miles from San Fran
...
to humanity. It becomes nn angel in the domestic cisco.
I was a Spiritualist. I believed, yes, more, I
circle; becomes an angel everywhere it goes.
think
I
knew
that
our
friends
from
the
other
side
But like all things else, it has a dual nature, and
those who deal with it should understand this could return, And under favorable conditions
dual nature, and should make use of all its glori could come back and manifest to friends. And I
ous parts, and put under their feet all that are un told my friends if anything happened to me on
the voyage, I should certainly come back. And I
worthy.
Q.—If all its members lived up to the instruc have been back, many, many times since then;
tions given, would Masonry countenance trai but I have never been able to manifest ns I do '
here to-day.
tors?
.
I want all the dear friends I’vol eft, to rest as
A.—By no means. Bnt there is not more than
one out of every hundred of its members who un sured that the belief I entertained in spiritual
derstand either its foundation or its dome. They things is not a delusion. It is absolutely true.
know nothing about iL They only know that it It is just as true tliat I come back here to-day, as
is a something that will shelter them. Ignorance it wns true that I wns lost from tbnt burning
is that under-current of society that produces all steamer, amid such a fearful rush of confused
conditions, pertaining to the mortal and immortal
these terrible disturbances.
Q.—By H„ of Pittsburg, Pa.: Will the con worlds. There were curses, there were prayers,
trolling spirit please give his opinion about an in mingled almost in the same breath. Ah, it was a
termediate state? I mean the state of man after wild scene; but I felt—I wnnt iny friends to know
death before he is received intohls propersphere? tliat I felt, even in the midst of all the terrible
A.—Every state of which you can by any pos confusion, thnt my guardian spirits were with me.
sibility conceive, .is an intermediate state, because Tliey folded me in their nrms, and carried me
there is something beyond it. I do not believe nnd my little ones away out of tho smoke, out of
thnt you ever will reach that condition of perfec the flames, to that beautiful spirit land. Oh,
tion, in the absolute, thnt many souls are so earn my fnith sustained me, though it was such a ter
estly seeking for. Thero will always be a haven rible way to go.
Aud I would advise every one who has not
of rest in the future, a something better than that
yon have reached; therefore you will always be in possessed themselves of that glorious, ever giorious lifeboat of spiritual reality, to possess
an intermediate state.
Q.—By the same: How do spirits receive an themselves of it at once.
education in the spirit-world? Do they have To the dear friends I have in Williamsburg, .
lectures, or do they pursue a regular course of New York, I wonld say, Sit down and nsk for me
in the quiet of your own homes, aud I shall be
studies, as we do at college ou earth?
A.—There is a great variety of means hy which able to manifest to you, if you persevere. I love
sonls are educated in the spirit-laud. One Is to you still, and shall do all I can to bring yon into
bring tbe soul back to earth, nnd by placing it in a knowledge of this beautiful belief of Spiritual
rapport or in contact with some earthly medium, ism.
(To the Chairman.) My name, sir, Abby
they gain what they would have learned le
June 20. gitimately through tlieir own earthly bodies. Green. Good-day, sir, good-day.
Another way is to receive instruction from every
thing that tlie soul perceives; in other words,
Silas M. Proctor.
from everything that the soul takes cognizance of.
Tills crowding so many scenes of one’s earthly
The flower in the spirit-land becomes a teacher. life into the small compass of a few moments, is
Tlie sunbeam becomes a teacher. Little children rather mysterious to me. I tell you, I have lived .
are teachers to old age, and vice versa. Tliis is a over again within the few seconds almost that I .
system of promiscuous education. All souls are have been in rapport here, the whole thirteen
climbing tlie ladder in their own way to obtain weeks I passed at Andersonville, just before I
knowledge. Every soul in the spirit-land is free got a commission in a higher and better army
to follow the bent of its own inclinations. There
I served in here.
is no restriction there. Yon are not obliged to pay than
My name is Proctor. I am from tbe 2d Indiana
for an education in spirit-life. There you are not Cavalry. I was taken prisoner, and “toted," as
obliged to drag weary chains after you in yonr the “rehs” would say, to Andersonville, and
search after wisdom. The spirit-land offers ample quartered there thirteen weeks.
means for education. Every rock, every tree,
My brother Samuel has tried in various ways
every flower, every drop of water, all things that to find out how I died, and something abont the
are, become teachers to the soul. The soul makes circumstances attending my death. Nobody
use of them, aud tbe soul strings them like so seems to know anything about it, only that it was
many pearls, to b.e worn around Its neck, as it reported that I died. Then I suppose I know as
journeys upward.
well about it as anybody. He wonders why I
Spirit.—It may not be amiss for me to add did n’t get an exchange, as there was one, two,
something further, by way of explaining the last while I was there. Well, the first time it was .
question that was propounded. In our beautiful said they overlooked me. and the second time I
spirit-land, so-called, there dwells a little Indian was too sick, too for on tho other side, to think of
spirit, who for want of a better name I have an exchange. I think if I had been weighed, I
called my Prairie Flower. When she became might possibly have weighed—well, perhaps sixty
fully awake to the realities of the spirit-world, pounds. I doubt it, though; and uy usual weight
and learned by contact with media that there was was one hundred and sixty-four. Quite a reduc
something to be gained in channels of earthly ed tion, you see, stranger. I do n’t know, of course,
ucation, learned thnt her people were degraded how much I would have weighed when I died,
because of thoir ignorance, were hunted down but judge from the falling off, not much; and a
like wild beasts, then it was that her little soul fellow in that condition would n’t be very likely
became fired with a desire to possess herself of to think of an exchange. Ob, I prayed God for
tlie knowledge tliat tlio white child was possessed an exchange by death. That’s the most I thought
of. In hor childish ignorance, she believed that of, for I had no hope of anything else. At last it
the Great Spirit had favored tlie white man in came, and I assure you it was the most welcome
tliis respect moro than he hod tho red man; that guest I ever entertained iu all my life. But it’s
he had designed that the red man should be igno over, and I’m glad of it. I shall remember it, of
rant, and the white man should have wisdom. course, but/eel it no more. •
But when she learned this was all wrong, a libel
All my folks have a sort of a righteous Indig
upon that Great Eternal Father, she;became im nation against the Government, for tbe way
pressed with a desire to obtain knowledge,in or they’ve managed with Jeff. Davis. I’ve noth
der to improve ber people. She came en rapport ing to say about it. I rather think I should n’t
with tbe subject your speaker now controls, and display any revenge if I were on tlie earth, so I
by the aid of the subject, and the aid of others won’t stick that on now. It won’t pay, stranger.
in earth-life who aro disposed to be kind, to be But I’ll assure them of this bit of good news:
just to her, she is rapidly advancing up tbe ladder that is, that he *s just as sure to get his just de
of earthly knowledge,gaining not only the knowl serts as he’s sure to live after death. He cannot
edge that pertains to earth, but of ail that per escape it. Talk about fleeing from jiistlcel
tains to tbe spirit-world. Indeed, there seems to ’T aint in tbe calendar of divine events, no ways;
be a deep well spring of power within her little can’t do it You may dodge earthly Justice here,
being, for she is rising with great rapidity toward in Canada, and the isles of the sea, but divine
the Temple of Wisdom; but she rises per virtue Justice brings you up with a close round, turns
of the ways and means that have been Instituted the key npon you, and brings you up close. Yon
by mortality.. She goes to your books; she cannot help it, cannot escape it, cannot dddgo it
gains a knowledge of them. She pursues all the in no way, Your high name in Free Masonry
branches of your modern means of education, ata'd won’t save you. You're just as sure to come
she gains by tills course not only the internal, the under. So my folks need n’t bo at all troubled
lasting, tlie immortal part of your earthly means abont his escaping that real Justice that belongs
of education, but she gains the external nlso. to him.
■ ’ ,
And it is that external that sho proposes by nat . (TO the Chairman.) Good-day to yon, stranger.
ural ways and means to shed upon her people, I ’ll be stronger whon next I visit you. I am as I
that they may rise to a better standard. The way was when here last.
June 20.
of our Father toward tbe Temple of Wisdom is
mysterious and leads through many avenues.
And yet whoso desires to walk therein can do so. A Poem by “ Birdie,” (Anna Cora Wilson.
June 20.
Mother, dear mothert from the land of the blest,
Wheto the earth-weary spirit finds comfort ana
Test, :
Daniel B. Frost
I have come with my buds and blossoms so sweet,
Being an old subscriber, I take the liberty to And I lay them, as soul-gifts, at your tired feet.
call you friend, to address you as an old acquaints
Be joyous, dear mother, nnd banish the clouds,
ance, although we never met before.
I have been, I believe, almost a constant reader And llngqr,no.longer ’mid cypress and shrouds;
of your dear old Banner ever since it was born; But lift up your eyes to that fair land of rest,
and the change through which I was called topass Where Cora, your “Birdie,” has bullded your
nest,
i
■ ■
: ■
a few months ago has not prevented me from
reading It still. For I assure you, I have found
(Ths above linn were addreiied to Mro. L. B. Wlleon,
mother), In tonee of endearing affection, accompa- ,
ways in plenty by which to carry on my .investi (Core'e
riled with inch'tender carenee as to give living evidence that
gations since, tbe change you cal) death; .wnloh the
spirit, after leaving 11» mortal form, retains all lu lovo tor
change came to me the first week in jaat Febru those It left on earth.)
ary. . ..
'
. ,.
,,
.
..j
The last thing I remember of reading — yes, it ' Stance opened by Theodore Parker; letters an
was the last—In fact, the last that'was read to me swered by Marion.
.
when I was too weak to persue it myself —was
the Message Department of the BANNER. Dear,
MBB8AGEB TO BE PUBLISHED.
>
.
dear Message Department!. it hast brought me
many a sunbeam, and it hM-boen the means of j Tutidavt Jm 2J.—Involution; Queitlom imd Aniwcnt
fronts Londoner to tho editor of tho.Baaws or
cheering my spirit on ward; ju ft went through the Meoufe
Lion; Dr. J, B. Morse, of Lawrence, Msro.; Dsrid Cheeter,
valley of the shadow of .dtatk. .Why, I. seemed ptMluonrl,
to fate brother Btrpben, In. Kansas; Edith Wai.
acquainted with fbMe^turaiog spirits. I used Uc£, orcfncihnatl.O., to her Irtenae in Georgia.
___
Atuwerat ■
to talk with them as I would wr with old friends narrdw, Awe tl.'-In vocation :Qn«stloiis
here. Insedtosay ,1
*1, want ypu to meet me on
.
the other side. I shall be very weak, and I want Sarah A. Southworth, to the editor ol the Baxaza or Ltoar,
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Critical Notos, by John Ashbumer, M. D. Third American
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edition. $1,60, postage 20c.
UNCONSTITUTIONALITY OF SLAVERY. I
Test Medium, No. Mllarrhon Avenue, Bobion, Mom*
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ANSWERS TO EVER-RECURRING QUES
TIONS FROM TIIE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to thcPenetra
Ila.) By A. J. Davis. 01,50, postage 20c.
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Being a review of Dr. Bushnell's Lectures on Supernatural
Ism'. 75c, portage 12c.
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Jones. 81,75. postage free.

BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING.

A Poetic

Work. By Hudson and Emma TutUe. 01,00, postage 20c.
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BRITTAN AND RICHMOND’S DISCUSSION.

400 pages, octavo. Tills work contains twenty-four letters
from each of the parties above-named, embodying a great
number of facts and arguments, pro and con, designed to
illustrate the spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially
the modem manifestations. 92,60, postage 28c.
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POUT OF BI’lRl IUAL18M; wherein tho conclusions of the
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BRITTAN’S REVIEW OF REV. C. M. BUT

LER, D. 1). This U a brief refutation of the principal objec
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SPIRITUALISM. Vol. 2. By Judge Edmonds
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MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.
During ths past three rears I hare laid before the readers of
the Banner, nn Immense mass of testimony and evidence
which leaves not tho shadow of a doubt that the Great
Spiritual Remedy la without aa equal In the
whole field of medical •deuce and practice. Of
this I nm folly convinced. In presenting that testimony and
evidence I have been actuated by but one desire. I desire
thnt other
*
shall know the Positive and Xegiv
tire Powders Just as 1 know them. I desire no ex
aggeration ofthulr merits, being folly convinced that
the simple truth and facts, as I know them to be, are more
than sufficient, not only to convince the people, but also to
overwhelm and break down the skepticism and opposition of
the entire medical profession. For this reason, my publica
tions with regard to tlie efficacy of Mrs. Spence's Pos
itive and Xegatlve Powders, have consisted mainly of
tho voluntary statements of disinterested partlcs-elther the
statements of the patients thcmselvei, whom the Powders
have cured of all manner of diseases, almost miraculously at
times; or tho statements of honest and liberal physicians, who
have used them lu their practice, with the same marvelous
ami unexpected result
*.
Being still actuated by the same sin.
glc, earnest desire that the public shall know the truth,
the whole (ruth, and nothing but the truth, as fully
and as clearly as I could make It known, were I upon tho wit
*
nesvstand before a court of Justice, I shall continue tlio
course that I have punned thus far, of presenting the stub
born flirts about tho Powders, through the unsolicited tes
timony of disinterested witnesses. I shall continue to Intro
duce to the public, from Ihno to thne, fresh witnesses to
tho great and good work which Mrs, fipeuee's Positive
nnd Negative Powders are doing, In all parts of tho
United Htatci and Territories.
Mutk-oolink, Chiiago Co., Minn., June 2Ofh, IF67.
Prof. St’KXCK—J/y dear Sir; The following Isour experi
ence with the Powders.
My husband was sick for more than two months. Be
। was extremely debllllnted and had a most rnrklng
j Cough. He would rough the whole night
*
often

i without closing hls eyes In sleep. I gave him vnrlous
; things which did not bem-ilt him. I concluded to scud to you,
I described Ids case, and nlso the case of my son who was suf
*
Coring from Krysipcliss, hls free being terribly swol1 Irn. You sent the Positive Powders for both, with gen
* era! directions. The Powders came In tho evening, nnd I gave
my husband one on going to bed. Jt Immediately quieted hls
Cough, and he slept nil night, lie continued to lake the Pow
DISCOURSES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD.
ders for two or three days nnd wns well. He never cough
By Rev. R. 1‘. Wilson, Medium. Dictated by the spirit of
course. By Dr. It. T. Hallock. 15c, portage 2c.
the German. (Illustrated.) 01,25.
T T> NEWTON
Stephen Olin. This la an interesting volume of 2W pages.
TWELVE MESSAGES from the Spirit of John MISS EDGEWORTH’S EARLY LESSONS.
, ed after taking the first Powder.
75c, postage 12c.
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My son took the remainder uf thnt box for his Erysipelas,
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ERRORS CORRECTED: An Address by the THE REFORMER: Being Part Fourth of the NANNIE’S JEWEL-CASE. (Illnstrated.) $1,25. ®“e*
| very severe attack of Neuralgia. Hhchud betn a terrible
Spirit of Stephen Treadwell. 10c, postago 2c.
Great llarmonla. In German. Translated by Gregor ConPEARLS nnd Other Tnlen (Illiintrnted 1 ftl
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,
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1
and UCllir AnlCH. (411lIBtraU.il.) »1,.O. wtSTIL TIIUIIHDAY. AugurtMli, at 3 r. M. In Newport j sufferer frr nenrly three weeks, night nnd dny.
FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELI rtantln Wittig. 520pp. 02,75, portage free.
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i From my little store of Positive Powders 1 administered
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FAMILIAR SPIRITS, and Spiritual Manifesto-,' VOICES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD. By PLAYMATE. (200 Engravings.) $2,60.
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tluns: beluga Series of Articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Professor
The next case was thnt of Mr. Buooks from Superior. Be
Isaac i'ort, Medium. Paper 50c, portage 4c.
I SEED-TIME AND HARVEST. (With IllustraIn the Bangor Theological Seminary, with a Reply, by A.
DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE.
was un Ids wny from St. Paul to Superior. Being taken sick
Bingham, Esq., of Boston. 15c, postage 4c.
WILDFIRE CLUB. By Mias Emma Hardinge.
,lon‘->
Office, 70 Tremont street, nearly opposite Tremont House, with Lung Fever, he could go no further, and stopped at
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SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON. $1,50.
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WORLD OF SPIRITS, on subjects highly Important to the WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. By A. B. Child, SALT WATER; or, Son-Life. W. H. G. Kings-1
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new paper.
“THE LYCEUM BANNER.”

Jtin Mark Sbfrtiiisemenfs.

cocn4, „ w„„. - n~

"TEST MEDIUM ”

y

WHEELER & WILSON, I"____________

PRE-ADAMITE MAN; demonstrating the ex-

1?AN»Y M. HAHCOX, spiral Ol.l™».nt,

litence of tlie Human Itace upon thia earth 100.W0year
*
ago.
By p. B. Bandolph. 02,00; poitagejtae. ... .v.,, ■. ' • , .

PENETRALIA; being Harmonial Answers to
Important Questions. By A. J. Dari
.
*

01,75, postage24c. ■.,

PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES
—AVtatox. By A. J. Davl
*.

10c, pottage 2c.

PRTP.nftON’R^NEWCOOK BOOK: containing'
vui,rN.w^nd OriJtrodmL.ini.
forCooktag^md I

’ '*

rttvrr.Tv- tk- t*
-. rainiwryiannn
15'•

* I TTENRY C. GORDON hns removed to No, 60

B0 Bohool itw.t, next dwr Eoet of Parker House,Booton. I

£1 Morton *
trcet, New Turk, where he can be cnn.ulted a*
a medium.
'
’
* —eept. 7.
4w

M*

RS. MYERS, Clairvoyant and Tent Medium

I urn, nciwrr
—very reliable—No. 734 2d Avenue, New' York,
between
-3Aug.
*
39th and 40th «lroel
.
*
____________________ 3w
w»-Aug. 31.

I “HAVE SEVERAL FARMS in New Jersey

and also In We.t Virginia, for sale on easy terms, or ex
change. II. FRANKLIN CLARK, 1 Park Place, Now York.
Aug. 24.—4n-
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WESTERN DEPARTMENT:
J. M. FEEBLE8......................... ........ . .............. ....Eunok.
We receive lubteriptioni, forward advrrtticment
,
*

and

tfdiuftct ail other bmlnesa connected with thli bepnrttnent
ofthe lUNxaaor UGBTa Letter
*
and papers intended tor

*.u or communication
*
for publication in this Department,
ci>'.. ihould ho directed to J. M. Urkblk*. I/>cal inntten
from the We»l requiring Immediate attention, and long arti
cle! intended for publication, ahould be sent dlrertlv to tho
ItiNSKH nrtlec, Boston. Tlinsnwho partlculnrjy desire their
contrilnitloniinserti'd In the Western Department, will plena
tn no mark them. Perwui writing ua thli month, will direct
to Battle Creek, Mich.

Dcpcntleiice and Inalcpciialciicc.

There is a vice of defect, und a vice of excess.
Each Is a moral peril and pollution. Rightly bal
anced, dependence nnd Independence aro both
virtues; but when extreme, both nre evils, abor
tive to Natute’s beautiful orders.
The Infant exhibits self-reliance proportionate
to the degree of its intellectuality. It lias Its dennndn and powers of resistance, Its rights to cry
and kick, to cleanly garments, pure air and wa
ter, orderly sleep and playful sunny hours. Is
not its independence equal to its dependence?
Aro not its cooing affections language enough
for one of so small responsibilities? Its aches,
and pains, nnd fevers, nro tho natural resistance
. of independence. Indeed, the miniature man or
woman has nil in embryo mind or heart which
tlie giant shows In nfteryenrs.
Is there nny disproportion when the child,
weaned from its mother, unfolds to the youth?
Must lie not have enre nnd watchfulness, home
protection, food and raiment, rest and culture?
Dependent then, nnd yet independent, for is
there not the balance of race and laugh, of romp
and swing, of smile and pout, of school competi
tion, of battles with a b c aud exultant con
quest?
The acorn, so cosily fondled in its green bur,
grows so largo tlio fetters break, aud off it drops
an independent thing to develop an oak. The
bird bursts its sliell, and after weeks of fostering
by its faithful mother, puts out feathers and
wings. Then wlint? Tire sweet sky woos it forth
on a grand venture, and away it flies, no longer
tied to shell or nest—independent. Passing tbe
dangerous period of puberty, tho young man nnd
maiden feel tho energies of worldly ambition.
There is an attraction abroad. Tire mind Is rest
less; it pants for freedom. Nature throws oft
from tire parental home to pair again, to assume
the usual responsibilities of life, each In turu to
suffer, grow old and depart. Nothing is forgot
ten. Tire cradle, the lullaby song, tire garden,tire
brook, the maple tree, tlio birds tbat sung in it,
tire old armed chair, tire mother's anxious prayer,
the father's pride at his child's manly or woman
ly strength of purpose, the school-house nnd
church, tho playtimes with tire boys and girls
long ago, the joys and sorrows, conquests and
disappointments, nil are remembered, all attach
themselves as life-chords to tbe heart pulsing
with lovo of other days, drawing us with a pen
sive,dreamy power, gilding all past shadows with
hallowed light, loosening just enough to permit
free,independent action, inviting new experiences
nil Intertwined, thnt when tho " silver cord is
loosed ” at death, life may be a whole full scene
of roali'y upon which we can gaze with angel
eyes and see all things transforming into glad
dening memories, whoso reviews shall likewise
enclinnt the future with ever varying vicissitudes.
So we nro not absolutely independent, even in
manhood's prime. "Wliat we were, Is the prophe
cy of what we shall be. We find no way, no wish
to dissolve from the past. Memory holds us in
willing captivity. We lean backward to find
support. "We feel always a sense of dependence
upon tire mother who nurtured, upon the father
who stirred ambition, upon all sources of use
within and without tho cot of our nativity. Thus
onr dependence feeds a sublime independence.
Growing old! here a stray gray hair; hero a
wi inkle. Growing old! It takes many a frost,
innny a storm, many a trial, to bl?ach tlio locks
to a beautiful white. There is a duller, moro
trembling action of the pulse. The step totters.
There is a waste of body—a caving In—a smoth
ering. Growing old I Ambition draws in its
■ forces. The fireside lias peculiar attractions.
There is meditation, serious thought. Tbo stories
oft told of other things brighten tire hopes, as al
ternating lights and shadows flitting over tbo
landscape; and then all vanish, all is wrapt in si
lence, ns a decaying mansion darkly ensconced in
a valley. A child again—growing old!
. Is it all dependence? Nay; but glorions inde
pendence. Does not tire spirit feel Immortal
yearnings? Is there not unconquerable faith?
The inner man wastes fast its casement. It hath
nn energy of religion which no fireside, no chil
dren’s fidelity, can fetter. Upward it springs, on
ward it presses, eternal In love. Independent in
the dependence, the old father or mother passes
on, and if religion rainbows the fading day, tbo
agitated step Is but the tremble of hope. As the
flower enp enfolds to die, as tlio sunset cloud
pales to darkness, as tlie tired traveler lies down
to pleasant dreams under tiie watching stars, so
tbe good old folks depart full of rest, with glories
lingering on their wrinkled faces, with a blessed
good-by so sweetly said, so deeply felt, that tho
gates of heaven open ere they have stepped across
the river.
Where? At home! And are they now inde
pendent? There Is giant thought, the freest love,
tbe individuality of nngelliood, tho godlike abil
ity to Instruct and minister unto earth’s children,
the lordship over tire dements on this sea
of life, the liberty of exploration after truth,
tbe ascension into higher beatitude, tho shout of
“ victory !" at every step In infinite progression.
What independence! and yet it has a depend
ence even closer, tenderer than when a child
Jnstboru. The mighty angel ever says, “I am
God’s!” Wliat trusting prayer! What folding of
tbe soul In the bosom of Divine Beneficence!
"What gratitude! What confidence! What a
glory of Independence! What an inward peace
of dependence!
.
Theological Bloodhounds.

The Universalist papers are strenuous in enforc
ing doctrinal testa upon the denominational min
istry. They are generally agreed that heretics
ought to be and are properly branded. It Is a
sure sigh of a dilapidated fence, when the fanner
sends his dogs after the young colts which are
eating the best clover in a forbidden Eden. We
are in the secret of tho Underground Ballroad,
and know of scores more ready for emancipation!
That’s your business, ye popes; bunting the fugi
tives! Let tbe bloodhounds loose; the sooner
they are all out of their kennels tbo sooner is tho
reactionary battle and the dawn of universal
liberty.
'
I
t
—.............
M
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Sunday Sulks.
, The church folks go to meeting In morose de
cenoy. As you meet the good Orthodox, dressed
a la ecdeeiattic, with what a cold formality do they
greet you; with what a saiiotLQed air is a "good

morning " wormed out of their smothered souls—
smothered under a world of fashion! On a secu
lar day, they nre themselves—quite social—show
ing a better nature than their creeds. Bnt Sunday
must not bo profaned with common courtesy I
Doubtless the cause of this Sunday stiffness Is
the consciousness of n theological serfdom. Dry
chips never feed the soul. If men would have
Sunday religion as beautiful as a Monday or
Wednesday religion, then get out of slavery, be
free, be natural, be conscious of meeting in an
assembly of angels, wear a simple reform dress,
cultivate a loving deportment toward everybody,
have “ a little heaven to go to heaven in.” ■

Picnic Excursion.

The SpIrltunllHts of Boston, Charlestown and
Chelsea will unite in a Picnio Uxottrslon to
Walden Pond, on Wednesday, September XStli. •
Special trains of car
*
will leave the Fitchburg
R. II. Depot, Boston, at 8:45 and 11 o’clock a. m.,
and 2:15 p. M., for the grove. Returning, leave tbe
grove at 5 o'clock I*. M. Tickets to the grove, and
return, 90 cts.
▲11 well behaved persons are invited to partici
pate with us in thiH tbe last grand picnic for 1867.
H. F. Gardneu, M. D., Manager.
.

Picnic to Walden Pond Grove.

A grand social picnic of the Spiritualists of
Charlestown and vicinity will take place at Wal
den Pond Grove, Concord, on Wednesday, Sept.
11th, for the benefit of the Cbildren’H Lyceum.
MukIc by BoiuI'n Band. Cars will leave tho
Orthodox Funerals.
Fitchburg DSpot at !) nnd 11 o'clock A. M. and 2
Deader, did you over attend a genuine Orthodox p. si. Tickets, 81 for adults: children, 75 cts. If
funeral? If there is any hell in all the universe, tbe weather is stormy, it will bo postponed till
Dr. C. C. York, 3fana</er.
thnt is ono. Not one feature of it Is attractive or further notice.
comforting. The dismal tone of the minister's
Spirituullst Meeting.
voice, the dismal praying, tho dismal sermon—oh
The Spiritualists of Morrill, Waldo County,Me.,
horrors! A cold chill rnns over us as we review will hold their annual two days' meeting in the
tho scene. No wonder tho bereft weep, and ex free meeting house In Morrill, on Saturday and
hibit a grief dark as the “ mourning fashion.” Sunday, Sept. 2S» nnd 30th, 18(>7: commencing on
at 10 o'clock a. al, and continuipgatthe
And then the grave! What groans! what sighs! Saturday,
usual hours on Sunday.
■
what wringing of the bleeding hearts over the
As there will be a free platform, the friends of
horrible prospect of a resurrection sometime of progress and reform generally are invited to at
the body and a judgment day! But these wails tend an'l participate.
Per order Committee of Arrangements.
of damnation will Huger in our otherwise happy
Morrill, Me., Aug. 27, 1807.
world as long ns people repel tbe truth-bearing
spirits from tho morning shore and foster the To the Spiritualists of New Hamp
*
deuduess of a traditional religion. When bereave
6Is ire.
ment comes to such, they' have no real hope; Reduced Railroad Fares to Concord, at
THE TIME OF OUR STATE CONVENTION AT
nothing but blackness and ashes fall upon them.
Bradford.
Verily, they have thoir reward for belug deaf to
The Merrimac County Agricultural Society
" what the spirit snlth unto the churches.”
holds ita annual exhibition nt Concord, September
What a blessed gospel is ours, that makes the 24tl>, 25th and 20th, the time set for our Conven
tion,
and advertises, among other things,, thnt
grave the portal of Immortality, that brings the
departed back with golden intelligence of a beau “ passengers will be carried on the railroads at
reduced rates.”
Frank Chase.
tiful hereafter, that lights up tbe bereft home with
the fire-loves of ministering spirits! '
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Picnic at Albion, Mich.

mumo uiATurtousir iruBT wmx.
Arranged Alphabetically.

dlitance ot that city. Addreu P. O. bovine, Chkiro. H?.1*

MM- WM- *t;»»l
»Mo»,/bo4ll8,»ild
*

' ,in. SABAH

Mich., Sept. 15.

HIlM

Ie»crt, Cinn.

MAtrhaHs wm ,pe.k In Detroit,
...

Db. Josh Mathew, Wsshingtoh, t). c., t. O. bnx 627.
(To be useful,thlsllst should be reliable. It tberefUfebe
Gbobob A. Peibob, lospliaUoasl trance speaker, box 87
hoovee Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify ns ofepAuburn. Me., will answer cells to lecture, Ac., Ac. Please ad!
pointmente.orchangesofeppotatments.wbeneverthey occur. drees bln;Immediately. Mating hdltlcUUis. ptethUnr chednrShould any name appear In thlsllst of k party known not agement, Ac., for hewlinea to make his arrangements early
for fall and winter services. He does not wfiA to be waltlnr'
to boalectnrer,we desire to bo eo Informed, as this column ■ot
to remain idle In the field io needy of workmen.
lalntendedfor LeelBrsrsoaly.l
•
Db.D. A. Peash.Jb., Detroit, Mich.
'.
J. Madison Alltn. Cllftondale, Mass., will lecture In
L. Judd Pabdbx, Philadelphia, Pa.
Putnam, Conn., Sept. 15t Iu Houlton, Ale., during October.
- Ltdia Ann Pkaesall, Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
C.Faxnib Allth will speek In Stoneham, Mass.. Sept. 16
Miss Nettie M. Phase, trance speaker Detroit, Mlcb..'
and 22; In Providence. R L.Sept. 29; In Masonic Hall, New
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio.
York, during October; In Worceater, Mass., during Novem
ber; In Chelsea during December. Addreaa aa pcrappolnt- .3. L, Pottee, trance speaker, West Salem, Wls. .
mrnts, or North Mlddlcboro', Mau.
' Mbs. Abba M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian.Mich.
J. G Allbb will lecture In Lamartine Hail, New York,
Mbb. J. Perna, trance apeaker, South Hanover,Mass.
Sept 18. Address, Chicopee, Mass.
Db. W. K. Riplbt, box 95, Foxboro',Mass.
Mbs. AL K. Andbbsox, trance speaker,Taunton, Mate., P.
A. C. Robinson, 15 Hathorne atreet, Salem,Maaa,,wtU an
O. box 49.
.
swercalls
to lecture.
Maa. N. K. Andboss, trance speaker, Delton, Wls.
Db. P. B. Randolph, lecturer, care box 3862, Boston, Mau.
Da, J. T. Axos will answer calls to lecture upon PhyelologynndSpiritualism. Address,box2Wl,Rochester,N.Y.
, 3. II. Randall, Inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle, N, Y.. •
Chablis A. Axdbuo, Flushing, Mich., will attend funerals will lectuke on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations.
Mbs. Fbabx Bbid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich.
and lecture upon reforms. '
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 281, Beavtr Dam, Wls.
Mbs. Sabah A. Brasse will apeak In'Stafford, Conn.,
Sept. 18 and 22; In East Boston, Sept. 29; In Salem during
Auaras E.Bixxoxb, Woodstock, Vt.
■
,
October; In Providence, R. I., dnring November. Would
H. B. Btoxxx. Inspirational lecturer, will apeak In Ma
like to make further engagements for the fall and wlgter. sonic
Ball, New York, during September. Will accent tnAddress, 87 Spring street. East Cambridge. Mass.
gagemsnta for tho New England States. Address,66 PlesaMas. A. P. Bbowb will lecture In Essex. Vt.. Sept 18; In anl street, Boston, Mass.
Moriah, N. Y., Sept 27 and 29. Will engage a few Sundays
Mbs. E. W. Bidbxt, trance speaker, will answer ealla to
more near the last named place, If wanted. Address, Bt. lecture.
'Addreaa, Fitchburg, Mass.
Johnabury Centre, Vt.
Mas. Faxbib Datis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Mbs. Abut N. Bubnbax, Insplrstlonal speaker. Addreaa,
Mbs. Nellis Smith,Impressional speaker, Sturgli, Mlcb.
Portland. Me., for the present. WlU answercalls to lecture
In that vicinity.
MibbMabtba 8. Stubtbv ant,tranceapeeker.Bolton.Ma.
Mbs. M. A. C. Bbowb will speak In East Braintree. Vt.,
Mbb. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational apeaker, Union Lakes,
tho first Sunday In each month until further notice. Would Rice Co., Minn.
_
.
'
like to make other engagements to apeak. Addreu, West
Mbs.C.M. Stowe will answer callitolectnrsln thePaalfl*
Randolph, Vt.
.
States and Territories, Address, San Joab, CaL
Mbs. H. F. M. Bbowb, F. O. drawer 6956, Chicago ,711.
Mbs.H. T. Stxabxb will lecture In Brooklyn, N. T., till
Mbs.ExxaF. JatBullbnb.IBI West 12th at.,New York. further notice. Permanent address, Vineland, N.J.
Mbs. E. A. Bliss, 250 North Second street, Troy, N.Y.
E. Bpbaoub.M. D., Inspirational speaker. Permanent ad
*
Wx. Bur an will answer calls to lectors in Michigan and dress, Schenectady,N. Y.
Northwestern Ohio until further notice. Addreu, box 63,
Selah Vax Sickle, Greenbush, Mleh.
Camden P. O.,Mlch.
’ Mxs.M. E. B. Sawtxb, Baldwinsville,Mass.
.
M. C. Bbbt, Inaplratlonal apeaker. Addreu, Pardeeville,
Abxak Smith. Esq., Inspirational speaker and musical me
Wla. Sundays engaged for tho present.
dium, Sturgis, Mich.
J. H. Biohtobd, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown,Mesa.
Mas. Mast Louisa Smith, tranceapeaker,Tole<o,0.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale,Mau.
'
Db. Wm. IL Bausbubt, box 1313, Portsmouth, N. H.
A. P.Bowman,Inspirational speaker, Richmond,Iowa.
J. W. Shatbb, Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will an Db. J. K. and Sada Bailbt will answer calls to speak In ■wer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.
Southern Michigan and Northern Indiana. Address, Adrian,
Mbs. M. 8. Towxbbbd will speak In Mercantile Ball. Sum
Mich.
mer street, Boston, during November; In Worcesler daring
December. Address, Bridgewater. Vt.
•
Addib L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Lansing, Mich.
J.H. W.Toohxt,42 Cambridge street,Boston. . '
'
Wabbbii C11ASB. 544 Broadway, New York.
Mbs. Charlotte F. Tabes, trance speaker, New Bedford,
Dban Clash will lecture In Lowell, Mass., Sept. 8 and 15;
MBas.,
P.
O.
box
392.
'
In Leominster, Sept. 22. Would like to make engagements
during the fall and winter In New England. Societies wishing
James Tease Is ready to enter the field aaa lecturer on
for bls services will pleuo addreu him Immediately at Banner Spiritualism. Address,Kendmkrag,Me.
of Light offlee.
Fbancis P. Thomas, M. D., lecturer, Harmonla, Kansu, .
Mbs. Auoubta A. Cubbibb will answer calls to speak tn
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
New England through theaummerandfkll. Address, boxSlS,
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
Lowell. Mass.
Mbs.Sabah M.TnoMrsoa.InspIratlonalspeaker,33Sank
Albebt E. Cabtbbtbb will answer calls to lectnre aud
street,
Cleveland, O.
establish Lyceums. Would like to make engagements for the
fall and winter as early as practicable. Permanent address,
Db. J. Volland, Ann Arbor, Mich.
.
Putnam, Conn.
N. Fbahx White will lecture In Willimantic. Conn., dbr. P. Clash,M.D., will answercalls to lecture. Addreu,15 Ing September; In Worcester, blase., during October; In ‘
Marshall street, Boston.
New York during November: In 8prlngfl<ld.Mass..duilngDoDb. J.H. Cubbibb will answer calls to lecture. Addreu, cember: In Troy, N. Y.. during January; In Truvldence.lt. I.,
during February. Applications for week evenings promptly
199 Cambridge street, Boston, Mau.
,
Mbs. 8. L. CHArrsiL, Inspirational speaker, Il South street, responded to. Address as above.
Mbb. M'. Maoombbb Wood, 11 Dewey street, Worcester,
Boston, blase.,»111 receive calls to lecture.
Mass.
'
Mbs. Lauba Curry leleoturingln San Francisco, CaL
F. L.H. Willis, M. D.( 29 West Fourth street, New Toil.
J. B. Caufbell, M. D., will receive calls to lecture and
Mbs. 8. E. Warner will answer calls to lecture weekattend evening meetings and funerals. Address, Cincinnati, O.
In vicinity of Sunday appointments. Addreu aa
Mbs. Jbnnbtt 3. Class,trance speaker, will answercalls evenlnp
above,
or box 14, Borlln, Wis.
to lecture on Sundays In any of the towns In ConnecUcut.
E.V. Wilson will sneak In Evansville, Ind., during BepWill also attend tunerale. Address, Fair Haven, Conn.
In Richmond during October. Will lecture or Boid,
Mbs. Hbttib Clash, franco speaker, East Harwich, Mau., tember;
stances within tllty miles of tbo above places, if r< qulred.
will answer calls to lecture or attend funerals.
Permanent address, Babcock's Grove, >u Page Co., 111.
Da. Jambs Coores, Bellefontaine, O., will take subscrip
Aloibda Wilbblm, M. D., Inspirational speaker,can ba
tion! fortho Banner of Light.
addressed during September ana October, care of A. W.
Mbs. Mabietta F. Cnose, trance speaker, will anawercalla Pugh, P. O. box 2185, Cincinnati, O.
to lecture. Addreu, Hampatead, N. H-, care of N. P. Cross.
' E. 8. Wheelbb. Inaplratlonal apeaker. Address, care thia
Iba H-Cubtis speaks upon questions of government. Ad offlee, or 5 Columbia atreet, Borton.
dreu, Hartford, Conn.
Hbb.N. J. Willis, 3 Tremont Row, Boom 15,Boston, Mau.
Thomas C. Constantins, lecturer, Lowell, Mess.
F. L. Wadsworth's addreu le care ofthe Spiritual BeiubMbs. Eliza C. Clash, inspirational speaker. Addreu, llc.P.0. drawer 6323, Chicago, 111.
Eagle Harbor, Orleans Co.. N.Y.
’HrkbtC. Wbicbt will anawercalla tolectnre. Address
Mbs. D. Chadwick, trance speaker. 'Address, boa 272, care of BelaMarsh.Boston.
Vineland, N. J.
Mbs.E.M.Wolcott'will receive colls from a distance.
Tnos. Cook, Berlin Heights, O.. lecturer on organization, Address, Danby, Vt.
.
.
Judob A. G. W. Cabtbb, Cincinnati, O.
Mbs. Mabt J. Wilcoxson Is engaged till December. Ad
Chablbs P. Cuocxeb,Inspirational speaker, Fredonta.N. T. dress during September, caro of E. P. Baldwin, Etq., Ban
gor, Me.
Mas. Amelia H. Colbt, trance speaker,Milford, IU.
Mbs. Hattie F; Wilson, (colored) trance speaker. Address
Miao Lizzie Doten. Addreu, PavlUon, 57 Tremontstreet, East
Cambridge, Mats., for tbe present.
Boston, Mass.
Psor.
E. Wxirru,lecturer upon Geology and the Spiritual
Geobob Dutton, M. D., Rutland, Vt.
Philosophy, Ciyde, O.
Abdbbw Jaoxsoh Davis can be addressed at Orange,N.J.
A. A. Wbbelocx, Bt. Johns, Mich.
Mbs. E. DbLam ab, trance speskcr, Quincy, Mus.
A.B.Wbitibo may be addressed dnring September at 183
Da. E. C. Dunn, lecturer, Rockford,Ill.
. RiTst Walnut itreet, L'ouisvlftej Ky?
*
My. "wiii
”21 attend'calls'
-MM to lee
tureweek
week evenings.
evenings.
J. T. Dow,lecturer, Cooksville,Rock Co.,Wls.
tore
Mas. Claba B. DbEvbbb, trance speaker, Newport, Me.
Elijah Woodwobtb,inspirational speaker, Leslie,Mich.
Db. H. E. Exbbt will receive calls to lecture. Addreu,
Miss Elviba Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wls.
South Coventry, Conn.
Wabbbh Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N.Y.
A. T. Foss Is engaged for tho present by the Connecticut
mib, j,. t. Whittibb. orcanlzer of Proareulve Ire'earns
Spiritualist Association. lermanent addreu, Manchester, can be addressed at 402 Sycamore, corner of Fount? strict,
*
N.H.
Milwaukee, Wla.
.
.
8. J. Finxbt, Troy, N. Y.
Zbbab Wiihtlb wlH 'answcr calls to lecture. Address,
Miss Eliza Howb Fullbb will lecture In Chelsea. Mau., Mystic, Conn.
Sept. 15. Would like to make lurther engagements. Address
Mbs. 8. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mau.. P. O. box 473.
as above, or LaGrange, Me
.....
__ _ .
1
J!
. .
Db. IL P. Faibfield will rpeak during September for tbo Nsu/kJ E‘ W1’ tr,nce »Pe»ker>
Elm st.'iet,
First Spiritualist Society In Galesburg, III. Addreu at that
. „
in ».
'
place, care box 1003.
A. C. WooDBury, Battle Creek, Mlcb.
J. G. Fien will speak In Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 8; In Spring- J?,’?’ S;nlHeld, Mau., Sept. 15,22 and 29, and Oct. 6: In Hammonton. N. will answer calls to lecture Und attend iunerali.
J . Oct. 13; In Somerset, Ky., Oct. 27; In Cinch nail, O.. durS. H. Wobtmax, Conductor of the Buffalo Lycenm, will su
ing November and December. Would like to make lurthcr cept calls to lecture In the trance state, also to organize Cbllengngements In the West. Address, Hammon ton, N.J.
dren's Lyceums. Address, Buffalo, N. Y., box 14M.
Mas. Fannie B. Felton, South Malden, Mass.
Mbs. Julibtth Yxaw will speak In Lynn, Mau., daring
Db. Wm. Fitzgibbon will answer calls to lectnre on the September. Address, Northboro’, Msss.
aclenco of Human Electricity, as connected with the Physical
Mb. t Mbs. Wx. J. Young will answer calls to lecture In
Manifestations of the Spiritual Philosophy. Address, I'blla the vicinity of tlieir home, Boise City, Idaho 'lerrltorr.
delnhla. Pit.
Mbs. B. J. Youbo, trance lecturer, 66 Pleasant atreet, BosRav. J. FBANCrs may be addressed by those wishing his ser- ton, Mass.
vices In Southern Iowa and Missouri, at Nevada, Iowa, till
Mbs. FABBIB T. Youhg, Boston, Mass., care Banner of
further notice.
Light.
.
Mbs. Claba A. Field.will answer calls to lecture. At- ———————— '
J—
dress, Newport, Me.
'
Isaac P. Gbbbhlxa» will be ready to respond to cells to
KAlViVTrTc' <11? T.TfiTI’T .
speak on and after September first anywhere In New England
XT A-JAfc VI
XJAvaJLJLJL •
ortho West where bia services In tbat capacity may be re- *
_r v»„—____ t
___,
xj—
qulrcd. Address. Kcnduskcag, Mo.
AtfoxrnalorKoz»anee,I.lteraturenndClciieral
Intelligence
an Exponent
of
Mbb. Lauba Ds Fosci Gobdob, Denver City, Col. Ter.
—
“’ T-'-m
—— .) also
----------------the Spiritual Phlloiopby of the
N. 8.Gbbbnlbat,Lowell.Mass.
Nineteenth Century.
Da.L. P. Gbioob, Inspirational sneaker, will answer calls
to lecture. Address, Princeville, Ill., during August and Sep
tember.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
John P. Guild will answer calls to lecture. Address, Law.’• AT NO. IM WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS
renco, Mass.
BRANCH OFFICE, Mt BROADWAY, NEW TOBK.
Mas. C. L. Gads, (formerly Mrs. Morris,) trance speaker,
77 Cedar street, Room 8, New York.
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Proprietors.
W. A. D. Huxx will sneak In Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 15 and22.
Address, care Dumont C. Dake, 253 Penn atreet.
WILLIAM WHITE, CHARLES H. CROWELL.
Mbs. Emka Hardinge can be addressed, care of Mrs. Wil
EITHER COLBY,............. Editor,
kinson, 136 Euston Road, N. W., London, England.
LEWIS B. WILSON, Assistant Editor,
Mbs.F. O. Htzbb. 66 South Grcenstreet,Baltimore,Md.
AIDED ST A LAXOB COBrB OT TUX ABLEST TTKITXXS.
Miss Julia J. Hubbabd, box 2, Greenwood, Maaa.
Ltxah C. Howb, Inspirational speaker, New Albion, N.Y.
TEBMB OP SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE r
Chablbs A. Hatdbn, Livermore Falls, Me.
Db. M. Hxxbt Houobtox will lecture before religious, po For Yonr......... . ........ £3)00
.
SIxMonths.......... . ........................................... 1,UC»
litical and temperance
assemblies. Address Milford, Mass.
Dx.
Hodoeb
. trance.:::
speaker,
will anawercalla to loo- Single Copies.......................................8 Cents.
L...J N.
“--------:---------—..........................
.... street. East Bolton,
,
amenvtii
ture. Address, 107 Maverick
Mass.
Db.E.B. Holdbh, Inspirational speaker. No. Clarendon, Vt.
When drafts on Boston orttew York cannot be procured,
ire dCBire our patron
*
to arndjn lieu thereof, a 1'oitoftite
Chablbs Holt, Columbus, Warren Co., Pa.
money order, or United State
*
Government money.
Moses Hull, Hobart, Lake Co., Ind.
*
Subscription
discontinued
at the expiration of tbe time
J. D.Hasoall, M.D.. will answer sails to lecture In WU- paid for!'
cousin. Address, Waterloo, Wls.
!..
___ will
.. ”1 - Jojlhe term
'^Subscriber
*
In ZCanada
a.dd
*
of subscription
D. H.Haxiltox lectures on Reconstruction and the True 26 ccntipcr year,Tor pre-payment ofAmerican postsge.
----------------------------------—
................
...........
7.
-.-.
—
r--.-..
-l—-. for subse'rfben
ModeofCommunitaryLife. Addreu,Hammonton,N.J,
Posr-umcB Adobes*. —Jt Is crirltn
tubieribe to
NBS.AKMAE.HiLL.intpIratlonalmedlDmandpsycbometri- ^m/C’buc>’ they give their Pott-Office
and flame 0/
cal reader, Whitesboro'; Oneida Co., N. Y.
Tub.cribm wishing the direction of their paper changed
Jos. J. Hatlingeb, M. D., Inspirational speaker,will an- from one town to another, muat always give the name ot the
awer ealla to lecture In the Wc«t,6undaya and week evenings, jcirn, county and State Io which It bu been sent.
Address,T5 Court atreet, New Haven, Conn.
BT" Specimen eoptU mt ft-ee.
Mies Nellie Hatden will receive calls to lectnreln Massabubscribera are Informed that twenty-six numbers ofthe
chuietts. Addrese, No. 20 Wilmot itreet, Worcester, Mus.
Banneb compose a volume. Thus we publish two volunits a
Miss BubibM. Johnson will speak In St. Louis, Mo„dur- yef...
lug September. Petmanent BddreUjMlIIord, Mass.’
"
WfX’e’cluent inicrtion.
a
** Methodist Church Block.
HF-All communications Intended forpuMfcatlon, or in any
South Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
way
connected
with
the
Editorial
riMJ tivumvitu W4III IUS A2UHV1IO4 Department,
4KUIIIU1«UI| should
BUUUIU be
UW addressed to tbe
the Editob
ditor.' Letteis
Letters to The
inc Editor, not Intended
HabvktA. Jones, Esq., can occasionally apeak on Sundays dresaed
>r publication, should bo
be marked “ private" on the envelope,
envelope.
for lhe friends In the vicinity of Sycamore, III., on the Spirit- for
ual Philosophy and reform movement! of tho day.
Al!
All Business Letters must>■»
be-addressed
ja..... a. :
.
'“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MA88„"
Abbaham James can bo addressed at Pleasantville, Ve
nango Co., Pa., box 34.
"WlllInM White 41 Co.
Mas. 8. A. Boston will speak In Mercantile Hall, Boston,
during September: In. Washington, D. C., during October.
■
WHOUEBAUE
AGENTS!
Addrees.No. 13 Albion street, Boston, Mass., until further
-------------------------- —
-------------notice.
JOHN LDYEBACO., 38
afreet, Boston.
so School
rciiooifireti,
uusiono
' '
Ao nauiaro a tu.. ICO WflihUigton street, Boitom
DB%yzx\foc&r
tM
O. TBACHER, o Court itreet. Boston.

Boston.—Spiritual meetings aro held »t Mercantile Halt,
Summer atreet. every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2n
mid IN o'clock. Samuel F. Towle, 1'reilaent: Daniel N.
Font. Vice I’reildent and Treasurer. The Children's l‘rocreMlve Lyceum meets at 10] a. w. John IV. McGuire. Con
ductor; Mies Mary A. Sanborn. Guardian. Mra. 8. A. Horton
Is engaged to speak during September; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend
during November.
Tho Progressive Societies In caro of Miss Fhelys meet In No.
U llowaru street, up two lllglita, In hall. Bunday services, 10}
a. H., 3 and 7 r. x.
East Boston.—Meetings are held In Temperance Hall. No.
3 Maverick square, every Sunday, at 3 and 7] r. k. L. P. Free
man, Cor. Bee. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10]
A. x. John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha8. Jenkins,
Guardian. Speakers engaged:—Miss Julia J. Hubbard, Sept.
15 and 22; Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Sept. 29.
CiiAR!.KSTowx.—Tlie Fl rat Spiritualist Assoclatlonof Charles
town hold regular meetings nt City Hall every Sunday at 2]
and 7) r. M. Children's Lyceum meets at 111] a. m. A. H.
Itlcliardson. Conductor: Mrs. M. J. Mayo, Guardian. Speak
ers engaged:—1.1*. Greenleaf. Sept. 15 and 22; Mn.Susie A.
Wlills, Sept. !9; II. B. Storer during October.
Spiritual meetings nre held every Sunday In Machinists'
and Blacksmiths' Hall, corner of City Square and Chelsea
street, Charlestown. Lectures at 3 and 78 r. M. A Oree dis
cusslon after each lecture. Seats free to all.
Ciielsxa__ The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold
regular meetings!! Fremont Hall every Sunday afternoon and
evening, commencing at 3 and 7H r. u. Admission—Ladles.5
cents; gentlemen, 10 cents. Tho Children's Progressive Ly
ceum assembles at 108 A. m. J. 8. Dodge, Conductor; Mrs.
Moses IIull In Buttle Creek, Mich.
E, 8. Dodge, Guardian. All letters addressed to J. H.
In this city Mr. Hull resided several years. Crandon, Cor. Sec. Speakers engaged:—Eliza Howe Fuller,
Sept. 15: Mis. Fannie Davis Smith during October; Mrs. M.
Here he renounced Second Adventism and com J. wileozson during November; Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn during
menced tbe proclamation of thnt more excellent December.
The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every
gospel, Spiritqnlism. He Is a sound, earnest Sunday
In Wlnnlslmmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7
r.
u. Mrs. M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. The public aro
speaker, nnd posted in facts, thoroughly acquaint Invited.
Seatsfree. D. J.Ricker,Sup't.
ed with the Bible, and naturally argumentative;
CAMBiunaki'OBT, Mass.—Meetings are held In Washington
he is consequently nn able theological disputant. Hall.
Lowell, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum hold
He never shrinks from n debate.
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2} nnd 7
During tbe past month be has spoken in Battle o'clock. Lyceum session at 111) a. st. E. B. Carter, Conduc
tor; Mrs.J. F. Wright, Guardian; J.S. Whiting, Correspond
Creek to crowded audiences. He procured sev ing Secretary.
eral subscribers for the Lyceum Banner and tbe Plymouth, Mass.—(Meetings discontinued for the pres
ent) Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday
Banner of Lioht, and iu many ways performed forenoon at 11 o'clock, In Lyceum Hall,
tho work of nn evangelist. He has just left for Woucestxu, Mass.—Meetings aro held In Horticultural Hall
every Sunday afternoon aud evening. Children's Progressive
Ohio to hold a discussion.
1
Lyccummeetsat UM a.m.every Sunday. Mr.E.It. Fuller,
Conductor; Mrs. M. A. Stearns, Guardian. Mrs. Martha 1*.
Jacobs.Cor.Sec. Speakers engaged:—Miss Emma Houston
during September; N. Frank White during October; Mrs C.
Mn. 8. Helen Matthews.
Fannie Allyn during November; Mn. M. 8. Townsend during
In the growing fraternity of Spiritualists is tbo December.
Smixorixin, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritual
above named worker, lately from the East, but ists
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon's Hall. Progress
more recently lecturing with excellent suc ive Lvceum meets at 10] a. m.; Conductor, H. 8. Williams;
Guardian, Airs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 2 and 7 r. M.
cess in Disco, Farmington, Pontiac and other Fitchbcbg, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every
localities in Michigan. Her stances for psycho Sunday afternoon and evening In Belding A Dickinson's Hall.
Foxbobo'. Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Progressive
metrical readings are unusually attractive, and Lyceum
meets every Sunday at II A. x.
.
generally accompanied by moro or less tests Qviscr, Mass.—Meetings at
and 7 o'clock r.x. Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at IH r. M.
equally satisfactory.
Mass.—Tho Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings ev
The first three Sundays of the present month eryLrs'N,
Sunday, afternoon and evening, at Cadet Ball.
she speaks in Detroit. May the choicest blessings Pxo vidxkcx.R. L—Meetlngsare heldln Pratt's Hall, Weybosset street, Sundays,afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7M
of Heaven attend the faithful of our spiritual o'clock.
Progressive Lyceum meotsstlOM o'clock. Lyceum
Conductor. L. K. Joslyn; Guardian, Airs. Abbie IL Potter.
Israel.
Speakers engagedProf. J.H. W. Touhey, Sept. 8,16 and ‘22;
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn. Sent. 29; Rev. Charles Burleigh, Oct.6;
Missionary Fund.
Mn. Baran A. Byrnes during November; Itev.Adln Ballou,
Editob Western Deft. Banner of Light: Dec. 29.
IlAnrroin, Cotts.—Spiritual meetings are held every Sun
I wrote you a few weeks since proposing the day
evening for conference or lecture at 7)4 o'clock. Chil
raising of a missionary fund, and the employment dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 r. X. J. 8. Dow, Con
'
of at least two speakers in the State, and suggest ductor.
ed tills as one of the important subjects to be Poxtlakd, Mi.-Meetings are held every Sunday In Tem
perance
Hall,
at
Io]
and
3
o'clock.
.
brought before our next State Convention. I pro
Bangor. Mk.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Pioneer Chapel
posed to bo one of twenty, or of ten, to raise two every
Sunday.afteriioon and evening. Children's Progressive
thousand dollars for this purpose. Tbat letter Lyceum meets In the same place at 3 r. M. Adolphus U. Chap
was not intended for publication, but since you man, Conductor; Miss M. S. Curtiss, Guardian.
have made mention of it In the Banner, I have Dovxx Attn Foxcaorr, Ms.—The Children's Progressive
holds Its Sunday session In Mcrvlck Hall, in Dover,
received numerous applications, or rather expres Lyceum
10} a. M. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. A. K. P. Gray,
sions of willingness, to enter the field of labor. I at
Guanllau. A conference Is held at 1] r. M.
have as yet. however, aeon no responses from those Nsw Yonx Cirr.-The Society of Progressive Spiritualists,
who are able, nnd ought to be willing, to raise the having leased Masonic Hall, No. 114 East 13th street, between
and 4th avenues, will hold meetings even- Sunday at 11 A.
funds necessary to support these speakers. I hope, 3d
x. and 7] r. x. The Children's Progressive Lyceum will meet
however, many have the subject under considera In
the same place at 9] a. m. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor;
tion, and will come up nobly at onr annual con Mra. II. W. Farnsworth. Guardian. Dr. H. B. Btorcr, of Bos
vocation, and that, a plan or system of missionary ton, lectures during September.
work may ba agreed upon. I have thought., how The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine
corner of 8th avenue and West 29th street. Lectures at
ever, of making still another proposition. I think Hall,
10} o'clock A. x. and 7] f. x. Conference at 3 r. x.
we shall have a larger Convention than last year, IIrookltk, N. A'.—The Spiritualists hold meetings at Cum
yet thero nro hundreds nnd thousands of Spirit berland-street Lcctuqo Room, near DeKalb avenue, every
ualists in our State who. from various causes, will Sunday, at 3 and 7] r. m. Children's Progressive Lyceum
at 10] A. x. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mra. B, A.
be detained at home. My suggestion is this: To meets
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.
every brother and sister who canuot go, to send WIUIAXSBI'XO, N. T.—The Spiritualist Society hold meet
to Bro. Peebles, our Secretary, or Bro. Dexter, ings every Wednesday evening, at Continental Hall, Fourth
our Treasurer, their names, and the amount they street, supported by the voluntary contributions of members
will pay quarterly during the year for this pur and friends.
Bctvalo, N. Y.—Meetings are held In Lyceum Hall, cor
pose. If a a brother or sister cannot promise one ner
and Pearl streets, every Sunday at 10] a. x. and
hundred dollars, let it be fifty, twenty-five, ten, 7] r.ofx.Court
Children's Lyceum meets nt 2] r. X. E. C. Hotch
five, or oven one dollar, to bo expended under the kiss, Conductor; Airs. AL A. Swain, Guardian.
direction of the officers of the Society In the em Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
moot In Sclltzer'a Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings
ployment of as many speakers as the funds will ualists
each week. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 2} r, m.
warrant. Let our State Convention delegates of
Sundays. Airs. E. L. Watson, Conductor; Mrs. Amy Tost.
also bring this matter before tlieir Societies and tho Guardian; C. W. Hebard, President Society.
community where they live, previous to time for Mobbisania, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive SplritualIsts-Assembly Rooms, comer Washington avenue aud Fifth
bolding the Convention, and obtain as many street.
Services at 38 r. x.
pledges ns possible, so that at that time there may
Jersey Cur, N. J.—Spiritual meetings aro holden at the
be a fund on hand, nnd enougli pledged for the Church
of tho Holy Spirit, 244 York street. Lecture In tho
current year, to enable the Convention to organize morning at 10) A. x„ upon Natural Science and Philosophy as
basic to a genuine Theology, with aclentldc experiments and
for the work.
with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum In tho
Spiritualists of Mlchegan! Massachusetts 1ms Illustrations
afternoon. Lectur In the evening, at 7} o'clock, by volunteer
entered upon this Itinerant plan of operations; speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.
they hare but two speakers employed. We ought, Newark, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold
andean if we will, have bur speakers in the em meetings In Alnslo Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2] and 7} r. x.
la devoted wholly to tho Chlldren'a Progressive
ploy of tho State Society in each Congressional The afternoon
G. T. Leach, Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Parsons.
District, to preach the Gospel of Spiritualism all Lyceum.
Guardian of Groups.
over our beautiful peninsula State. The few sug Clbvelabd, O.—Spiritualists meet In Temperance Hall ev
gestions I have made are earnestly and respect ery Bunday, at 10] L. m. and 7] r. X. Children's Progressive
Lyceum regular Bunday session at 1 o'clock r. x. Mr. J. A.
fully presented for consideration of all who love Jewett,Conductor;
Airs. D. A. Eddy,Guardian.
and desire to aid in the promulgation of onr SratKoriBLD, lit,.—
Regular Spiritualists' meetings every
beautiful philosophy. We have through great suf Sunday In the liall. Chlldren'a
Progressive Lyceum every
fering become a free nation, politically. It now Sunday forenoon at 10 o'clock. Mr. #m. H. Planck. Conduc
vuuuuc
requires the dissemination of tho facts and philos tor; Mra. E. O. Planck. Guardian.
CinoAoo.lLt.—Regular morning and evening meetinn aro
ophy of Spiritualism to make us a free people, re- held
by tho First Society of Spiritualists In Chicago, every
llgiouily—to free us from tbe bondage and fear of Sunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance on State
death.
Fraternally Thine.
street. Hours of meeting 10) A. X. and 7} r. X.
Lyons, Mich.
D. M. Fox.
Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold rrgnlarmeotSunday morning In Henry Hall, at 10} a. x. Tho
Children a Progressive Lyceum moots in the Mme hall at 3
.
Tomato Pudding.—Pour boiling water on o clock r. x.
Sr. Louis. Mo.—The First Society of Spiritualists of BL
tomatoes; remove the skins. Put in tho bottom ,Louis
hold their meetings fit tho (now) Polytechnic Institute,
of the pudding-dish some broad-ernmbs, then sllco comer of Seventh and Chestnut streets. Lectures at 10) a. x.
and 7) r.x. Chlldren'a Progressive Lyceum at 3 r. x. My
the tomatoes on them, season with sugar, butter, ron Coloney Conductor: Henry Stagg, Cor. Sec. Speakers
engaged i-MlssBuslo M. Johnson during September; Hudson
pepper and salt, add some more broad-crumbs, Tuttfi
.during October; J. M. Peebles during November; A.
then the sliced tomatoes and seasoning; nnd If J. and Mary r. Davis during December.
drian. Mich.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10)4 a. x. and
the tomato does not wet the bread crumbs, add a 7)Ar.x.
Hall In Wells's Block. Maumeo street, just below
Masonic Temple, Dr, J. K. Batley, President; Mrs, JL H. R.
little water. Then for a small pudding beat up Longshore,M.
D., Secretary.
’ '
' ’
two eggs and pour over the top. Bake about Louuvillb, Kr.-The Bplritnallstaof Lonlsrllle commence
their
meetings
the
Bret
Bunday
In
November,
al 11 a. x. and
twenty minutes.
7)4 r. m., In Temperance Hall, Market street, between 4th and
Oth.
:
‘
Toothache.—If you have the toothache mix a , 8*J f«
*Xcjsoo.
Cal.—lire. Laura Cuppy will lecture
little salt and alum, equal portions, grind fine, dvory Sunday at the new hall In Mechanics'Institute. Post
atreet, between Montgomery and Kekrney. Admlsslqn Dee.
wet a little lock of cotton, fill it with the powder Baobaxuto, Cal.—Tbe Spiritualists hold regular Bunday
and put it in your tooth. One or two applications meetings In Turn Vereln Hall, at It o'clock A. r., and a lec
ture at714 r.x. Ohlldren's.Lyceum meetsatjr. x., H. Bow-'
seldom fails to cure.
• •■ ■
:
man, Conductort Alias G. ATBHwster, LeaderOfGioupa,

It over pleases us to meet the Spiritualists of
Albion, and especially upon picnic occasions.
The sonny faces, cordial clasping of hands, nnd
general gush of good feelings, with tbe excitement
incidental to such gatherings, all tend to renew
our bold on life. Insects and pattering rain-drops
constituted the music. Bro. A. B. Whiting gave
us a very able and eloquent address upon perpet
ual inspiration nnd the rapid progress of Spirit
ualism. It is ever a feast of reason to listen to
this mediumstio teacher of tlie Spiritual Philoso
phy. His guides exldbit profound scholarship
and vast historic research. Our remarks were
brief and scattering. The tables were richly laden,
and the crowd seemed running over with glee and
good nature. Pleasant nnd profitable are these
social picnic gatherings. Continue them every
where.
_ ____________
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'THE.AMEH1CAN KKW8 COMPANY, 121 Kinin lintti

W.F. Jamisson, inspirational speaker, care of tha Bplr- New York City. ,
•
Itual Republic, P.O. drawer 6326, Chicago, III. ,
,
,
A'WINCH. Phlladelnbla, Pa.
O.P. Kellogg, lecturer, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co.,0.
Ct,c.,g0'.I,J.\.i — rii
will speak In Monroe Centre tho first Bunday ot every month! ‘ TALLMADGE A: CO., 167 South Clark street, Chicago, HL
Giobob F. K1TTB1D0B, Buffalo, N. Y. ■
■
'
.BBlTAIIi AGENTai
>
Cernas B. Item; seml-cotiacloua trance speaker,‘567 Main : WARREN CHASE,' at our New York Branch ofi!cs< M*
atreet,Charlestown. Maae.
■
.
Broadway. Boom No. 6.
,n
_

Mu. E. K. LADD.traneelMturer, 171 Court street,Boston
Mu. F. A. Logan will answer calls to awaken an Inteiset

ConXi.T^0’
t
T. B. PUGH, southwest corner of Sixth and Chestnut
In. and to aid In establishing Children's ProgrcMlve Lyceums, streets, lTilla<l«jph|s, Pa.
, .
...................
Address, Station D, New York, care of Walter Hyde. - '
* JQHN BIBClli southwest corner of Fourth snd Chestnut
iB.m.Lawxbucb,m.D,,w111 answsroallstolecture. Ad
dress, Hammonton, N. 3.
i
R;
street, Portland,Me.
,
atroifleroev^Rv
,p*,1["'*
“Av.b/rhSiT. Bengir, Me!”'*’
1 orU“a'
Sx'rsiftm Answer cafi. ]o Itatnre wherever/^.

-ktL'iikn«.B. COLUNS, Iowa Falls, Iowa.
•
dre^’sdV.”
iand^^®’1
Camberwell, Ixmdon, Enf

*

MnfiBXuJ.iiuulratioiial.speaker/wIll i

swer calls to lecture upon Spiritualism. Sundays and week- . ,
.
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■ <■ ,
‘
*
KT
PuMlsArrs teM^erl fli'J Mni Proipeflfi tbni Mte,
Chl«rTu. “* W#* “Tr
*
AAfttafc,eafaofl>«ni.
- Jambs B. Nomuom; Inspirational speaker, box 375; BaVsr-

bU^Mau.'
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